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MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BE'ITER COMMUNITY 

President's 
Column 

Richard 
Montague 

My last day as pre!rldent of the 
HCBA is April 21, 1992. I am excited 
about the transition and look forward to 
Hal Miller tnklng over the job. AB I 
begin my lastcolumn as president of the 
Hinds County Bar Association, I want 
to thank those individuals who most 
influenced my writing style and made 
all of this possible. First, I want to 
thank Strunk & White, whose short 
book, The ElementsofStyle, still reigns 
as the preeminent work on effective 
writing. I also want to thank my first 
semester freshman english teacher at 
Vanderbilt, whose face and voice I can 
vividly picture, but whose name es
capes me, who taught me how to find 
logic and order in southern prose, even 
in Faulkner. I wanttothankDr.Hunter 
S. Thompson for reminding all of us 
that life is lived in rough draft form. 
Amongotherthings,Dr. Thompson gave 
meagreatrespectfor deadlines. (I have 
almost recovered from law school, in 
which we were taught how to write so 
that no one can understand us, except 
law professors.) Finally, fd like to thank 
all the membern of the Academy ... 

Now for the news portion of my 
column. I run pleased to report that the 
first annual Changes in Altitude Hinds 
County Bar Association Seminar was a 
great success. Seminar Chairman Ed 
Lawler put together an excellent pro
gram which was actually fairly well 
attended. We hope to continue this 
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MILLER PARTICIPATES IN ABA BAR 
LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 

Joining 250 other emerging leaders oflawyer organizations from ru.TOSS the coWltry at 
the American Bar Association's Bar Leadership Institute March 12-14 was Harold D. 
Miller. Jr, Prosident-Elect of the Hlnds County Bar Association. Also attending W!UI Pat 
Evans, Executive Director. 

The BLI is heldannuallyin Chicago for incoming officials elected by local and state bars 
and special<Ol'lstituency lawyer organizations. The seminar provides the opportunity to 
confer with ABA officials, president-elect coll~es, executive staff and other ex-perts on 
the operation of such associations. 

MillerjoinedABAPresidentTalbotS.D"AlemberteofMiruniandABAPresident-Elect 
J. Michael McWilliams of Baltimore in sessions on bar organization and management, 
justice system issues, and conununications techniques, 

V ariotl5 ABA entities briefed the pruticipants on TeSOUI'(:ffl available from the ABA for 
local, state, national and specialty bar associations. 

''ParticipationintheBU,"D'Alembertesaid,demonsb'atesabarassociation'scommit
ment to excel in serving the public, the justice system and its lawyer members." 

Attending the recem ABA Bar Leadership Institute held in Chicago were Executive 
Director Pat Evans and President-Elect Harold D. Miller, Jr. With them is ABA 
President Talbot S. D'Alemberte of Miami. 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING 
,April21, 1992 12Noon $9.00 Capital City Petroleum Club 

The Speakers will be Neil Olack, Chair of HCBA Law Office Economics Committee, Dale Hubbard, 
Chair of HCBA Small Finn Committee, and John B. Little, Director of Administration at Watkins, 

Ludlow, & Stennis, on the future of law practice in Mississippi. 
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President's Column cont ... 

tradition next year, perhaps at a Colo
rado resort. Registration fees paid all 
of the expenses of putting on the semi
nar, except for publicity. No HCBA 
dues money was spent in Utah. I was 
particularly concerned about the fi
nances oft his trip, because at the Board 
mee~ngjust prior to the ski trip, I mean 
semmar,theHCBABoordvofudtoraise 
dues from $35.00 to $50.00 per year. 
Faced with therisingcostsandexpand
ing services, we passed a dues increase 
for the first time since 1985 in order to 
avoid spending any of our capiial. The 
budget will be printed in the next issue 
of HCBA News. If you have any oom-

. menta about the dues increase, please 
donothesitatetocall new HCBA Presi
dent Hal Miller. 

As I write this column, the second 
annual People's Law School is at its 
midway point. Over 80 attended the 
first session. Last year's People's Law 
School Chairman and Mississippi Col
lege Law School Dean Richard Hurt 
Mississippi Supreme CourtJUstice Fred 
Banks, and Fifth Circuit Court of Ap
pealsJudgeRhesaBarksdale, sat as an 
appellate panel hearing arguments on 
a hypothetical first amendment case 
argued by Luther Munford and Missis
sippi College Professor Matt SU.ffey. 
Theoourt declined to rule, hut the audi
ence, by a show of hands, voted to allow 
a high school valedictorian to make a 
religiousspeechatapublicschoolgradu
ation. We'll see what the U.S, Supreme 
Court does with this issue. 

Almost 100 people attended the 
seeond program on insurance law. Su
preme Court Justice Mike Sullivan 
moderated a panel of plaintiffs law
yers, Jim Nobles and Isaac Byrd, and 
defense lawyers, Tom Murphree and 
Christy Jones. All lawyers in Hinds 
County owe these people, the People's 
Law&hool Committee Chairman Trey 
~obinger, thePeople'sLawSchool Com
mittee, and last year's President 
Loonard Van Slyke, who started th~ 
People's Law School, a debt of gratitude 
for spending their time on educating 
the public about the legal system, 

I also want to thank The Clarion
Ledger for its generous support in co
sponsoring the People's Law School 
Mississippi College School of Law fo; 
providing a location and for providing 
technicalandvideosupport, the Missis
sippi Bar Foundation for its generous 
funding, and last hut not least, Pat 
Evans, our under-compensated Execu-

tive Director, who makes tlu'Sffitdevery 
other activity of the Hinds County Bar 
Association work. 

As a parting oomment, I want to 
especially thank VicePresident, and 
noted lawyer, Dan Quayle, for focusing 
our attention on the question ofwhether 
therearetoomanyofuslawyers. I don't_ 
know about you, hut I find it hard to
take too much responsibility for 
America's international economic prob
lems. I'm just a bankruptcy lawyer in 
Jackson, Mississippi. Dan, it's not my 
fault. I'll take responsibility for the 
HCBA dues increase, but not our trade 
imbalance with Japan. Are there too 
many lawyers? I don't know, There 
may be too many ofyou, Dan, but I am 
satisfied that one of me is not too many. 

HCBA INVESTIGATES 
RES IPSA 

(Aprill, 1992) HCBAPresident Ri
chard Montague announced today an 
investigation ofthe Jackson Young Law
yers Association Newsletter Res Ipsa 
Loquitur. C:itingrecentcommentsabout 
particular law firms and lawyers, 
Montague stated that humor has no 
place in the law. 

"We'llgettothebottomofthis,"said 
Montague. "The Res Ipsa staff is obvi
ously staffed with lawyers whose eleva
tors don't go to the top floor." 

When asked if this attack on humor 
wasn't contrary to the regular Captain 
Equity feature in the HCBA newsletter 
Montague replied, "''ve never seen anY 
humor in Equity," 

Bench and Bar Committee Expands Services 

1. Vfe will conti.nue ~make available unpublished civil opinions of the Hinds 
C~u'.lty JUdge~. I "?ll wnte Judge Coleman and Judge Hilburn asking for their 
opt mons. I wtll see 1fwe can add a notice to the Hinds County Circuit Court Local 
Rhules_that some of~he opinions of the Hinds County Circuit Judges are available in 
t e Hinds County hbrary. · · 

. ~· Ihave.roughlyindexedJudge Gibbs' andJudgeGraves' opinions. Enchjudge's 
opuuo~s .are m a ~parate red rope. There is a separate file for each index heading. 
jhe oplmons are Simply placed in the appropriate file. There is no further indexing 
on~. I enclose a COpY of the indices on Judge Gibbs and Judge Graves. Unless and 

~nb~ v:e COJl!e up "';lth another system, I will obtain the opinions periodically from 
~tricm White, ass~gn t~em index rotegmjes and give them to Barbara Neill the 

Hinds Coun~ la"': hb:anan, to file in the library. ' 
3. We WJl! .distribute Judge Countiss' standard rulings on routine discovery 

llit~~ to the Hinds County Bar, State Bar, Magnolia Bar; Federal Bar Mississippi 
a. _wyers, Defense Lawyers, and Hinds County Young Lawyers'for them to 

publish 1fthey ch~. 
a 4. po_mmittee mem~rs are encouraged, when the opportunity arises, to express 
P~J'eelation to Ju~e Gibbs and Judge Groves for their agreement to provide us with 

thmr standn:d ruhngs ~n routine discovery matters and to indicate i.o the judges that 
we would be mterestedm getting those rulings when they have an opportunity to get 
them to US. Barry Powell, Chair of Bench and Bar Relations. 

Dr. Ben Canada, Superintendent of the Jackson Public Schools, was the speaker at 
the_ ~ebruary HCBA Membership Meeting, Joining Dr, Canada are Thomas E 
Williams and Linda Thompson Greaves. · 
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HINDS COUNTY FILLS 
PUBLIC DEFENDER'S POSITION 

The Honorable Thomas Fortner 
has recently been sele<:ted as the Pub. 
lie Defender for Hinds County, Missis
sippi. Mr. Fortner and his wife, Linda 
Alley Fortner, have located to theJ ack
son area from Pascagoula, Mississippi, 
where Mr. Fortner has been the Public 
Defender for Jackson County, Missis· 
sippiforthelast lOyears. Acoordingto 
"Tomn, as he is known, "we have lots of 
animals, and no kids." Fortner's inter· 
ests outside of the representation of 
indigent defendants include working 
in the yard of his new Jackson home, 
cooking, and reading. 

Thomas Fortner attended Laurel 
High School, in Laurel, Mississippi, 
and then went on to Tulane University 
as an undergraduate, where he en
teredunderafootball scholarship. Mr. 
Fortner completed his first year oflaw 
school in Idaho, and later completed 
his legal education at the University of 
Mississippi at Oxford. 

When asked why he sought a ca. 
reer in Public Defense work, Fortner 
replied "I always wanted to do crimi· 
nallaw. I interned in Jackson County 
in the Public Defender's office right 
out of law school, and I just got hooked 
on it. I thought, and still think, that it 
is real important work. There is never 
a dull moment, always a new twist, 
some new case. some new law that 
keeps me interested and excited about 
the work." In addition, Fortner rel
ishes litigation and says, ul like being 
in the courtroom. There is nothing as 
challenging to me as as litigation." 

Over the last few months, Mr. 
Fortner has been occupied with the 
administrative details of securingsuit
able office space, interviewingand hir
ing A.<j;sistant Public Defenders, and 
purchasing computer hardware and 
software to assist in the operation of 
the Public Defernder's office. 

While Fortner obviously warms to 
the challenge of starting the new Hinds 
County Public Defender's office and is 
also obviously a little impatient to be-

Edifur's Note: 
In an effrxt to address our fair 
s/wnofero/ogirolres)JQIISibilily, 
this edition is printed on recyckd 
paper. Your comments and 
tlwughis are solicited. 

gin accepting his full case load, he 
re<:ognizes the need to allow his assis
tants and support staff time to famil
iarize themselves with the computer 
system and software purchased spe. 
cifically for this office. A portion of 
indigent work is still being forwarded 
to appointed counsel until the office is 
fully operational. Fortner says that it 
will not take long before the Public 
Defender's office is operating at full 
capacity. 

Ai; of April 1, 1992, the Public 
Defender's office will be staffed with 5 
full time attorneys, including Fortner. 
He expects to increase this number by 
twoormoteattomeysinapproximately 
three months, Mr. Fortner is assisted 
by hls Deputy Public Defender, Beth 
Davis, who has been the Public De
fender for the City of Jackson for the 
last 13 years. In addition, Mikell 
Buckley hasjoined Fortner's staff. Ms. 

...continued on page 11 
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If your advisor anw.--ers "no" to any 
of these questions~or doesn't understand why aU of these 

elements are Important -you may not be getting the maximum pay-bad on your invest· 
ments. We bring more to yoUr investment funds, whether we are creating the optimal 
plan for your asset investment or simply providing roxnd-keeping services. 

So, take a dose look at v.Tiat your financial advisor does for you, then give us a calL 
You could end up scoring higher than you thought possible. 

for information on Trustmark Asset Management Trust Setvices, calll.£00.748-9787, 
ext 6048.1n Jackson, cal! %1-6048. 

THE POWER Of PERfORMANCE 

Trustmark Asset Management Trust Services 
A SERVICE Of TllUSfMAil~ NAHONAlllANK 

MemiJ.er fOIG 
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HARNESSING SMOKE AND MIRRORS TECHNOLOGY 

AB the early April spring blossoms 
signal the onset of another 16 month 
stretch ofMississippi summer, there is 
a lull on the political horizon. Presi· 
dent Bush seems to have beaten back 
the Crossfire Bully. Now we'll have to 
wait until 1996 to find out if the 
Mercedes driving "America 
Firstmeister" will really name Robert 
Novak as his running mate. The only 
issue now is whether Pat will go "rnano 
a mano" with John Sununu to get his 
TV swivel chair back. 

In the other primary race, Slick 
Willie looks like a lock for the Demo
cratic nomination, provided the other 
high heel doesn't drop. Word it> that 
Jerry Brown is having his 800 number 
installed in Biosphere II in anticipa
tion of another run for the Presidency 
in four years. Lorne Michaels is talk
ing to Paul Tsongas about replacing 
Dana Carvey in the role of Garth in 
"Wayne's World II- The Final HurL" 

Closer to home, the Governor con
tinues OOget his back up and yell when
ever he is out in public, though he does 
not have the sen~ 00 be a little more 
camera shy when he does it. Even the 
legislature sooms calmer than usual. 
Let's face it, with no Brad Dye around, 
it's just not the same. About the only 
hope for some good old fashioned fun is 
the Mississippi Supreme Court, but 
we're going to have to wait till next 
year for that. 

So, with nothing much going on, I 
could make this a short column and let 
the editors run another one of those 
exciting luncheon speaker profiles. 
Or ... I could offer another one of my 
innovative solutions 00 yet another one 
of America's seemingly insoluble prob
lems. Hmmm. This has all the mak
ings of one ofthose USA TODAY phone 
polls. Call 1-900-RICHARD 
MONTAGUE to vote for an exciting 
luncheon speaker profile; call 
1-900-CAPTAIN EQUITY AS A 
WRITE IN CANDIDATE FOR PRESI
DENT (Or perhaps, the Mississippi 
Supreme Court)ifyou want tough, no 
nonsense answers that will put dollars 
in your pocket and food on your table. 
The choice is yours. Actually, it's not 
because I've dedded to tackle an in
soluble problem if only to spare you 
from the speaker profile. 
THE INSOLUBLE PROBLEM 

Recession, lay off's, trade deficits. 
Not to worry, says the Adminis-

by Captain Equity 

tration, just a temporary blip in the 
business cycle. Recovery is just around 
the corner. And when that didn't work, 
the President got down to dishing out 
some bitter economic medicine. As you' 
know, this is almost unheard of in an 
election year. His prescription for a 
speedy and lasting cure? Gerryman
der the tax withholding table, of course. 

"Gimmickry," railed the Demo
crats. "Smoke and Mirrors," cried the 
pundits. President Bush expected as 
much. But he certainly did NOT an
ticipate a pre-bedtime USA TODAY/ 
SESAME STREET poll of children in a 
Muncie, Indiana, day care center who 
stayed up late W watch the State of the 
Union Address. The disquieting re
sults revealed serious reservations 
among many, but certainly not all, four 
year olds. The Vice President was 
immediately dispatched to supervise 
damage control. 

But wait. Has the country in its 
rush to judgement overlooked the ge
nius underlying the Administration's 
proposal? IsubmitthatPresidentBush 
is on Wsomething. Yes,it'sgimmickry. 
Smoke and mirrors? You betcha. But 
that, after all is America's strong suit 
these days. I mean, really! Bitter 
economic medicine -yes, provided you 
don't equate the word "bitter" with 
some sort of unpleasant, reality-based 
measure calculated to address the prob
lem. 

Rather than deride what might be 
borderline to obvious sham, I say use 
Smoke and Mirrors Technology tore
store America to its rightful place
which is FIRST IN EVERYTHING -
even cars and fireworks. 

Since our nation's strength lies in 
concocting gimmicks which usually 

have something to do with pop culture 
icons and beer consumption, aU of 
which are palmed off to the masses via 
manipulative marketing and media 
campaigns, consider the following 
product innovations that would surely 
dazzle the Japanese and Western Eu
ropeans, not to mention the Bulgar
ians and even American citizens. Let 
me illustrate by addressing two of 
Americas' most pressing economic 
problems. 

SUB-INSOLUBLE PROBLEM 
#1: NobodyinJapanseemstowantto 
buy American made left hand drive 
curs. 

ANALYSIS: Left hand drive cars 
are admittedly less popular in Japan 
because everyone there drives on the 
wrong side of the road. Plus, there is 
a general perception that U.S. cars are 
crummy. 

SOLUTION: Since making right 
hand drive cars would cost money and 
because Detroit is already doing the 
best it can, simply market left hand 
drive Chevy Cavaliers and Chrysler 
LeBarons under the trademarks 
NASCAR ROAD WARRIOR 
DESTRUCTo-ROVER and TERMI
NATOR TOW ALLTERRAINDEATII 
CAR These real life, action "Stunt 
Vehicles" would allow thrill seeking 
Japanese consumers to be involved in 
high speed automobile accidents 
brought on by center line disorienta
tion syndrome. These halr-raising 
head-ons would culminate in a reillis
tic near-death experience immediately 
before the occupant walks away from 
the adventure, compliments of there
designed driver side air bag which 
resembles a realistic life size blowup of 
Madonna sans the little pointed metal 

... continued on next page 

~noGUE 
_.&: & GOOD COMPANY 

4450 INTERSTATE HWY. 55 NORTH 
JACKSON. MISSISSIPPI 39211 
60 !/362-63S3 

Captain Equity continuted. .. 

cones (for safety reasons, of course.) 
Planned obsolescence ensures volume 
sales. Not recommended for families. 

SUB-INSOLUBLE PROBLEM 
#2: How can America retool scores of 
idle defense plants on a capital expen
diture budget of a couple of hundred 
bucks? 

ANALYSIS: While there exists a 
ready market for our state of the art 
ICBMs and cruise missiles in coun
tries like Iraq, North Korea, and Libya, 
it would be uncool W sell arms to these 
renegade, terrorist nations ... at least 
for now. To make matters worse, all 
this talk about the peace dividend and 
the emphasis on making useful prod
ucts is likely to be with us for some 
time. 

SOLUTION: One man's weapon 
system is another man's fireworks dis
play. Being against fireworks is akin 
to being for crime. Once you buy that 
fundamental a.ssumption, boom times 
are just around the corner for the 
Defense ... strike thnt...for the Fire
works Industry. Just think of the fun 
next July 4 when the whole popula
tion of North and South Dakota cel
ebrates the first ever 
Budweiser-Lawrence Welk Boor Bar
rel Polka Festival within a cheese 
wheel throw of a Minuteman Missile 
Silo. Just as Larry Chesky and His 
Polka Sausage-Makers rip their way 
through the last encore, theSDI-BUD 
LIGHT FLYING CHERRY BOMB 
makes its debut from deep beneath 
the prairie 00 the delight of the crowd. 
The Spuds McKtmzie nose cone is sure 
to charm kids and adults alike. 

The law Firm of 

RAWliNGS, HARRISON 
& MACINNIS, P.A. 

is pleased w announce that 

STEPHEN W. RIMMER 
ood 

JOHN HEDGLIN 

have become partners in the firm, 
and 1111~ name of tf•e firm has 

been changed to 

RIMMER, RAWLINGS, HARRISON, 
MACINNIS & HEDGLIN, P.A. 

:210 E. Capilol Strccl 
1290 Deposn Guaranty Pln1a 

Jadson, M1~sissipp1 39201-2302 
Tdcphurw (601/ 969 1030 
ldcc<>pic, ((;()1)969-1041 

While Americans love their fire
works,Asia, the spiritual home of the 
MSO and the bottle rocket, provides 
the most lucrative export market. A 
simple, yet spectacular idea which 
would instantly help erase Taiwan's 
Huge Trade Surplus with us would be 
a game of Captured Chinese MIG 17 -
Patriot Missile Chicken over the skies 
ofTaipei. This pyrotechnic exhibition 
could be held immediately following 
the Far East Little League World Se
ries Finals. The U.S.Govemmentcould 
even rent out some of our mothballed 
Polaris Submarines 00 help light up, 
the South China Sea evening. Ground 
damage would be minimal and worth 
it. And for an absolutely unforgettable 
finale, just throw in some tactical 
nuclear warheads. U.S. defense con
tracOOrs could fill thousands of orders 
out ofinventory- this afternoon! Ra
diation suits and high intensity goggles 
would be extra, thus creating a whole 
new secondary market. 

These are just two of many ex
amples of how old fashioned Yankee 
Ingenuity can be utilized to harness 
America's World Class Smoke and 
MlrrorsTechnology. Whatdoyouthink 
of Lee Iacocca? USA. .. USA ... USA ... 

ATTORNEYS AND 

PHYSICIANS 

COMPETE FOR 

CANCER BENEFIT 

A benefit banquet utilizing 
"celebrity waiters" will be held 
at Primos Northgate on Fri
day, May 22, 1992, W raise 
funds for the American Cancer 
Society. Twenty (20) physi
cians and twenty (20) attor
neys serving as celebrity wait
ers will compete for tips for 
cancer benefit. Tickets are 
$25.00 per person and include 
the banquet, Jive and silent 
auction, open bar, and dance 
band. Anyone interested in 
participating or attending 
should contact Chairman Mike 
Malouf, at (601) 948-4320. 

HINDS COUNTY LAWYERS WIVES 
MEMBERSHIP COFFEE 

Anyone interested in joining HCLW is invited on April 28 to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed L. Brunini, Jr., 4270 Quail Run Road. The annual dues are $18.00. 
The money this year will be used to award a scholarship to an Ole Miss law 
student. Cheryl Becker will display her impressionist paintings. For more 
infonnation call981-5714. 

Shown planning the party are Mrs. Tom Royals, Mrs. Dana Kelly, and 
Mrs. Tom Kirkland. 
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HCB.A OA:tiiEIIIDAR 
' ~Ji] Il}Nill)!Wl$ .•. 

August 18 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 
Jackson,MS 

April21 October20 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 
Jackson, MS. 

HCBA Membership Meeting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 
Jackson,MS 

June 16 Derember 15 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 
Capital City Petroleum Chili. 
Jackson, MS 

HCBA Membership Meeting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 
Jackson, MS. 

TilE LAW FIRM OF 

WATKINS LUDLAM & STENNIS 
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

BEN ). PIAZZA, JR. 

HAS DECOME COUNSEL TO THE FIRM AND WILL 
CONTINUE TO CONO:.J>JTRATE I US PRN TICE 

IN EDUCATION AND COVERNMI~NT LAW 

APRH. I, "1992 

633 NORfH S'l/\TE STREET 
JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI 39202 

{601) 949-4900 

\\"IJJornLW.n!<r 
IUJbo<l IL \-IV.J>W 
jnhn ll.>mptnn St,•nnl< 
'Jl,o!Thl> IV_ CnKhit 
Jnh" H !Jo!lnm"n H! 
l!ollanu,~j_ R.:tnc,
F<n<->1 C. T>yloL jr_
R>ndoliH Woll 
!J.,,.;J !\_ GJi,hm.1n 
Rob<-ot F._ I !an!'<•rg, jr_ 
j;,,JJ_ 'IOhill 
!I)Wn s_ lrt~-. Jr. 
(' )Orkl'r"i,;.)r_ 
ll'<ll,,m s_ n,;,t,•r 
l),yjJ/ .. M,vfHl 

J.m'<'> L Inn<·> 
1.~ h.lry -~1) i<>r Ill 
w,u;,lnl N.!!,.-ed 
RKho,-.!C.Cnw"rt 
Rol>ertS_J,\!.JW'< 
Allanl'Umn•.i! 
/turyK Cochdl 
~l.J<!h-• RD." '/hom.>> 
;-_;eill' OLKk 

L Keith n'"''"' 
jonclll!_ W.lli.oon><m 
t-;,~·iJI<•ILllu;.::hM 
Kalhryn!L )bier 

Cj.,,, ~I J"'''h, 
Mork ]_ 0,1\'i> 
lh''"'·" ]J_ Shepherd IJl 
II_ M,t<heUt>>"''"' 
,\lwnnN (-,"t'IL> 
Rob<•rt \L An•n!;on, Jr. 
W 1\'hi!.lh•r Rav•w 
!lroj !~on,>,J~ 
Ka~·n l ( Spco<W 
P.omelo Pr.other 
s:eph•·"M- R"\'('r/> 
)df"-'Y R_ U.ut.•r 
~1•·1w·l T_ D • .,,~in' 
Hnb<•ot ~ l!ot"c 
"'"''rtG.Krug.-r 
R<1loHd ,\t Slnwr 
w,w,,n, fl. C.-.·:e 
Ron,M ! L l'tN«' 
H;•b<•rS. '•irnm•"'' If! 
RKit,lnl E. Wtilx>ttm Ill 
j(<nnif<'rll,('~"''"'" 
RHyC Luke 
C lhn<c» Corky 
1\'llii.<n•E.\l,\rtcn<,)r 
J- l~luf)•l> l;ml 
( heryo l 1-i<-17 
J_ R-ond>ll f'J!/e,-,m 

1 L Vaugh.m WJtkins 
(!!\&l-!944) 

\VJrnm V I.U<!Iam,Jr_ 
Of Coun'd 

li·!ing <'flliC"-' !''''-;''"..;~ "l<"IJII<""-'1 umh d l'fel<l<«' ~"~ 10~ ;,,,Ji<-al,, 
""" "'rl-<fir,u;,,, <f <"'l'''li,.;.lhm<ll 

''• 
JIJEllli'iJ~END~ . 

. :. IDJllE~Nf\l$ • · . 
April23 
Springs Pension and Em~ 
ployee Benefits Update. UM 
Center for CLE. Jackson, MS. 

April24 
Oil and Gas Seminar. MS Oil 
& Gas Institute. Jackson, MS. 

Apri/24 
Joint Seminar-MS Claims 
AssociationJMDLA. MDLA. 
Jackson, MS. 

April28 
Computer Law Update. UM 
Center for CLE. Jackson, MS. 

Apri/30 
Understanding l<lnancial 
Statements: Accounting for 
Lawyers. UM Center for CLE. 
Jackson, MS. 

MayS 
Law Office Economics. MS 
Bar. Jackson, MS 

May15 
Annual Convention. MTLA. 
Jackson, MS. 

May29 
92 Annual Ethics Seminar. MS 
Bar. Jackson, MS. 

June 12 
Criminal Practice Seminar. 
MS College School of Law. Jack
son,MS. 

June 19 
Specialized Practices. MTLA. 
Jackson, MS. 

June26 
Legal Writing Workshop, UM 
Center for CLE. Jackson, MS. 

June26 
Family Law Seminar. MS 
College School of Law. Jackson, 
MS. 

July 17 
Fami]y Law Seminar. MS Pro 
Bono Project. Jackson, MS. 

I 

Everyone enjoyed the reception sponsored by the Hinds 
County Bar. Pictured here left to right, are Patrick 
McDavid,Ben llatrunond and Jason McDavid. 

Jeff Hammond studies his similar materials prior to making 
an inciteful comment 

Mike Martz, Richard Montague and Judge Breland /lilburn 
discuss their views on statulards of conduct by lawyers. 

The Hinds County Bar was host to Tommy Dickerson of 
Waynesboro and his wife Marie, and daughter Katie. We 
understand Katie became quite an expert on the bunny 
slopes before the week was out. 

After a day or two of skiing, David Dogan apparently felt 
the added securiy of a crash helment was in order. 

Judge Breland Hilburn joined Barbara and David Dogan, 
and Richard Montague for an evening out in Park City. 
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One of our featured speakers, James Holland and JUs wife 
Ouida, join Ed and Susan Lawler for dinner after a long day 
on the slopes. 

Heidelberg & Woodliff 
Attorneys at Law 

take pl~a<>ure in m1nomKing 
that 

WILLIAM .1. LITTLE, JR. 
has become an as>ociatc in the finn 

/1,-J,lrch 1, 1992 

1400 Capita! Towers 
Ja~hnn, Missi"'ippi }920! 

Post Office !lox 2]040 
Jachon, Missi,8ippi 39225 

Telephone (601) 948-JSOO 

MADDEN COURT REPORTING 
• Computerized Transcription 

• ASCII Disks (5 Formats) 
• Daily and Expedited Delivery 

• Video /Complete litigation Support) 
• Conference Room 

• Statewide Coverage 

Call 982-2250 
MS Toll Free t-800-898-0861 

Marilyn Madden 
Amanda Magee 

John Madden .. Video 

I 640 Lelia Drive. Jackson, MS 

Richard Montague welcomed guests to Park City. Pictured 
here with Richard are Hinds County Bar members Rick 
Mitchell, David and Jackie Rozier. 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

UPCOMING 
C.L.E. PROGRAMS 

Americans With Disabilities Act 
Msy 14, 1992 

Holiday lnn Medical Center 
Chainnan: Jeffrey A. Walker 

Buller, Snow, O'Mam, SteveliS &: 
Cannada 

Criminal Law Seminar 
June 12, 1992 

Coliseum RaiJUI.da Inn 
Chairperwn: Amy D. Whiuen 

Administrator, Mississippi 
SnpNme Coun 

i''amily Lsw Seminar 
June ,1992 

Coliwum Ramada Inn 
Chairman: Robert W. King 

King &: Spencer 

i''or Infonuation call 
Ofr1ee of Proresstoual Services 

(601) 944-1950 

,-------------------~-----------------------------, 
I Basic Corporate Law I Basic Corporate Law 

in Mississippi 

May 1- Jackson 
Ramada Inn Coliseum 
400 Greymont Avenne 

9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Agenda 

Initial Considerations 
How to Set Up a Corporation 

Operating a Corporation 
Limited Partnerships 

Partnerships 
Legislative Update 

Faculty 
C. Michael Pumphrey of llolcomb,Dunbar 

Thomas H. Shepherd III of Watkins, Ludlam & Stennis 

To register, mail this form or call Shannon or Lynnda at (715) 835-7909. 

, Tj1~1: cOUi"f/lifu ]J~ell,,ilPP~oV~d_ bj Jhe:iJi,t~fSsipp{Commi~siofnm (,_'oli#n_uing I.egal IidUCatiQI! for a 
-- -<- _mdj;.ii1Jil_m_-0!_6:1Jf~t.llif-s Oj~;~dit, _wM-:h'{m;ludit~ i,01wurs oi ethiiat_c0'!sitfiraii~n~- - -

- - - ' - ' ' 

! in Mississippi ! 
l (M05J2l022) l 
l o May I - Jackson I 
/Tuition: $108 per single registrant ! 
I $98 per person for three or 1 
l more from the same fim1 f 
' ' ' ' 
lName I 
' ' 
!Firm Name l 
' ' /Phone Title f 

' ' fAddress 1 

' ' fCity~· State~- ZiP~-! 
f Check or charge card amhorization must bef 

l included with registration I 
' ' ~~ Check enclosed payable to l 
' ' f National Business Institute, Inc. 1 

' : :~ MasterCard ~ VISA l 
:,card No. _Expires __ I 

. ' !Signature_ _ __ : 
' ' 
!Mailto: ! 
I National Business Institute, Inc. 1 
f P.O. Box 3067 f 
' ' 1 Eau Claire, WI 54702 l 

And good lawyers need us. We're Mississippi Valley Title. Call us for all your title insurance needs. 

Jackson Office 
315 Tornbigbee St. 

969-0222 

We have 3 convenient locations in the Jackson area. 

CantonOtfice 
360 North Liberty 

859-8857 

Brandon Office 
J 05 Felicity Street 

825-3141 Mis,issippi Valley Title 
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RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the Hinds County Bar Association has a long history and tradition of sUpport for high quality and efThctive 
legal services for the poor; and _ -, 

WHEREAS, the Hinds Count~ Bar Association and its members have participated in the delivery oflegal services ro the 
poor. through pro bono representation and other volun~r efforts to supplement government and privately funded legal 
services; and 

WHE~EAS, the Hinds County B~r Association strongly supports a federally fUnded legal services program which allows 
for allocation of resources and deWrmmati_on of program priorities to be made at the state and local level; and 

WHEREAS, the Hinds County Bar Association believes that the principle of equal access to justice demands that lawyers 
for the poor be afforded the same array of advocacy tools that are available to lawyers in general including legislative and 
administrative advocncy; and ' 

WHEREAS, the Hinds County Bar Association believes that the determination as to the most effective use of private and 
other non-public funds, including IOLTA funds, provided for the delivery oflegal services to the poor should remain the 
prerogative of the source providing those funds; and 

_WH~REAS, the Hinds County Bar Association believes that even with the volunteer commitment of the private bar and 
the mfumon ofiOLTAand other private and non-public funds, the level offundingfor legal services is grossly inadequate to 
meet the existing needs of America's poor citizefl!3 for legal assistance. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Hinds County Bar Association, in keeping with its long tradition of 
support for_ full and effective legal representation for poor people, strongly supports H.R. 2039, which was adopted by the 
House Judiciary Committee on a bi-partisan vote of25-7; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Hinds County Bar Association strongly opposes any amendments which may be 
?ffere~ toRR. 2039 which would undermine the mission and purpose of the Legal Services Corporation and its grantees 
Including: 

1. Any amendments that would restrict or prohibit lawyers for the poor from engaging in legislative and administrative 
advocacy on behalf of their clients; 

2. Any amendment that would restrict the use ofnon-l.SC funds, including IOLTA funds; 

3. Any amendments that would place unethical requirements of disclosure upon LSC-funded attorneys with regard to 
privileged information; and 

_ 4. Any amendment that would dismantle the current proven system for the delivery oflegal services to the poor, which 
mcludes federally funded legal services programs as the vital anchor for the volunteer efforts of the private bar. 

BE IT FURTJ:IER RESOL~D that t_he Hi?ds County Bar Association supports a significant increase in the appropriation 
for the Legal Services Corporation that wlll begm to address the growing poverty population in America and the well docu
mented urgent need for legal assistance to the poor; and 

BE_ IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Hinds County Bar Association urges all members of the Mississippi congressional 
delegatiOn to ~up port H.R. 2039, ~oppose further restrictive amendments to the bill which may be offered, and to support the 
recommendatiOn of the Legal SerVIces Corporation Board for a 1993 appropriation of $525 million. 

SO RESOLVED this 18th day of February, 1992. 

A TrEST: 

IS! 
Ben J. Piazza, Jr. 
Secretaryfi'reasurer 
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Richard A Montague, Jr. 
President 

PUBLIC DEFENDER'S POSI
TION FILLED (cont.from page 3) 

Buckley served for three years in the 
Washington County Public Defender's 
office, after her tenure as a law clerk 
for Supreme Court Juetice Michael 
Sullivan. Ron 'Iillman, discharged 
recently from the United States Navy 
Judge Advocate General Corps and 
Pat Frascogna, a Mississippi College 
School of Law graduate and a local 
private practicing attorney, have also 
joined Fortner's staff. In addition, 
Genola Lindsey, fonnerly the Munici
pal Court Clerk for the City of Jack
son, has come aboard as Fortner's 
Administrative Assistant and Office 
Manager. There will be two full time 
secretaries and two investigators who 
will assist Fortner and his staff. At 
this time, Fortner and his st-aff have 
begun accepting cases in preparation 
of assuming the full parameters of 
their duties. 

In addition to his new duties as 
County Public Defender, Mr. Fortner 
is active in the Mississippi Public De
fenders Association. Both he and Beth 
Davis, Deputy Public Defender, have 
been long time members and active 
participants in the Association's ac
tivities and they hope to use the Hinds 
County Public Defender's office as a 
"clearinghouse" forother, smaller Pub
lic Defender's offices throughout the 
State. 

Fortner says that he would like to 
begin building a brief "bank" and mo-

tion "bank" in the Hinds County Pub
lic Defender's office for use by his office 
and the other Public Defender offices 
in the State. 

County Public Defender offices are 
purely creations of statute and are 
specifically provide for in Mississippi 
Code Annotated 25-32-1, etseg. Pur
suant to the statute, funding for the 
Public Defender offices is provided 
solely by the counties within which 
Public Defenders offices are situated. 
The general statutory scheme is that 
the Public Defender's office is funded 
and staffed commensurate with the 
office ofthe county prosecuting attor
ney, or, in the case of a Public De
fender representing an entire Circuit 
Court District, commensurate with the 
office of the District Attorney. 

If a request for appointed counsel 
is made, an arrestee is required to sign 
an affidavit stating that he or she is an 
indigent person and unable to employ 
counsel. An alleged indigent defen
dant is required to list all assets avail
able to the indigent for the payment af 
attorney fees, including the owner
ship of any property, real or personal, 
and to set out within the affidavit the 
alleged indigent's employment status, 
number of dependents, income from 
any source, the abilityofhisparents or 
spouse to provide an attorney's fee, 
and anyotherinfonnation which might 
proveordisproveafindingofindigency. 
The presiding judge will then review 
the affidavit, any statements or other 
appropriate evidence given by the al-

Planning the Second Annual Prop/e's Uiw &hool spoiiS<lffli by the HCBA and the Chuion-Ledg" '""'' 
(sellled) Justice Michael D. SulJiWllt and Justice Fred L. Banks, Jr.; (standing) /lCBA President Richard A. 
Monwgue, Jr. and People's law School Chairman Trey Bobinger. Justices SuliiWllt and Banks and Trey 
Bobinger pal1icipated in the various sessio!IS. The People's Ww &hool is }inoncia!Jy assisted by the 
Interest Oil Lawyers Trusl AccOWI!t Program cf the Mississippi Bar FoundoJion, lrJC 

leged indigent, and niake the detenni
nation whether or not the defendant is 
eligible for representation by the Pub
lic Defender. 

Mr. Fortner was appointed for a 
four year tenn by the Hinds County 
BoardofSupervisors, whom he praises 
for their support and cooperation in 
helping him establish this new office. 
Because recent Mississippi Supreme 
Court decisions centering on minimum 
hourly payments for court apJ){Jinted 
counsel have resulted in increased costs 
to the county for the representation of 
indigent defendants, Fortner is confi. 
dent that the move to a a countyfunded 
Public Defender's office will, indeed, 
save the county money. 

The Hinds County Public 
Defender's office is only the third full 
time Public Defender's office in the 
State of Mississippi, and it will be first 
in the sense of number of attorney staff 
and support personnaL As for the day 
to day workings of the office, Fortner 
contemplates that, initially, all attor
neys in his office will be prepared to 
handle all types of criminal cases, 
rather than each attorney being as
signed a certain type of case, i.e., prop
erty crimes vs. forgery. He believes 
this will build a well-rounded and flex
ible staff that would best suit the needs 
of Hinds County. He also contem
plates that each att()rney assigned to a 
particular case for trial would handle 
that case on appeal, if the need should 
arise. 

Fortner is confident that some lo
cal attorneys will he necessary to per
form court appointed services in those 
cases where conflicts of interest arise. 
Recent Mississippi Supreme Court 
opinions have turned on the issue of 
conflict of inrorest in criminal eases, 
and Tom is confident that there will be 
a number of cases that his office simply 
cannot handle because of that prob
lem. 

Fortner maintains that the estab
lishment and development of t-his of
fice will be a continuing process, with 
the final goal being that the Hinds 
County Public Defender's office is run 
as efficiently and effe<:tively as pos
sible. "'want, and will solicit, opinions 
from local attorneys who have prac
ticed here in this jurisdiction, and will 
welcomeanyassistftncethatisoffered." 
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Are you overwhelmed by 
work~related stress, 

marital conflicts, drug 
or alcohol dependence, 

depression or other problems? 

There is help through the 
Lawyers1 Assistance Program 

Mississippi Baptist Medical Center 

******** 

A service of the 
Hinds County Bar Association 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
151 E. Griffith Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 

IMPORTANT 
HCBA Luncheon Meeting 

12 Noon, April 21 

FIRST CLASS 

DHtNDS COllt>."fY BAR ASSQC!,\TIOND 

OFFICERS 
Richard A. Montague, Jr. 

President 
Harold D. Miller, Jr. 

Pnsidenl·l>;lut 

Ben J. Piazza, Jr. 
Secretary-Trea~urer 

f,ooruud D. Van S!yku, Jr. 
PMt President 

DIRECTORS 
Henry C. Clar., Ill . l'oot 1 
Marcus M. W!lwn,. P011t2 

bind a Thompson Grcavea. Poot 3 
Hlehard C. Roberts, Ill· Post 4 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Patricia H. gvans 

NEWSLETTER 
EDITORIAL BOARD 

Jeffrey D. Raw\inga 
EdiWr 

Debra f,. Allen 
Co-Editor 

Robert A. mgga, nr 
Sam OiConctlio 
GeorgeS. Luter 
Carol C. WaJt 

Captsin F.quit:y 
Contributing Ed>tor 

eorrespondente n;,garding the newsletter 
should be dil'l.'Cted to: Editor, 151 E. Griffith 
St., Jttekson, MS :19'201. Letters to the <ilitor 
must be signed, but the writer' a name will be 
withhdd upon reqUil\!L Tcleph<lne inquiriea 
ahould be made kl the fo;){ocutivc Uirector at 
969-6097. 



r------:1 HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION I J 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

AUGU~l' 1992 
----- ~~~-~~-~~--~ ------------

President's 
Column 

Harold 
Miller 

Be a Positive Influence 

Jn June, 1992, the following letter 
was sent by me to elected ollicials and 
other community leaders. 

"I write to share the concern of the 
Hinds County Bar Association concern
ing puhlic :1ttitude toward the judicial 
system and reactions and predicted reac
tions to jury verdicts. Los Angeles saw 
riots of unparallcl proportions. Hinds 
County has seen violence in the Chan
cery Court, unwarranted niticism of the 
Circuit Court decision in the contested 
supervisor's election, and the June 15, 
1992 Clarion-Ledger headline BECK
WITH ACQUITTAL COULD MEAN 
RIOTS, ACl'JVJST PREDICTS. 

"The United States is fOunded on the 
principle of law, and although the system 
is not perfect, it has served us well. 
Recent events indicate the emergence of 
a philosophy 'If I do not agree with the 
law, I may take it into my own hands.' 

"We ask you, a community leader, to 
take a stand in filvor of the principle of 
Jaw and against the philosophy that 
unwarranted criticism and riots arc 
acceptable responses to displeasure with 
a judicial decision. What occurred in 
Los Angeles is deplorable. There should 
be no likelihood of its occurrence in 
Hinds County. Someone is al\v.tys dis
pleased with a jury verdict or a court 
decision. Nevertheless, Hinds County 
has a good judicial system and it deserves 
the support of the community. 

. .. continued 011 page 2 

The Women and the Law Committee Prepare 
Handbook on Women's Legal Rights 

The Women and the Law Committee 
of the Mississippi Bar \hung Lawyers 
Division, 1991-92, started a project to 
publish ''A Guide to Women's Legal 
Rights in Mississippi." The Committee, 
chaired by Hinds County Bar member, 
Joy Lambert Phillips, laid the ground
work tOr the project, with drafts of some 
sections of the Guide being prepared by 
students in Protessor Carolyn Ellis Sta
ton's Discrimination Class at Ole Miss 
Law School. Various attorneys, many of 
them members of the Hinds County Bar, 
have donated their time to edit the stu
dent material or to draft other sections of 
the Guide. The pn~ject WJS put on hold, 
pending an IOLTA grant application. 
The grant \\~.ts recently approved and the 
project is undcrwdy again. 

The handbook will present a layper
son's guide to legal rights in various 
areas, such as divorce, employment 
rights, social services, alternative dis
pute resolution, etc. While these topics 
are universal, there arc other topics 
included that affect women more often, 
i.e., child support, discrimination Jaws 
and reproduction rights. 

The reason the handbook is targeted 
to women is because of statistics showing 
the number of households in Mississippi 
headed solely by women and the vast dis
crepancies in the incomes of those 
households versus the inwmcs of house
holds headed by men or by couples. The 
lack of income and corresponding lack 
of accessible legal infOrmation affects 
not only women but their children as 
well . 

The handbook will be distributed pri-

marily to public libraries in Mississippi 
and service providers such us shelters 
and relief agencies. The handbook will 
contain rc!Crcncc lists to service agen
cies, including federal and slate govern
ment agencies, as well as shelters and 
other cnregiving entities. 

Joy Lambe1t Phillips has indicated 
that there an: a few areas of the manual 
left to be drafted, such as landlon:l-tenant 
law, alternative dispute resolution, crim
inal Jaw and some areas of social serv
ices, if anyone is interested in donating 
some expertise. She also is trying to 
develop a listing of shelter and relief 
:tgencies inJacbon, as wel! a~ in the rest 
of the state. Anyone with such infonna
tion should contact her at 354-8371. 

Bench News 

As an accommodation to 
lawyers, United States Magis
trate Judge Alfred G. Nicols, 
Jr., will hear motions by tele~ 
phone. Telephonic hearings are 
available by agreement of the 
lawyers involved even if all of 
the lawyers are in Jackson. A 
time and date certain for a tele
phonic hearing can be sched
uled through Judge Nicols' 
ofticc. 

~-~--~~---- -~- ~·· .. ~·~-~-~ --.~~----------~~~-~------------~-~ 

fiNDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING 
August 18, 1992 12Noon $9.00 Capital City Petroleum Club 

The speaker will be Dean J. Richard Hurt, Mississippi College School of Law. 
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President's Colnmn 
(continued ji"um page I) 

"The Hinds County Bar Association 
thanks you liJr your community leader
ship, and stands ready to fUrnish what
ever support your leadership on this 
matter requires." 

The response was generally /Uvor
ablc. The transfer of the Beckwith trial 
from Hinds County does not solve the 
problem. The attitudinal problem 
addressed in the letter goes beyond one 
situation. H reflects, in my opinion, a 
growing public attitude ahout the judicial 
system. ft behooves each of us, a~ offi
cers of the Court, to improve the admin
istwtion of justice, and to support our 
judici(jl system. BE A POSITIVE 
INFLUENCE. 

As Jackson :md its metropolitan area 
has grown so has the 8ar. Our voluntary 
A~soc:httior:t h:t~ approximatdy 1200 
members, and the area has many more 
attorneys who arc not members of our 
Association. Practice WJS once court
house oriented, and we frequently saw 
one another at the Courthouse, on the 
street, or tiJr coftCc. No more. We arc 
now a voice on the phone, a signature on 
a pleading or document, or the advers<~ry 
in a fOrmal selling. This has atfectcd the 
quality of our professional life und rela
tionships. 

One of the goals for this year is to 
improve relations between members of 
the Bar through frequent informal social 
gatherings. Why this is important is best 
explained in an article in the July, 1992 
issues of theAR4 JOURNAL explaining 
the use of funds left to a New York Bar 
A<>sociation by a deceased member to 
underwrite annual social gatherings of 
the Bar. 

"We hear much these days about our 
pro!Cssion's current lack of collegiality, 
about our lack of interest in one another, 
and about how the practice of law has 
become a monied business and is no 
longer the honorable and lawthl protcs
sion it once was. Eugene F. X. Gilhuly, 
the country squire-·- the lawyer's lawyer 
in a way -~ to whom income was not 
God, continues each year to remind us 
there in mral upstate New Ybrk about 
collegiality, about protCssional relation
ships mm)llg colleagues, and about some 
of the important things in life.'' 

BE A POSITIVE INFLUENCE. 
Participate in this social experiment. 

---·-----'""-<--

Habitat Committee Report 
by Terry S. Willimmou 

Everyone attending the June Associa
tion Llmcheon heard about the wonder~ 
!hi work Habitat tiJf Humanity is doing 
in Jackson. Now, Habitat has its sights 
set on improving the quality of housing 
in the troubled Midtown area. And now, 
more than ever, Habitat needs the help or 
Association members. 

What can you do to help Hahitat? 
Habitat needs volunteers to ~crvc on 
committees, particularly the Family 
Supp01t Committee and Family Selec
tion Committee. Habitat can always usc 
i11-kind donations. While the need li~t is 
always changing, Habitat's current needs 
include the ti:>llowing: 

• Filing Cabinet (two or four drawer) 
• Office Supplies 
• Utility Truck (new or used) 
• Pallet Racks 
• Building Materials 
What skills do you have as a lawyer 

that \\~mid help Habitat? Granville 'H1te 
of the Brunini Jlirm is volunteering his 
time to serve on the Board of Directors 
for Habitat in Jackson. He is also rcspon
sihle lilr doing a!! of Habitat's loan clos
ings. Granville cun usc your help with 
title \\\)rk and drafting deeds for property 
donated to Habitat. 

The AssociatioH lloard is also consid-

ering sponsorship of a seminar on legal 
aspects of home owHcrship to be pre
sented to new Habitat tiunilies on the 
road to home ownership. If approved, 
the first seminar will be presented on a 
Saturday in September. Ytm can help as a 
lawyer hy sharing your !ega! expertise 
with these exceptional Hahitat families 
in this seminar. 

If you cnre about the future of your 
commtmity, you should care about Habi
tat. Jfyou helped build the Habitat house 
two years ago, you remember that tre
mendous success and how much the !i.tnl
i!y appreciated our help. clhday, even 
more !~nnilies will need our help as Hab
itat moves into Midtown. And if you 
missed out on helping huild the 
Association-sponsored Habitat house 
two years ago, now's your chance to get 
involved! If you arc interested in contrib
uting a little of your time to a tremen
dously important cause, please contact 
me at 948-6882 or Nimt Redding, Exec
IJ!ivc Director of Habitat lOr Humanity, 
at 353-6060. 

'R'I"I)' Williamson i.l" the HC'R4 Hahi
tat fhr Humanity Commillee Chairman 
oJUI is an associate with 1homas Price 
Alston Jones & DtNis. 

Mississippi College Law Library 
Schedule for August, 1992 

August 1-2 
August 3-7 
August 8-9 
August 10-14 
August I 5-16 
August 17-21 

August 22 
August 23 
August24 

(Sat. & Sun.) 
(Mon.- Fri.). 
(Sat. & Sun.) 
(Mon.- Fri.). 
(Sat. & Sun.) 
(Mon.- Fri.) .. 
(Sat.) ...... . 
(Sun.) .. 
(Mon.) 

. . . . . . . .Closed 
. .8:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. 

.... Closed 
... 8:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. 

.. Closed 
... 8:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. 

...... 9:00a.m.- 3:00p.m. 
.. 2:00p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

....... Resume Regular Hours 

Regular Hours 

Mon.- Thurs. . ..... 8:00a.m.- Midnight 
Friday . . ......... R:OO a.m.-9:00p.m. 
Saturday . . .9:00a.m.- 9:00p.m. 
Sunday .................... 2:00p.m.- 10:00 p.1n. 

·~· ········--------

Mississippi Bar Convention 

Many Hinds County Bar members and their lim1ilics enjoyed the beauty of the beach and opportunities li1r relaxation and fellowship, 
along with the official business, at the recent Mississippi Bar annual meeting in Sandestin, Florida. A tCw happy moments arc captured 
in pictures he! ow, 

!Jmd Pip, ott, HMka Uflflers, and Dean Richard Hurt. 

~-·-

Butrh Cothren and hi.1 wife Pat. 

S'co/1 Welch, Luther Ott, and Ru lhylm: 

Mark Chinn and Mississippi Supreme Court Justice 
f<i"etl Banks. 

Lynn Hfttkin.l", c!Cny Wilfiam.l"on, mul Bill Cheney. 

··~··········--···········~····--
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Ross Perot and the Myth ofthe Perfect Daddy-Savior 

Whatever you might think of Ross 
Perot after he abruptly ended America's 
biggest sandlot political ti:mtba\1 game by 
taking his three billion dollar pigskin 
home, we all owe him a debt of gratitude. 
Not because he gave a voice to millions 
of voiceless Americans; not because he 
inspired milliotlS more apolitical sideline 
spectators to become involved citizens; 
and not because he scared the smugness 
out of the political establishment. 
Rather, we should thank him tOr helping 
deflate the Myth of the PertCet Daddy
Savior who would ride into town on a big 
white horse and take it back from the bad 
guys in black hats. In the end, H. Ross 
Perot, the sclf~proctaimcd Texas incar
nation of Winston Churchill did what the 
embattled Prime Minister and million~ 
of grassroots Perot foot soldiers never 
did--·- quit. Thanks, Ross. 

In this election year when so many arc 
obsessed with questions of character and 

LEFOLDT 
(~1\KI"ti'IEI) l'UI\1 JCAOX)UN"Ii\NTS 

by Captain Equity 

values, we were treated to yet another 55 
gallon drum of cold water from yet 
another self-righteous egomaniac who 
succeeded in luring millions of trusting 
Americans into discipleship with a time~ 
tested blend or charisma and pious rheto~ 
ric. Remember Jim and clhmtny'! Or how 
about Jimmy Swaggert or 01 iver North? 
While Richard Nixon swore he wasn't a 
crook, his tax: evading Vice President 
attacked lmncst dissenters as domestic 
enemies or America. John Uotti actually 
got more than a !Cw ordinal)' citizens 
to believe he was just a plumber 
from Queens who had somehow been 
wronged hy the system. And even as 
S&L mogul Charles Keating railed 
against pornography, he systematically 
looted IRA's and savings accounts of the 
very Americans he daimcd to represent. 
And we wonder why people arc cynical 
and jaded. But being burned early and 
often doesn't seem to inoculate us from 

&OJ. 

catching the same bug over and over. 
So, the question is, why do we keep 

doing it? One reason can be traced to our 
national character. At heart, America is a 
country of optimists and romantics who 
have always believed in underdogs and 
happy endings. But there is another rea
son. f call it the Myth of the Perfect 
Daddy-Savior. Simply stated, too many 
or us have come to llavc almost deity-like 
expectations of the person who occupies 
or aspires to the Oval Office. Because we 
all struggle with our own shO!tcomings, 
because life is often confusing and 
ambigumJs, and most of all, because we 
aren't pcrlCct, we demand that our Presi
dential candidates display none of these 
human frailties. This supcrhuman'sjoh 
description is not really Leader or the 
Free World, Commander-in-Chief, or 
Head of the Executive Branch; it is rather 
All-Purpose Guarantor of Our Personal 

. .. continued 011 page 6 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 

All of our experience is directly relevant to your need fix professional excellence 
from your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts, 
consultation on liti~:ttion options and approaches, support during 
the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative 
auditing, f()recasting of economic losses, fiaud audits, asset searches 
and tracing offull(k 

521-iO Gal.lxic Dnve • Post OAicc Box 13409 • Jackson, MS 39236-3409 • (60 I) 982-15<Jl 
145-B Main .S!rtet •Post OJlilT Hox 2(,3 • Biloxi, 1'viS 39533 • (flO I) 435-7903 
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What Happened to the ''Real'' Practice of Law? 

Although cost-cutting and more effi
cient management will benefit many law 
!inns, these remedies will not defuse -
and may, in fitct, intensify ·---- the dissatis
faction many partners and legal prok:s
sionals feel about their work. 

Walk into many law firms <Jnd it's 
Cllsy to sec why. There's usually a 
strained quiet in the air. Worried men 
and women pass each other in hallways 
without acknowledging each others' 
presence. Most comments about work 
nrc critical. The lawyer:-; arc all busy --
too busy to return client phone calls, to 
spend time with their families, to take 
time for themselves. People arc con
stantly looking over their shoulders 
gossip, jealousies, and unsettling emo
tions threaten the apparent calm. And 
rear is everywhere - about meeting 
deadlines, making the right decisions, 
making pnrtncr. .. about everything. 
Even if a finn is profitable and expand
ing, the people who work there nrc often 
Hat-out unhappy. 

As basic as it sounds, the remedy to 
the problems of the modern law practice 
involves partner:> and their firms aligning 
themselves with the principles virtually 
every human society honors -- honesty, 
integrity, fairness, concern tix other 
human beings, coumgc, justice, and 
patience. When people and organiza
tions abandon these characteristics, they 
tend to become disaffected, disillu
sioned, and cynical. 

Changing behavior. When a part
nership decides that the firm should live 
by a set of principles, it requires more 
than jotting down a few high ideals and 
adopting them as policy. It means agree
ing to changes in behavior that willliter
ully transform the partners' lives. 

Take for instance the principle of 
integrity. Integrity involves more than 
telling the truth. It requires being tme to 
your word. 

Ytm may think you are acting with 
integrity as long as you represent your 
clients the best way you know how. But 
when you are too busy to take a client's 

by Scott Hunter 

phone call, and then don't return the call 
tOr several days, you are not acting with 
integrity, 

The same principle applies when you 
can't meet a dicnt Jcadlinc. Acting with 
integrity means calling in advance, 
explaining that you cannot keep your 
commitment, and negotiating a new one. 
Most dients, flabbergasted at such can~ 
dor, will be more than willing to push 
back the deadline. 

'fhe same holds for your dealing with 
judges and employees, even your 
spouse. By developing a habit of operat
ing with integrity you will free yourself 
from the constant voice in your he;td 
reminding you when you have not kept 
your \wwd. 

Ycmr clien!s can get good work froJH 
thousands of attorneys. But they will get 
treated with respect by only a handful. 

The decision to operate by a guiding 
set of principles cannot he accomplished 
hy a simple vote at a partnership meet
ing. It requires that the partners themsel
ves can learn to communicate what's 
important in ways that can be heard by 
the others. lt requires collective deci
sions about what the firm stands for, 
where it's going, and how each pa11ncr's 
perxonal agenda fits into the overall goals 
ofthe firm, 

This process must start with partners 
learning non-threatening ways to com
municate their feelings and concerns to 
each other. Although this may stmnd 
threatening itself, it is, on the contrary, 
extraordinarily beneficial. Slates arc 
cleared, hidden agendas exposed, com
plaints articulated and overcome. 

Building a collective vi~ion. From 
this baseline, partnerships can begin 
building a collective vision of their 
firms. The pmtners cun determine what 
they stand for, what principles they want 
to operate under, and how they want to 
,~ervc their dicnts. Rather than having, 
say, 20 partners, each operating under 
his or her own personal agenda, a collcc~ 
live vision for the firm can guide all part
ners and s1<1ff. 

A common mission tOr a firm also 
provides guidelines under which deci
sions about the future can be made. 
When there's a common vision, there is 
little equivocation ahnut what a firm 
should do, or how it should behave. 

One law firm that established a set of 
principles committed itself to cx.ccllcncc 
in the service it would provide its clients. 
It included a statement of those princi
ples in the firm's retainer agreements. 
Among other things, the firm promises 

... ('01/finued on page 6 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

CONTINUING LEGAL 
EDUCATION 

Bankruptcy Law 
September 25, 1992 
Coliseum Ramada Inn 

Chairman: 
Marcus Wilson 

Bennett, Lolferhos, 
Sulser & Wilson 

Worker's Compensation 
October 30, 1992 

Coliseum Ramada Inn 
Chairperson: 

Jud~;e Linda A. 1'homp.~;on 
Administrative Judge, 
Mississippi J#Jrker 's 

Compensation C'om1nission 

Both ,\'emitun:~ ojjb· 
6 CLE how:~ 

l'hr information call 
Office ofl'mfessional Services 

(601) 944-1950 
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Ross Perot ... 
(continuedjimn page 4) 

Prosperity and Ultimate Protector 
Against Every Inevitable Curve BaH of 
Lite More Serious Than a Flat Tire. Like 
a col!cctivc six year old, America has 
come to expect and even demand that the 
President of the United States be the Per
fect Daddy--Savior. But since we have 
nagging doubts about how realistic this 
is, our fall hack is to require the appear
ance of perfection or engage ourselves in 
denial of non~pcrfCction. Either way, we 
arc ultitnately disappointed. That's when 
hope and optimism invents a Ross Perot, 
or somebody like him, as a messianic 
tmmifcslation of the Pcr!Cct Daddy
Savior. 

Finally, at long la~t. America will 
have someone to erase the deficit "with
out breaking a sweat"; someone to 
provide every! me with a grad school edu
cation and a cushy, secure job. Mean
while, we are contldent that Perfect 

What Happened ... 
(continued.fiwn page 5) 

to give its best cff<)J1s, to keep a!! prom
ises, to return all phone calls promptly, 
and to tel! the truth ... _ even when it is 
unpleasant. 

Imagine the security and loyalty 
engendered when clients see these prom
ises heing mel. Imagine also the power 
the finn experiences when it abides by its 
promises and then insists that clients do 
the same. 

Law fim1s that "live" these kinds of 
principles scklom have difficulty, for 
example, collecting the ICes they have 
hcen promised. \Vhen one side of an 
agreement abides by its commitments, 
there is a tar greater likelihood that the 
other will fOllow suit. 

Moving toward a relationship* 
oriented practice. One of the most criti
cal transformations in law practices that 
operate with principle is that they tend to 
become less results-oriented and more 
relationship-oriented. Although this 
notion may seem blasphemous under the 
win-at-virtually-any-cost ethic of the 
legal profession, it is actually more likely 

Daddy-Savior Perot will he using his 
spare time to make Saddam give him~ 
self up, reverse the Japanese trade 
imbalance, lower our taxes and provide 
another dozen hours or leisure time f(lr 

each of us. And just imagine a second 
term: icc cream induced weight loss, 
hangover-free gin, an average 23 percent 
return on mutual funds coupled with 2 
percent mortgages. Happy days are here 
again. 

But look what happened. We li.mnd 
nut Perot couldn't measure up to his own 
ego-inflated image of Superhero Billion
aire Savior of America. And so · here 
we arc disappointed again. Thank good
ness we dkhr't have to endure four years 
of a Perot "Run lt Like A Bidness'' Pres
idency; though I suspect fi.)tH' months 
would have been quite enough to con
vince the wters of their mistake. 

So, now what? 

to induce success and produce deeper 
p()r:-;onal ami prokssional satisfll.dion. 

Two things occur in a relationship
oriented llnn. First, clients treated with 
respect tend to treat their lawyers with 
respect. Second, principle-based prac
tices get better work from their staff 
because everyone is operating with a 
common vision of the firm and is 
proud of that visiou. 

lllke the oft-heard complaint of law 
firm staff that "the only kcdback I get is 
criticism." Al!orncys often justify such 
treatment as necessary to ensure that 
staff produce quality work. But can any
one still believe that a climate of constant 
criticism produces better work than a cli
mate of support. 

When employees know that their firm 
is committed to their well-being, that 
their work is appreciate{] and applauded, 
that their concerns arc important, they 
arc fll.r rnorc likely to produce at a con
sistently high level than they would in a 
finn where emotional terrorism is the 
operative management philosophy. Time 

-------

Grow up and look in the mirror. The 
Per fed Dnddy-Savior is a myth. He thlCS 

not exist. The real solution is right there, 
staring hack at each of us. \hu \\~mt to 
erase the dellcit? Cap cntiL!cments. 
phase-in a 50 cent a gallon gas tax, quit 
deli.::nding Europe against itself. Eduea~ 
lion? Attract top college gwds to teach
ing hy paying them what nrst year law 
finn assneiates make; test teacher 
competency; demand pcrJ(mnauce from 
students hy insisting on parental involve
ment; make sure the homeroom Vice 
President knows how to spell potato. 

Difficuh, yes. Impossible, no. But 
then, what's the alternative? If past his
tory is any guide, it wi!l be another ver
sion of H. Ross Perot with another name 
and another llK'C, bnt the same seductive 
charisma and pious rhetoric. 

I can wait. How about you? 

nnd again, a commitment to relation
ships produces better results than a com
mitment to results at any cost 

The idea that law firms can actually 
re-create themselves, transforming toxic 
environments into healthy ones, is 
almost alien to many partners. Lawyers 
tend to be isolated individuali~ts who 
rebel at any suggestion of collective 
action. Yet they do gravitate toward part
nerships t(Jr both personal and profes
sional reasons. 

When a law firm is melded together in 
a single unit, struggling to attain com
mon goals and concerned about the well
being ofhoth its clients ami its stall, the 
results can be incredible ..... both person
ally and pro!C~sionally. 

,\'colt Hunter is a legal mmwgeml'J/1 

consultant in Newport Beach, Ca!ijiJr .. 
nia. 

Reprinted with pcmtission from Part
ner's Reporl, 29 Hi:st 35th Str{'ef, New 
liHk, New J!Jrk fOnt, (212) 244-0360. 
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August 18 

HCBA Calendar 
of Events 

HCBA Membership Mectin.c;. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 

October 20 
JICHA l\Icmhership 1\'lcetin,e:. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 

Den:mber lO 

IICilA Christmas Party. 
MS Bar Center. 

December 15 
HCBA Membership I\'keting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 

Fcbma1y I 6 

IJCHA l\lemhership Meeting. 
Cap)\al City Petroleum Club, 

Apri/20 
HCHA Membership l\.Jeeting. 
Capital City Petroleum Cluh. 

Auxust 25 

CLE Calendar 
of Events 

Key Issues in Wetlands Regulation in 1\'IS. 
NBI. Jackson, MS. 

St•ptember 25 
Bankruptcy Law Seminar. 
MC School of f.aw. Jackson, MS. 

Octoher 30 
\\'t)l·kcrs Compensation Practice and Procedure, 
MC School of Law. Juckson, MS. 

NmTmher 6 
ivtS Rea\INate fr'oredosm·e Law. 
K. F. Boack!c. Jackson, MS. 

And good lawyers need us. We're Mississippi Valley Title. Call us for all your title insurance needs. 

Jackson Office 
315 Tombigbec St. 

969-0222 

We have 3 convenient locations in the Jackson area. 

Canton Office 
360 North Liberty 

859-8857 

Brandon Office 
105 Felicity Street 

825-3141 Mississippi Valley ntle 

------~------
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Arc you ovctwhclmcd by 
work-related stress, 

marital conflicts, drug 
or alcohol dependence, 

depression or other problems? 

There is help through the 
Lawyers' A~sistancc Program 

Call 968-5032 
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center 

******** 

A service of the 
Hinds County Bar As..~ociation 

Hind-, County Bar A-,sociation, Inc. 
151 E. Griffith Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 

CBl~~~~~!-N~eet-in-g --]· 
12 Noon, August 18 

----- ···--···----···· 

FIRST CLASS 

0 fi!NDS COUNTY HAR ASS(l(:JAHONl_] 

OFFICERS 
Ham hiD- Miller, Jr. 

President 
Bco J. Piana, Jr. 
Pre>i<lrm-Eieci 

RichardC.ltol"'*· Ill 
.'iRcrelmy-Treawr~r 

Rkh:ud A. M.ontaga<o, h. 
Hm Pre.<h!ent 

mRECTORS 
Henry C. Cl.y, m -- ('n,;t 1 
Mal>'u~ M. Wilson-- fh>r2 
Lynn Filch Mitchell • 1\J't 3 
T. H•rri< Cnllier, HI -l\"t4 

PoulaA. Gmvcs -l'a<rt Presi~on!, 
Jad,on YOtJog L.<W)~I"li 

EXECUHVE DlRKCTOR 
Patricia H. Evan, 

NEWSl.ElTt:R I(J}ITORIAI, BOAR I) 
lefft<-"Y D R.mhng> Debrn L. ,\lien 

Edlwr (.0-&/iror 
Robert A. fliM~. nr 

S<:;ouClark 
Georg<l s. l..uw 

David L. 1im<>lla 
CarolC \\b! 

Captain f'4uily 
Colilrih11/i11gl-.:dilor 

CoJTC-\flOndencc fl:g:n-..ling 1hc n~w~kUtr. ohould IJr:: 
di,...,tc-d t<>: f'~Hinr. 15) E. Griffith St., Jadsoa. MS: 
JnOJ. Ldtcrs to dm •·ditur Um<t b;; >igued, hut the 
W:Jiwr"s n,11ne will~ withheld ••p<m r<-'<]uest. Telephone 
ioqulrics ;houiEI 1>0 n~'!di: w the Exe<.'lllivc /)Jn_-ctor at 
'XIHIY:J1. 



l I HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION L_l 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's 
Column 

Harold Miller 

lle a Positive Influence 
As I write this column, I am looking 

forward to Thanksgiving. When you 
read it, you will be looking JOnvard to 

Christmas and New Years. I hope my 

comments have relevance whatever the 
season. The past tCw months have pro
duced an increase in that ever popular 

American past-time, lawyer bashing. I! 
is found in such diverse publications as 
the Fort Walton Reach, Florida Daily 
News "LAWYERS' IMAGE IS A BAD 
JOKE,'' Carl Rmv:m, Syndicated Col
umnist's, "GOP ATTACK ON lAW

YERS Nar FUNNY," and Charley 

Reese, 'flte Orlando Sentinel, " 'THE 
IDEAL LAWYER' DOES EXIST." Let 

us not ti:Jrgct Larson J. Pettifogger, who 
humorously hashes us with his appear
ances in the Wi7.ard ofld. 

Lawyer hashing will not end, no mat
ter what positive steps we take. However, 

we have it in our power to diminish the 

causes for such hashing. Perhaps it's the 

season, but the ti:Jllowing time honored 

advice seems most appropriate. Alexan

der Stephens, a lawyer, a U.S. Congress

man, and the Vice President of the 

Confederacy, wrote this in his diary 
while imprisoned after the Civil War. 

"A good lawyer is ever a peace

maker. The tangled weh of 

most private controversie~ can 

DECEMBER 1992 

People's Law School Plans Announced 

Plans for the third People's Law 

School sponsored by the Hinds County 
Bar Association are underway. The 

dates will be March 23 and 30 and April 

6and !3. 
The topics will include a Mock Trial; 

Family Law; Health Care Law; Wills 

and Estates; and Real Estate Law. 

The programs (two hours each) arc 

open to the public. The costs will be $15 
f(w all f(mr sessions and S5 per individual 

be better unravelled and 

straightened by bringing the 

parties together in private con
ference than by carrying them 

into COUJt." 

Stephens' good friend, Abraham 

Lincoln, had this to say on the subject. 

"Discoumge litigation. Per

suade your neighbors to com

promise whenever you can. 
Point out to them how the nom

inal winner is so often a real 
loser-·- in ICes, expenses, and 
waste of time, As a peacema

ker, the lawyer has a superior 
opportunity of being a good 
man. There will still be busi
ness enough." 

I .incoln also said; 

session. Mississippi College School of 

Law will again provide the classroom 

facilities. 

The People's Law School Committee 

is chaired by John M. McCul!nuch and 

committee members arc: Trey Bobingcr, 

P'Jtricia W. Bennett, .John C. Henegan, 

Dean l Richard Hurt, Larry Joseph 

Lee, Crane D. Kipp, 'Ibm Alexander, 

Rchc!:!:a Lee Wiggs and Marn1s M, 
Wilson. 

"The leading mlc for the law

yer, as I(Jr the man of every 

other calling, is diligence. 
Leave nothing li.lr to-morrow 

which can be done to-day. 

Never let Ylllll" correspondence 

!i:tll hchind. Whatever piece of 

business you have in hand, 

bd(lrc stopping, do all the 

labour pertaining to it which 

can then be done." 

BE A POSITIVE INFLUENCE. 

Follow the advice of Stephens and Lin

coln. Charley Reese said, "Believe it or 

not, there arc such lawyers today and 

there could be more.'' Be an ideal lawyer. 

May you have a happy and prosperous 

New Year, and may your actions he a 

credit to you and your professi(m. 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING 
December 15, 1992 12 Noon $9.00 Ca11ital City Petroleum Club 

Christma~ music with members of the Chastain Singers Honors Choir 
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The Development of a Law Firm Business Plan 
A Suggested Methodology - Part II 

2 

Editor\ Note: Part I 1!f thi.\· article 
appeored in the October issue of the 
llinds Cou111y Har Association news
lctteJ: 

ITEM V. Asscs.o; the Probabilities 

and o~~ts of At<tuiring the Missing 
Rcquilwl Assets and if Unobtainable 

or Too Expensive, Reassess the Goals 

fnr Which Rcttuircd. You may find that 

a necessary asset is simply not available, 

or available only at a prohibitive cost. If 

this he the case, your goal must be 
revised. Never adopt a plan which is 

hascd upon a non-attainable goal, but 

always plan in such a manner as to pre

serve the usefulness of what you have 

already done. 

ITEM VI. Identify Assets or Capa
bilities Which Will Be Helpful in Real

izing \hur Goals, Hut Whieh You Dn 
Not Presently Possess. In the process of 
evaluation 11f your preliminary Ultinmte 

Goals you will have identified ~:ertain 

assets which, while not required, will he 
helpful or useful in realizing your goals. 

Ytm should further review and assess 

your inventory of assets to identifY other 

assets which can be used in reaching 

your goaL 

ITEM VII. Establish Plans to 

Acquire the Helpful, Uut Not Pres

ently Possessed, A'iscts or Capabili

ties. Plans should then he developed to 

acquire access to these additional assets. 

Next. you should begin the process of 
division into manageable segments, and 

the first phase of this process is the deft~ 

nition of Interim (or Collateral) Goals. 

ITEM VIII. Define Interim (or 

Collateral) Goals and Determine 

Appropriate Time Frume.'i for Accom

plishment. The preceding analysis or 
your Ultimate Goal will likely reveal 

several logical subdivisions of the attain~ 

mcnt process. These subdivisions arc 

considered Interim Goals. Occasionally 

you will find that related steps converge 

at some point and these related matters 

may he referred to as Collateral Goals. 

····---------

Establishment of Interim and Collateral 

Goals is important in the implementation 

of your business plan because these goals 

serve as points of measurement of your 

progress in actually carrying out the 

plan. If analysis of your Ultimate Goal 

fails to reveal rcadHy apparent Interim or 

Collateral Goals, you should reassess 

that analysis and strive to identi(v 
Interim or Collateral Goals, if tl1r no 

other reason than to have these "check 

points" along the way. 

ITEM IX. Repeat Steps III~ VII for 

Interim and Collateral Goals. The 

steps identified above as Items I I through 

VII should lie repeat~:d with the fixus on 

each Interim and Col!ateral Goal. 

ITEM X. Identit}' Specific 'l11sk'> 

(Including: Acquisition of Needed nr 

Helpful Assets) Which -Must or 

Should He Accomplished to Reach 

''~mr Interim and Ullimate Goals, The 
final aspect of division into manageable 

segments is to identify specific and deli~ 

nile tasks which must or should be 

accomplishe{l to reach your Interim (or 

Collateral) and Ultilllalc Goals. Ideally, 

if" you have established appropriate goals 

and tasks, successful completion of all 

specific tasks should lead to successful 

accomplishment of all interim goals and, 

in turn, to attainment of your Ultimate 

Goal. Specific tasks should he readily 

capable of designation as "completed", 

such as acquisition of a certain piece of 

onicc equipment, attending a certain 

seminar, becoming acquainted with a 

certain person or speaking before a cer

tain civic organization. When specific 

tasks have been decided upon, review the 

assets which arc or will he available to 

complete each task and determine the 

most eftCctive uti\i;>_.a_tion of those assets 

to successfully complete each task. 

ITEM XI. Determine the Most 

Effective Utilization of Available 

Assets to Successfully Complete Each 

Spt.'i'ific 'Illsk. Coordination in uti!ila

tion of assets is important to ensure that 

persons chargctl with different tasks do 

not find themselves competing for 
assets. The next steps of preparation of a 

business plan involve development of 

detailed plans of action to accomplish the 

specific and definite tasks designed to 

accOJuptish the goals within set time 

frames. 

ITEM XII. llevclnp Detailed Plans 

of Adion to Accomplish the Spedtic 

'Illsks Within the .Set Time-Frames, 

Including: Allocations of Available 

Assets and A'i.'>ignment nf He.'iponsibil

ity. One person should have final respon

sibility f(lr seeing to the completion of 

each specific task to avoid confusion and 

assumptions that sonJC\HlC else will do it. 

Finally, you should sec that the plans of 

action to act:(Hnplish specific tasks arc 

coordinated to ensure that implementa

tion of one task plan of action will not 

connietor interf"crc with implementation 

of another. 

ITEM XIII. Coordinate Plans of 
Aclion to Ensure that Implementation 

Will Not Conflict or IntcdCrc with 

Another. This can also serve as cross
check on duplication of cfi(Jfl and may 

result in re~assignmcnt of responsibility. 

This business plan development 

methodology is summarized: 

THE ULTIMATE GOAL: 
L 1--'irst review, summarize and ana

lyze your historical exposure and 

experience, i.e., Where have you 

beert and where arc you now? 

II. Next, preliminarily determine 
your ultimate goals liJr the relevant 

time-frames. 

Ill. Based upon I and If above, identifY 

and assess the assets which you 
possess and which will assist in 

realizing your ultimate goals. 

IV Identify assets or capahiliti~:s 

which will be required to realize 

your goals, but which you do not 

presently possess. 

V. Assess the prohnhllltics nnd costs 

of acquiring the missing assets, 

. .. rontincd on page 10 

---·----

Gaming, Greed and Good Sense 

My curiosity finally got the better or 

me, so ( talked some friends i11to an 

excursion to Las Vegas by the sea on the 

Mississippi Gulf" Coast. Luckily, we 

well! to Gulf Shores first to have some 

real hm, but did manage a brief familiar

ization lour of The President Casino in 

Biloxi and Casino Magic in Bay Saint 

Louis, That wa~ enough. 

Now, bc10rc you get the wrong 

impression. let me assure you that Cap

tain J--<:quity is not a gambling basher, nor 

does he/she think everybody who places 

a wager or buys a chance on the lottct)' is 
ticketed fix hell. Somehow, I just can't 

equate bingo, commodity futures trading 

and ollice JOotball pools with murder, 

child molestation and Satan worship. 

Maybe I'm wrong, hut ifi am, "''e've all 
got more problems than we ever imag

ined. Also, being personally under

whelmed by our state's Jloating casinos 

should not imply I anr a member of the 
self-appointed, paternalistic, moral 

superiority crowd who resents any sort 

of governmental restriction on their per

sonal conduct, hut who remains so eager 

to protect the poor, ignorant and mis

guided against themselves. Las! time I 

checked, it \\"<lS still n free country-·- tOr 

everybody, even those who choose to 

risk their money gambling. 

Actually, [ am an enthusiastic hill of 

recreational casino gaming as it is prac

ticed in Las Vegas, Reno and Lake 

'flthoe. I think it makes a great deal of 

sen~e as a means of impmving our state's 

lourism industry not to mention our tax 

revenues. If used correctly, legalized 

wagering also provides an excellent ton[ 

for upgrading our state's image and 

broadening its economy. llut, at least 

from what I could tell, it is not necessar-

ily being done correctly, which takes me 

back to my recent, yet brief gambling 

junket. 

The !irs! indication that something 

was different on the Old Spanish Trail 

cam~: in Gulf Shmes. There wac bill

boards fi1r Mississippi Oulf" Coast Casi-

by Captain Equity 

nos in Baldwin County, Alabama. It was 

strange, like seeing snow skiing mlvcr

tisements for Woodall Mountain ncar 

hrka or white water excursions down the 

l:1zno River. Such things arc simply not 

done, but there it was, As my compan

ions and I breathed in the sea air on the 

Fort Morgan car Jt~rry en ronte to Dau

phin Island, anticipation began to 
mount. Soon we would be soaking up the 

fun and glamour of an authentic seaside 

casino, in Mississippi of all places. It 

was like we were extras in an episode of 

the 'f\vilight Zone which was being_ shot 

on location in Harrison and Hancock 

Counties. 

As we rolkd w~:stwan! on Highway 

90, [ \~11s full of anticipation. I imagined 

a new Biloxi transformed into an Ameri

can Monaco. Gone was goofy golf and 

seedy motels, with not a waffle house or 

donut shop in sight. In their place was an 

affluent bcachfront oasis of live oaks and 
luxury; tuxedos and turtle ~oup. II was 

potential finally rcali:t:ecl· a world class 

resort destination tucked neatly between 

the old world charm of New Orleans and 

the white sand beadles and blue-green 

surf of the Alabama/Florida panhandle. 

"J'he Mississippi Gulf" Cl1ast had finally 

arrived. 

"Hey, Captain. Snap out of it, we're 

almost there." My friends rudely inter

rupted my rosy lillie daydream. As 1 
looked out the car window, I recognized 

a familiar !andHcape of goofy golf" 

courses, seedy motels, wafllc houses 

and donut shops. The marquee on the 

boarded up (Jolden Nug:_gct duh still read 

"Fabulou Fannie" in a perf"cct parody or 

the "Hot 1 Baltimore." Nothing had 

changed. But, maybe it would be differ

ent at the casino. 
As we turned into a crowded landfill 

parking lot, things were indccddiftCrent. 

A replica of a Mississippi River 

paddlcwheeler was docked within a 

short stroll of the Broadwater Beach 

HoteL The gangplank was stnfiCd with 

costumed employees and unilimned 

s~:curily guards who strictly controlled 

ingress nnd egress. As we passed 

through the portal froru deck to casino, 

our eyes hcgan to (hmce. The glitter of 
the slot maehii1cs and the bustle of the 

table games held promise or a tourism 

homm7.H. But a dos~:r look suggested 

something else. Minimum bets at the 

blackjack table-s ranged from $10 to S25 

per hand. The craps table was no ditkr

ent. Not surprisingly, the mood was tight 

and grim. We hnd come for a little fun, 

not a mandated flirtation with financial 

ruin. These table stakes were clearly 
designed ft1r two distinct types of cus

tomers: high rollers with cash to hum 

and the deluded and desperate with a roll 

of C notes and all the judgement of a 

drunk driver. Their business to be sure, 

but ti:lr the Captain, time for a ride down 

the beach where things weren't so peril

ously expensive. 

Casino Magic~ what a great name. 

Luckily, the Federal Trade Commission 
either has its hands fuU with other decep

tive trade practices or hasn't yet gollen 

around to the lone jewel of the Hancock 

County gaming industry. 

Disappointment set in early. To get 

there, we had to negotiate a series of 

turns through coastal piney woods scrub 
until we arrived at a dumpy three hun

dred dollar phistic sign that announced, 

CASINO MAGIC. We crccped inland on 
a temporary strip of asphalt behind a sin

gle llle parade of cars and pickup trucks, 

dodging road graders and earth movers 

that were still carving out the site even as 

business boomed. This much heralded 

tourist Jcstination had all the charm or a 

jungle landing strip on Guadalcanal. 

Casino Magic is a more or less pcr

Jnanent building, half on land and half on 

a barge which noats on a brackish slough 

somewhere in Hancock County. Parked 

at the entrance of the casino was a white, 

executive stretch three-axle pimpmobile 

complete with outdoor hot tub where the 

trunk should be. Real class. 

... confined on page 4 
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Captain Equity ... 
(continuet/jlmn page 3) 

We were greeted by a Casino Magic 

Security Guard who had us wait in line 
until a like number of patrons exited to 
make room. Once inside, we were 
assaulted immediately by the "gift shop" 

which was comprised of several long 
tables placed end to end in the lobby, 
piled high with overpriced Casino Magic 

kccp~akcs. Women in Casino Magic tee 

shirts hnwkcd the tacky stuff as we 
pushed through the crowd. Just across 
from the barkers was the lmffd. People 

were loading down their paper plates 
with tempting servings of artificial mash 
potatoes and barbecue mystery meat. 
Not quite the Golden Nugget Cham
pagne Bnmch. For the entertainment 
pleasure of diners who sat at tiny little 

tables in the cluttered JOycr-lobby, was an 
ancient one-man band who simultane-

LEFOLDT 
CERTIFIED J>ljHJJ(; AC<:ou;-..;TANTS 

ously played <1 saxophone <Jnd bass drum 

from a handstand comprised totally or a 

/1oor level mcta\10\ding chair. And here 

l was hoping ll1r \V.tyne Newton. 

Once in the casino proper, my depres

sion deepened. Every scat at every tablt: 

and machine WdS taken. Hundreds more 

mil!cd about ICverishly, hunting for the 

oppmiunity to put their money dnwn. 

The betting minimums and 1\lood were 

the same as on the President. Cigarette 

smoke, which bung like a low pressure 

system over the multi-level mirrored 

room, mingled \Vith dull sunlight that lil

tered through the prefab skylights. The 

place and most all of the people in it had 

an unhealthy look. The ted of greed and 

desperation was pervasive. Time to go 

home. 

As I said at the outset, I'm not anti

gambling, nor do I condemn sell:. 

seleding high rollers. To the contrary, 

&·eo. 

't11Cre is nothing as much fun as blackjack 

and craps with reasonnblc minimums 

and maximums, or /(1r that matter, 

nickel, quarter or even dollar keno and 

poker machines. The lure, however, is 

greatly enhanced by good restaurants, 

first rate entertainment, outdoor recrea

tional activities and excellent hotel 

accommodations. That is what Las 

Vegas is. That's not what gaming 

Mississippi"stylc is. Perhaps after the 

novelty wears off and neighboring states 

legalize gambling, things will change 1(1f 

the better. Specifically, I hope Vicksburg 

will opt to create a gaming and entertain

ment district complete with casinos, res~ 

taurants, nnd entertainment thl\1 will 

appeal to adults out f()r an evening of fun, 

rather than a financial rctCrendum on the 

rest of their lives. If done right, all of 

Mississippi will benefit. But for now, 

Nevada has nothing to worry about. 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 

All of our experience is directly relevant to your need fbr professional excellence 
from your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and trials, trial assistance relating to opposing experts, 
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support during 
the discovety process, damage analysis and review, investigative 
auditing, f(xecasting of economic losses, fi:aud audits, asset searches 
and tracing<>ffunds. 

5280 Gala:xic Drl\"c • PostOHI<.:c Box 13409 • Jackson, M.S 39236-3409 • (601) 982~1591 
145--B ,\hin Strc~;t a Post Otlic~; Box 263 a Biloxi, .\lS 39533 a (601) 4.:15-7903 
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Hinds County Bar Association 
presents ... 

A Change in Altitude 
About CLE 1993 

THE VILLAGE 
at Breckenridge 

March 9-14, 1993 
March 12-17, 1993 

Spring Break in Colorado! The Village Resort is just a 
tcw feet from the \ill to 112trails and !500 acres of skiing 

fun. Excellent fi.tcilities lOr children and adults, t\)1" the 

novice and br thosl: who would not climb back up the 

mountain to avoid the black diamond runs. 

The actual sc!llinar will nm in the mornings, leaving 
a!lernoons l(Jr the slopes. 'f'he first session, March 9-14th, 

will !cave Wednesday and Thursday available f(1r skiing 

and and the scminnr pmgram will run Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday mornings. The second session, March 12-

17th, has scmimtr sessions on Saturday, Sunday and Mon

day mornings leaving Tuesday and Wednesday free. 

Bryan 'lhurs has put together an excellent packagl: with 

ski-in and ski-out studio apartments at THE VILLAGE in 

Breckenridge, Colomdo. Special group rates arc available 

for skis and equipment, lift tickets, snowmobiles and 

sleigh rides. Transportation is available from the Denver 

airport, if des.ired. The best air fitrcs available can he 

reserved through Bryan 'Jimrs, 

The Seminar speakers arc preparing presentations cov

ering all aspects of the changing tl:tcc of Mississippi pmc

tice. Glen Bush, Honorable Ardand Hilburn, Circuit 

Judge, Shane 1 .angston, Michael Mar\7,, Rill Reed, Joe 

Roberts, and Mike Ulmer lead the experienced faculty. 

New developments in civil trial practice, premises liabil

ity, environmental law and Ethics will be presented, along 

with in depth written materials. 

"!'ired of the. same old last minute CLE in a local Jllotcl 

on a topic you haven't thought about since law school? 

Tired of the same old spring break at the beach? The Sec~ 

ond Annual HCB Ski Seminar is the answer. 

Registration is due no later than Jammry 15, 1993. 
Each member of the Hinds County Bar Association will 

soon receive a registration ti:mn in the mail; if you arc not 

a member or have any questions, please call the HCBA 

ofricc at 969-6097 or James Holland at944··0005. Don't 

miss the January 15th deadline. 

Proposed Bylaw Amendments 

At their December meeting the HCBA Board of Direc

tors rcconnncndcd adoption of bylaw changes to provide 

for the election of a Secretary-Treasurer who would auto

lll(ltically succeed to the position of Vice President/ 

President-Elect. The specific proposal is as follows 

(Deletions arc in brackets and struck through and addi

tions in bold): 

Section 3. Election of I Vic~.-Y.t:'!!.;.~~!::;_~ll. -~~-~-~~I 

S~c_l:<:_~ary-Trcasurcr. 

~-Ol!ljntt!ing_ ___ <::<ll_~l~_l_!Htce. Immediately :11"ter 
November ! of each year, the President sha!! 

appoint a Nominating Committee consisting of five 

(5) persons. The President shall appoint to this 

Committee two (2) lbrntcr Presidents of the Associ

ation and three (3) per:->ons from the Association's 

membership. The Nominating Committee shall 

meet before December J of each year and shall 

nominate. at least two (2) members for the office of 

!Vice-President and two (2) members fiw tht: o!"Jicc 

ofl Secretary-Treasurer. Such nominations shall he 

immediately made public by the officers to the 

membership, 

S:;_ct.i_(}l_l_ 6:_ §g_<;:_r~t_<!D:~'J.~asurcr. The Secretary~ 
Treasurer shall succeed to the Vke-Prcsidcncy 
for a one year term at the expiration of his/her 
term as s~..-cretary-'l'reasurer. The Secretary

Trca.~urcr shall receive and disburse, keep records 

of and account for the funds of the Association, sub

ject to approval of the Lloard of Directors. He/she 

shall deposit all Association money in the name of 

the Association. He/she shall keep all membership 

reconls and collect a\! dues. Helst1c shaH be the 

administrative officer of the Association, cause 

notices to he sent, and shaH prcscrw its on1cialmin

utes and correspondence. He/she shaH pcr/Orm 

such other duties as may he assigned to him by the 

President. 

This proposal wil! be voted upon at the HCBA mem

bership meeting at the Capitol City Petroleum Club at 

12:00 noon on Tuesday, December !5, 1992. If approved 

hy the membership, the amendment will fimt apply to the 

Secrct:ny/Trcasurcr to he elected in February 1993. 
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Computer Controlled Dockets in Seventh Circuit 

Hinds County recently took a great 

step forward into the future with the 
installation of computer hardware in the 

main courtroom of the Hinds County 

Courthouse in Jackson, Mississippi. 
Using a computer program created and 

developed by Hinds County's employees 

expert in the field of computer technol

ogy, the Cin;uit Court Administrator can 
now drall, li.mnat and print an individual 

criminal dckmlant 's applicable sent en<.> 

ing order simultaneously with the 
dc!Cndant's court appearance. The com

puter program also allow the Court 

Admini~trator to permanently update a 

defendant's file and insures that a!l 

orders, including any appropriate proba
tion and commitment orders, arc signed 

bcf(Jre the defendant leaves the court-

room. 
Judge William E Coleman, Senior 

Circuit Court Judge for the Seventh Cir

cuit Court District, who has long seen 
the need to use computer technology 

more ag_grcssiveJy, indicates that the new 

computer progmrn save:; a tremendous 

amount of time and allows ((lf much 

greater consistency in final orders in 

crilllinal cases. While the customized 

progrmll is currently used to help moni

tor both criminal and civil cases, the 

nu~jority of the ca~e load in the Seventh 

District consists of criminal cases. How

ever, Judge Coleman indicates that the 

civil docket is growing and that he 

expects the specially developed softw<trc 

to be indispcnsnblc in monitoring civil 

cases ns welL Plans arc already in place 

to install a second computer for usc in the 

Circuit Court. 

Judge Coleman also foresees a much 

more comprehensive tracking of crimi

nal cases involving all offices of law 

enforcement located within the Seventh 

CiJutit Di;,trict. <:olcman's ultim(Jie 

goal is for all municipal and county law 

cnl(\rcement agencies to be linked with 

the Circuit Court's tracking .~ystem, 

While the district attorney's oftlee is cur

rently linked with the Circuit Court's 

by Debra L. Allen 

system, the district attorney's office is 

not currently sufficiently staffed to allow 
full interoffice access to the Circuit 

Court's system. If Judge Coleman's goal 

is reached, the computer assisted track

ing of crimin<tl matters would begin 

immediately with either an individual 

being arrested or charged with a JC!ony. 

At that point, the defendant's mime 

would be entered into the computer 

tntcking program and the arre~ting 

agency would be responsible for the 

beginning phase of computer documen·· 

tation. 

Once fully linked, the arresting 

agency, whether it he Jtnmicipal or 

county, could immediately enter the 

dciCndant's name, personal statistics, 

arrest date, date of offCnse, the initial 

charge, case number and arresting 

agency. At such time as the case was 

hound over tOr review by the Grand Jury, 
the district attorney's office could then 

assume computer tracking of the case. 

Currently linked with the Circuit Court's 

system, the district attorney's office is 

now responsible tbr supplying the name 

of the arresting agency, any complain

ant's name and the original arresting 

agencie.~' file number. At such time 

when the district attorney's office is suf

ficiently staf!Cd, it could corK·civab!y 

furnish additional inlimnati(lll at an ear

lier shtge. 

The Circuit Court Atlminis1rator's 

Office is currently responsible for enter

ing the vast majority of information. 

This inlimnation cannot be entered until 

s11ch time as an indictment has been 

returned by the Grand Jury and the 

indictment is forwarded to the Hinds 

County Clerk's Office and the Court 

Administrator's oJTice. When an indict

ment is returned, the court <ldministrator 

now enters the indictment date, arrest 

date, date of offense, name and personal 

in!Onnation concerning the dcfCudant, 

the charge, co-defendants, defCnse attor

neys, tlistrict attorney assigned to the 

case, judge assigned to the case, and if 

known, the bonding company who has 
written a bail bond fix the dc!Cndant. 

Under a system totally linking munic

ipal and county arresting agencies, the 

district attorney's office, and the Circuit 

Court, the entering or information could 

he divided equally anwng those three 

agencies and done chronologically as the 

events occur. This would both divide the 

work load between those agencies actu· 

ally responsible for the particular events 

that occur in criminal cases and allow br 

immediate recordation of inf(mnation, 

which would only have to he updated and 

entered once to he available to all oflices. 

Access to the actual cmnpu1er Ilk would 

be limited to that agency monitoring the 

case while it was within their jurisdic

tion. 
In addition to achieving a more 

orderly and efficient maintenance of 

records concerning a particular case, 
computer assisted tracking of crimina! 

and civil matters provides the ability to 

keep accurate and precise statistical 

reconls of criminal cases and court cal

endars. Further, the work !mul of each 

judge could be more closely monitored, 

with immediate access to the types of 

cases that arc assigned to judges and the 

ultimate length of the disposition ofthesc 

cases. Thus, the district would have 

invaluable inti:mnation relative to the 

question of whether reapportionment 

was necessary. 

Ultimately, Judge Coleman predicts 

the interoffice linkage through the ctls

tom designed soH ware of all municipal 

and county Jaw en!brccmcnt ofl"ices, the 

district attorney's office and the Circuit 

Court Administrator's office. Criminal 

cases could he processed more cffi · 

ciently, defendants arrested or charged 

could he located inuncdiatcly, and trial 

delays, always a concerti, avoided. Judge 

Coleman also predicts that eventually the 

state would be linked irl a statewide sys

tem with all courts linked to the Missis

sippi Supreme Court 
fn addition to implementing the 

computer tracking system, Judge Cole

man di~cussed other steps he has taken to 

streamline procedure and expedite the 

disposition of pending cases. Coleman 

recently issued 1m order adding two addi

tional weeks to each of the six terms held 

in the Seventh Circuit Court Di~tric!. 

These two additional weeks will allow 
uninterrupted periods during which 

pleas and motion~ may be heard. A grc.'!t 

percentage of criminal cases arc resolved 

by plea and the additional time is neces

sary to accommodate those hearings and 

to avoid conllicts witll previously sched

uled trials. 

In addition, civil and criminal cases 
arc uow divided C(]U<llly among all Cir

cuit Court judges on a rotating hasis. 

Ef!Cctivc immediately, each judge has 

been assigned a court administrator who 

is responsible for assisting that judge in 
his docket management. Ms. Sandra 

Davis has been designated as the court 

administrator J(Jr Judge William F. Col

eman; Ms. Lynn Stevenson !iJr Judge L. 
Breland Hi!hurn; Ms. Pat White for 

Judge Robert L. Gibbs; and Ms. Pat Bur

ton for .Judge James E. Graves. Judge 

Co!cm;m is also currently studying the 

!Casibility or issuing standartl or unifonn 

rulings in certain areas where the same 

issue arises on a regular basis, such ns in 

the case or discovery disputes. 

Finally, .Judge Coleman is concerned 

that a number of attomeys often file Jnat~ 
tcrs with the court m1her than with the 

Clerk of the Circuit Court. He indicates 

that not only is if unnecessary for attor

neys to file motions and correspondence 

with the courl itself, but often it is 

improper. Rather, attorneys should file 

motions and briefs with the Circuit 

Clerk, and the proponent of the motion 

filing the initial brief should notify the 

court only of the date set f()l" the hearing. 

Attorneys should however, notice t11e 

court administrator m advance of the 

hearing if the attorneys arc of the opinion 

that the motions and briefS require pre

liminary review by the court bcbre the 

hearing. 

Eliminating backlogs in our courts 

and insuring reasonable access to the 

judicial system shoukl be a concern or all 

members of the bar. The backlog in our 

courts is a reflection not only of the judi

cial system itself, hut of the bar practic

ing within that system. Judge Coleman 

nsks for the cooperation of the bar in 

implementing measures to address the 

court hacklog. Computer tracking of 
cases hy all segments of the justice sys

tem, more efficient usc of court person

nel, and increased commitment and 

cooperation by all members of the bar 

can only help reach the goal of providing 

an accessible and "user-friendly" judi

cial system. 

The Clarion-Ledger Thanked 

The Clarion-Ledger was ~ivcn a plaque l~v the Hinds County Bar Association inupprccimiun ofits co-.vJon.wrship of the 1991 People '.1· 

Law ,\'chool. Presentin,; th(' plaque to Judy NJstcr, Puhlic Ajj(1ils Manager (1"The C!arion-L{'dger, is Hamid JJ. Miller, HCBA 
President. 
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Law Office Management: Planning for the Next Century 

How old will you be on New Year's 
Eve 1999? I'm not sure whether this cen
tury ends in the ycm 1999 or the year 
2000, hut I suspect that whichever tlatc 
the calendar bureaucracy decides is the 
end of the century will be remembered as 
a signiricant event in our lives. I predict 
that we will always remember where we 
were at the beginning of the century just 
like those of us who were alive at the time 
remember where we were when John 
Kennedy was shot and where we were 
when Neil Armstrong set l(lOt on the 
moon. 

I will be45 years old at the beginning 
of the year 2000. If God had given me 
any great uthletic skill (or any at all some 
nfmy Junior High School coaches might 
;my), l could have been a retired profc~
sional athlete at age 45. Most profes
simlal athletes who will be rookies in 
1993 will play their entire carecf:'; bdi:ne 
the end of 1999. By contrast, seven years 
may be less than one-fifth or my legal 
career. 

I chose to write about the topic of 
planning lbr the next century because I 
wanted a topic narrow enough to write 
about it thoroughly und completely, leav
ing no questions unanswered. Instead of 
answering all or the questions you may 
have about planning, I will make a few 
suggestions related to planning the man
agement of your lmv practice which may 
or may not help you during the next few 

years. I claim no expertise or any record 
of success in planning. My only qualifi
cation for writing this article is that I \\~ls 
asked to find an article t()r the newsletter. 
following are the five easy steps for 
planning for the next century that I 
though of during the last thirty minutes: 

I. Plan - Am I being redundant by 
saying the first ~Lcp in planning is to 
plnn'! Maybe so, hut it's realty amazing 
how little or our time is actually spent on 
planning fOr the future. 'f\vo fumlamen
tnls or planning arc scHing goals (and 
writing them down) and developing an 
action plan lOr meeting your goals. Yim 
should set daily goals, monthly goals, 
yearly goals. anti seven year goals, the 
deadline I(Jr which will be December 31, 
J'J99. lhu may not exactly t(Jl\ow your 
plan, hut chances arc that if you set 

hy Richard A. l\lonhtguc, ,)!'. 

goals, write them down aml embark on a 
plan to meet them, you will, one way or . 

' another, meet or exceed your goals. 
Once you have set specific golas and 
written them down you will have a 
VISION OF THE FUTURE and H seven 
year plan. 

2. 'Htlk to Vimr l'artners- If you arc 
in a firm, you need to share your 
ViSION OF THE FUTURE with your 
partners. If you do not share the same 
VISION with your partners of the li.tturc, 
perhaps you should consider working 
somewhere else. After all, a law fmn 
should be a gmup of lawyers with a 
shared VISION OF THE FUTURE. 

J. Promote Professionalism - This 
suggestion may seem out of place in an 
article about planning in law ortlcc man
agement. Perhaps it is. In recent years, 
the practice of law has seemed to beco1nc 
more and more like a business. I firmly 
believe that promoting the ideals ofpro
tCssionalism is an integral component of 
a protltable law practice and should be 
part of your seven year plan. Dean Ros
coe Pound wrote JOur decades ago, 

The tenn (profession) refers to a 
group ... pursuing a learned arias a 
common calling in the spirit of 
public service -M no less a public 
service because it may incidentally 
he a means of livelihood. Pursu~ 
ancc of the learned art in the spirit 
of a public service is the printlll)' 
purpose. 

Do your part by getting involved in 
the pro bmw project, working on Har 
committees, taking more continuing 
legal education than the required mini
mum and volunteering in community 
projects such as Habital lbr Humanity. 
Above all, know and ti:Jilow the Canons 
of Ethics and the Code or Professional 
Responsihility. Resist the urge to over
look conllicls to take that case you think 
you need to keep yourself busy. 

4. Get Fee Arrangements in Writ
ing and Bill on a l\'lunthly Basis- All 
lawyers know that we cannot give ourcli
ent's legal matters the attention they 
deserve if we are worrying about collect
ing our fees. Unless you can develop a 
successful plalntifl's practice with 

enough contingency ICes to endow your 
children\ education fund and service 
your monthly cash needs, you need to 
generate at least enough monthly hilling 
to cover your overhead. Translation -
what you keep is the difference between 
what you earn in fees and what you 
spend. One of your gmt!s should be to 
enlarge that number on a monthly basis. 

5. Get Expert Help- Whether you 
spend mega-bucks thr an Aul!tllan & 
\Veil retreat or read any one of several 
good books on law office pl:mning, take 
advantage of someotlc else's expertise 
anti experience. Planning is rnuch more 
urt than science, but what science there 
is should not be ignored. 

Did I mention the part about setting 

goals? 

MISSISSIPPI COLLI~GE 
SCHOOL 01>' LAW 

UPCOJ\UNG 
C.L.E. PROGRAMS 

Heal Estate L<tw Seminar 
December IH, 1992 

Coliseum Ramada Inn 
Chairman: 

H~ C. Nublin, k 
McDavid, Noblin & lif>st 

Employment l,aw Seminar: 
The Civil Hight.s Act of 1991 

January 29, 1993 
Coliseum Ramada Inn 

Chairman: 
Judith J, Jolmwm 

Professor ofLmv 
Missis.1·ippi College Sdwol t?f l..r1w 

Business Law Seminm· 
March 26, 1993 

Ramada Renaissance 
Chairman: 

llcm:r J;;. Clwtlwm, .!1: 
Wise Carter C11ild & Caraway 

For information call 
Ollice of PnJft>.<;sioual S(•l'rkcs 

(tifJ () ')..W-1950 

-~~-~-----~~-------, 

HCBA Social Held 

Enjoyinx the first llinds Cowuy Bar A.1·.wciation 's Social held llf Gem;r;e Street GmcCI)' in October li"Cre: Dorian 1/mtel~ Hem}' Clay, 
?itckcr Michell and /~)'1111 Mitchef/. Clay and Lynn Mitchell are HCBA JJirectrm·. Another Social has been scheduled jiJrlmwwy 7 axain 
at George Street jivm 5:30-7:00. 

And good lawyers need us. We're Mississippi Valley Title, Call us for all your title insurance needs. 

Jackson Offi<.:c 
315 Tombighce St. 

969~0222 

We have 3 convenient locations in the Jackson area. 

Canton Office 
360 Nonh Liberty 

859-8857 

Brandon Office 
105 Felicity Street 

825-3141 

~~~-~---

Mississippi Valley Title 
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tJcccmber 18 

CLE Calendar 
of Events 

Persuasion in Trial Advocacy. MTLA. Jackson, MS. 948-8631 

Real Estatl' Law Seminar. MC School of I .<1w. Jackson, MS. 944-1950 

lmllllll}' 8 
Annual Automobile 'Ihrts Seminal', MTLA. Jw..:kson, MS. 948-8631 

.fli!IIWI}' 29 
Employment Discrimination. MC School of l.aw. Jackson, MS. 944-1950 

Fi:'hrum)' 5 
Handling the Dcfccti\'C Product Case: .From 'lhys to Implants. MTLA. Jackson, 
MS. 948-8631 

H-bruarr 12 
Guardii.m Ad Litem Training Seminar. MB YLD . .Jackson, MS. 948--4471 

,\.-!arc!! /0 
Summary ofRct·ent i\-1S Law. Abbott & Weems. Jackson, MS. 1-234-6956 

March 26 
Business Law Seminar. MC School of Law. Jackson, MS. 944-1950 

April 23 
I ,ct's Talk Settlement: Etl'el'tiw Negntiatinn inTI·ial Practice. 
MTLA . .Jackson, MS. 94!-l-861 I 

May 7 
Environmental I.aw Seminar. MC School of Law. J<Jckson, MS. 944-1950 

/)eccmber 15 

HCBA Calendar 
of Events 

JICHA l\-1('11lbership Meeting. Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club 

.fanumy 7 
HCBA Soda!. 5:30-7:00. George Street Grocery 

Fehrum)' 16 
IICBA Membership Meeting. Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club 

March 4 
JICHA Social. 5:30-7:00. George Street Grocery 

March 12-15 
CLE/Ski Trip. Breckenridge, Colorado 

March 23 & 30 
People's Law Sdwol. 7:00-9:00. MC School ofL1w 

April6& 13 
People's Law School. 7:00-9:00. MC School of 1.-aw 

Apri/20 
HCBA Mcmbcr.~hip Meeting. Noon. Capital City Petroleum Club 

May 6 
JICHA Social. 5:30-7:00. Cieorge Street Grocery 

·------··-----

Business Plan ... 
(mntinucdjimn page 2) 

and, if unobtainable or too expen
sive, reassess the goal(s) f(Jr which 
required. 

VI. Identify assets or capabilities 
which will he hdphtl, but not 
presently possessed, assets or 
capabilities. 

INTERIM (OR COLLATERAl.) 
GOALS: 
Vlll. Define interim (or collateral) 

goals and determine appropriate 
timc·fmmcs [()r accomplishment. 

IX. Repeat above steps III--VII tOr 
interim goals. 

SPI~CJFIC 'l'i\SKS: 
X. Identify speci!ic tasks (including 

attluisition of needed or helpful 
assets) which must or should be 
acco111plished to reach your ulti
mate and interim goals. 

XI. Determine most effcclive utiliza
tion of available :1ssets to success-
fully complete spcciflc tasks. 

PLAN DEVELOPMENT: 
XII. Develop detailed plans of action to 

accomplish the specific tasks 
within the set timc--fnnnes, inclml
ing allocation of available a~scts 
and assignment of responsibility. 

XIII. Coordinate plans of :1etion to 
ensure that implementation will 
not conllict or iilterlCrc with 
another. 

Next comes making sure that nil your 
efforts in devc!oplng the plan arc not 
wasted. No business plan is worth any 
effort if there is insuHieicnt dedication to 
see that it is carried out. But, that is up to 
you. 

Copyright Anson B. Clumn, 1992 

Note 
Rankin County Chancellor 

Roger Clapp is seeking legislative 
authorization /()r a second chan
cellorship. The HCHA urges all 
members to suppmt the chancel
lor's efforts to obtain swifter 
justice. 

-- --

HCBA Nominations Announced for 1992-1993 
Richard A. Montague, Jr., chairman 

of the HCBA Nominations Committee, 
<lnnounccs the following candidates for 
office /{)r the coming year: 

Vkc l're.~ident & Presidcnt~Eicct 

Richard C. RohcTts, II( 
JjndaA. Thompson 

Secretary-' l'reasurcr 

James K. Dossett, Jr. 
Marcus M. Wilson 

Director, Post I 

Leyscr Morris 
Bob Owens 

Director, Post 2 

William J. Little, Jr. 
Jeffrey D. Rawlings 

The Associatim1's hylaws provide that 
any other member of the HCHA may be 
nominated by petiti(Jil signed by not 
/Cwer than 20 members in good standing 
and filed with the secretary-treasurer on 
orbcforeJanuary 15. 

A ballot and biographical sketch of 

each llOlllincc will he mailed to each 
member in good stawJing during the 
month of February. lb be counted, hal· 
lots must he returned to the Association 
and received not later than l"Cbruary 12. 

The results of the voting will be 
announced at the membership meeting 
on Fehmary 16. 

For !luther inl(>rnmtion please tal! 
Pat Evans at 969-6097. 

Bench and Bar News 
For OVt'f a year, Circuit Judge James 

E. Gr<lVCS, Jr., has been handling some 
motions by telephone. If agreed to by all 
attorneys involvnl, Judge Graves will 
hear motions by telephone contCrenee 
call or with some lawyers present in his 
office and others on the telephone. Judge 
Graves is particularly willing to handle 
pretrial motions in this nmm1er when a 
trial date is imminent. Arrangements li:>r 
telephone motion hearings should be 
made through Patricia \Vhite, Court 
Administrator. 

Circuit Judge Rohct1 I .. Gibbs prcfCrs 
to hold nmst of his hearings with counsel 
present in person and prepared, but 
Judge Gibbs will also conduct motions 

Law Library Hours 

by telephone, particularly where one or 
more counsel is frotn out of town. Also, 
don't he surprised if a day or two prior to 
a scheduled hearing Judge Gibbs cal!s 
the attorneys to resolve the issues by te!e~ 
phone. Many times after reviewing 
motions and briefs, JudgeGihhs is of the 
opinion that ornl argument is not neces
sary. Thercf{Jrc, he will initiate a tele
phone hearing to save counsel the time 
and expense of coming to court. 

REMINDER: Judge Gihbs' and 
.Judge Graves' opinions in civil cases arc 
available in the Hinds County Law 
Library, located on the third tloor of the 
Hinds County Coutthousc. 

Final Examinations and Christmas Break 1992 

Final Exams 
Decembcr4 (llri.) .. 8:00a.m.~ Midnight 

December 5 (Sat.) ........ 9:00a.m.- Midnight 

December 6 (Sun.). . .... I :00 p.m. -Midnight 

Deccmbcr7-11 (Mon.- Fri.) ....... 8:00a.m.- Midnight 

December 12 (Sat.) ......... 9:00a.m.- Midnight 

December D (Sun.). . . ....... UX) p.m.- Midnight 

December 14 (Mon.) ............. 8:00 :un.- Midnight 

December 15 ('lUes.). . .8:00a.m.- Midnight 

December 16 (Wed.). .8:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. 

Christmas Break 

December l 7-18 (Thurs. -Fri.) . . . .8:00a.m. -6:00p.m . 

DCI:cmhcr 19-28 (Sat.- Mon.) .. 

December 29-30 (Tues. - Wed.) 

. .Closed 

.8:00a.m. -0:00p.m. 

December 1-January 3 ('l'hurs. -Sun.) . . . .Closed 

December 5 (Sat.) . . . . . . . ....... 9:(X) a.m.- Midnight 

January 4-8 (Mon. -Fri.) . . ..... 8:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. 

January 9 (SaL). . . . . .. 12:00 Noon-5:00p.m. 

January lO(Sun.)... .2:00p.m.- 6:00p.m. 

January II (Mon.) . Regular Hours 

Re~ular Hours 
Mon. -Thurs. 

hi day 

Sunday .. 

. .... 8:00 a.n1.- Midnight 

..... 8:00a.m.- 9:00p.m. 

. .......... 9:00a.m.- 9:00p.m. 

. ...... 2:00p.m.- 10:00 p.m. l 
Saturday. 

'---... -----
II 



Arc you overwhelmed by 
work-related stress, 

marital conflicts, drug 
or alcohol dependence, 

depression or other problems? 

There is help through the 
Lawyers' Assistance Program 

Call 968-5032 
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center 

******** 

A service of the 
Hinds County Bar A.;;sociation 

Hind'i County Bar Association, Inc. 
151 E. Griffith Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 

[
........ ..... . 

IMPORTANT 
HCBA Luncheon Meeting 

12 Noon, December 15 
--~-------- --~------~------ ---------------------

FIRST CLASS 

---··· -·---~ 

r:J !HNDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCJAriONLJ 

OfYJCI)RS 
Harold D_ Mflkr, Jr. 

l'r~<i!kl>/ 

IknJ_ Pjaua, 'Jr. 
l'residmH!ktt 

RklwU C. Rol;,tt~ .• -lU 
Seaer:ary-Treawn.•r 

k.idum:l k Monlllgue. k 
/Wt p,.,.,it;knl 

DIRlWJOR~ 
I4cn.y c_ Clay, 1Jl ··1\»t l 

. ))-f'UV1S M. Wi!oow· fu>l2 
LynnFi\d> Mi!ciw_U-: !\»13 
1.Harri~C\~lie'r,nr---Pnst4--

'IUuh A. Gv.<>'C~-"t'a\t J>resid'~nt, 
Jnckwn Ym\rig: Lawyers 

Exv.cu1wE DIR":croR 

"Nri:\\'St~:i:TF.R @li:ORIAi-JIOART} 
jefih-i_ J)_ -R.<Wlillg~. )kbril C. Allin 

&liuir·-- · ~- " "DJ.-F<Irt"r 
---~ .. ft{~ig.g.>:,!ll 

- -&<iii Clark : -" 
·t;i;"·i)!_eS:u,kt --" 
D;Nid L 'IW..,Jla 
Tarul c.\\"':~
Oq~ain l!<]n\ty 

ComribYtin.~ &lttor 

Cciifi,spo,,UC!ii:<i rdg,;,u;;;g:· tbci nCi>.·,Jdtct 'ShiiiM·r;.; ... 
·dirtt!<>fto; E<:liinr, 151 E. Griffith St, J&k..•,nn, MS 
3910!. i.ctt~r; to thi <:<lit<>r iniL,I_b.i_o(gnc:<i, hut th¢ 
i>.Tit<iJ-', flWlk'- \vilfb<: >"Wllie1d npoo _reque..'t. T~Jep!J«~"' 
i<l(juirk:<W<Ji!1<l 00 _ri\arle- to :tlw fi:>;ccujive Direct(!r_ai_ 
%9-!)0')]:"-. ' ' - ' ';_ 

~·~~~~-.cJ 
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C] HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATIONC:~-1 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR ABETTER COMMUNITY 

FEBHUAHY 1992 

----···----~~-

President's 
Column 

Richard 
Montab-rue 

Have we killed the messenger? 
Without much fanfare, the HCBA 
Board abolished its Judicial Prefer
ence Poll at the April, 1991 Board 
meeting. 'l'wo committees, the Black 
Lawyer in the Profession Commit
tee and the Judicial Poll Committee 
recommended that the poll be abol
ished in ito:; then present form. Prior 
to il<; abolition, we conducted the 
judicial poll to "discharge our duty 
to secure the election and retention 
of qualified judges." The poll had 
two phases. In the first phase, bal
lot<; were issued regarding incum
bents seeking re-election. The 
choice:~ on the ballots were as fol
lows: 

Recommend Endorsement ( ) 
No Opinion ( ) 
Recommend No Endorsement ( ) 

If 75% of the responses recom
mended endorsement, there was no 
additional polling. If there was no 
incumbent running or ifthe incum
bent did not receive the 75% en
dorsement, a second poll would be 
conducted giving the members of 
lhP. HCBAand other Hinds County 
lawyers who wished to vote the fol
lowing choices about each candi
date: 

Acceptable 
Unacceptable 
No Opinion 

( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

Based on results of several re
cent polls, the two committees and 
the Board abolished the poll with a 

... continued on page 2 

First Woman Elected Chancery Clerk in 
Hinds County Takes Office 

by Linda Titompson Greaves 

"Striving to serve the public" is 
the motto of Alice Bolin James. She 
was sworn in as Chancery Clerk of 
Hinds County on January 6. Al
though a woman, Mrs. Tom Virden, 
was once appointed to the office, 
James is the first woman to be elected 
to that position in this county. 

James is a native of Lamar 
County, where she graduated from 
Oak Grove High School. She worked 
as a deputy clerk in the Chancery 
Court of La rna r Cou ntyfor ten years, 
then in the Chancery Court of 
Rankin County for aboutayear, and 
in the Hinds County Chancery 
Clerk's office for over fourteen years 
before running for her current posi
tion. 

'The transition has been smooth, 
with no problems at all," James said 
of her move from deputy clerk to 
Clerk. She reports that Pete McGee 
is enjoying his retirement from that 
office. "He's playing golf, going to 
Destin, and visiting his grandchil
dren in Columbus." 

James was there when every
thing in the Chancery Clerk's office 
was computerized in July 1987, and 
she plans to implement more in
depth u tili:mtion ofth e existing com
puter system. The office has five 
computer tenninals available for 
public use. Those attorneys who 
haven't been to the record room in 
the last five yearS may not know 

. .. continued on page 5 

Alice Bolin James is shown being sworn in as Hinds County Chancery Clerk 
by Circuit Judge William F. Coleman on ,January 6, 1992. 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING 
February 18,1992 12 Noon $9.00 Capital City Petroleum Club 

The Speaker will be Ben Canada. 
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President's Column cant ... 
mandate to come up with something 
better, perhaps using a set of de
tailed objective criteria rating the 
judges' job performance. The results 
of the recent polls created a percep
tion of sexual and racial bias in the 
voting. The questions asked were so 
vague that there is no way to deter
mine whether the poll measured the 
abilities of the judges or the bias of 
the membership. The message was 
unclear at best, indicative of racial 
and sexual prejudice at worst. The 
messenger is dead, long 1 ive the mes
senger. 

Since we now have no organized 
vehicle to discharge our duty to se
cure the election and retention of 
qualified judges, that burden now 
falls on us individually. Following is 
a list of candidates running in con
tested elections for the Mississippi 
Supreme Court in the March 10, 
1992 primaries: 

DISTRIC'r 1 (Centr~Il), Position 3 

Democratic Party 

Frank Barber 
Post Office Box 395 
Jackson, Mississippi 39205 
981-4087 

Laurel G. Weir 
Post Office Box 156 
Philadelphia, Mississippi 39350 
656-1931 

Republican Party 

James D. Bell 
860 East River Place, Suite 209 
Jackson, Mississippi 39202 
355-5632 

W. 0. (Chet) Dillard 
121 East !x'l.keview Circle 
Clinton, Mississippi 39056 
924-7884 

Jim Smith 
Post Office Drawer 1599 
Brandon, Mississippi 39043 
825-9238 

DISTIUC'l'3 (Northern), Position 1 

Democratic Party 

James L. Roberts, Jr. 
Post Office Box 485 
Pontotoc, Mil'isissippi 38863 

James L. Robertson 
Post Office Box 117 
Jackson, Mississippi 39205 
359-3697 

Please make a personal effort 
to discharge your duty to secure 
the election of qualified judges by 
talking to your clients and friends 
about the candidates. Also, please 
make an effort to vote. 

'l'he Child Advocacy Committee 
membersoftheJackson Young Law
yers Association and the Hinds 
County Bar Association have re
cently begun to meet jointly in an 
effort to coordinate activities of the 
two committees. The members are 
currently sponsoring a series of child 
abuse awareness seminars which 
feature speakers addressing the psy
cholobrical symptoms of child abuse; 
the physical symptoms of child 
abuse; and the reporting duties for 
suspected child abuse cases. This 
excellent program is financially as
sisted by the Interest on Lawyers 
Trust Accounts Program of'l'he !viis· 
sissippi Bar r~oundation, Inc. 'l'he 
program has been selected as one of 
two Affiliate Outreach Projects ex
plaining how the project was coordi
nated and developed will be made at 
the Spring National Public Service 
Conference sponsored by the A meri
can Bar A<;sociation, Young Law
yers division. 'l'heJYLA committee 
is to be commended for this national 
recognition. 

The program's goal is to reach 
those groups thatdea I primarily with 
children to increase their ability to 
detect possible child abuse victims. 
garlierin the year, the program was 
presented to the Jackson public 
school teachers, with over 75 school 
teachers in attendance. On January 
25, 1992, and again on February 1, 
1992, the program was presented to 
Jackson area child care workers, 
with well over 130 child care work
ers in attendance. The program is 
presented free of charge, and where 
applicable, continuing education 
credits are made available. The ac
tive members ofthe Child Advocacy 
Committees include Julie Sneed 
Muller(Chairman-HCBA), Frances 
Corley (Chainnan - JYLA), LeAnn 
Mercer (Vice-Chairman ~ JYLA), 
Ben Piazza {Board Liaison- HCBA), 
David Haria, Stephanie M. 
Daughdrill, Doug Ford, Elana Lopez 
Guida, Joyce Hall, William Mar
tens, Randy Patterson, Dale 
Schwindaman, Jr., Chip Wilbanks, 
Lee Woodruff, Patty Flynn, George 
Luter, and William Selph. 

Ed Lawler informs me that the 
Park City seminar will be a reality. 
Except for yours truly, Ed has as-

sembled an excellent faculty which 
i~ listed elsewhere in the newslet
wc. 

Any registration deadlines you 
have seen printed in this publica
tion or elsewhere regarding the semi
nar are probably meaningless. If 
you show up at the door in Park 
City, we 'Hill k'lke your money. I'm 
sure all seminar registrants 'Hill be 
excited to know that Seminar Chair
man Ed has scheduled me as the 
last speaker on the last day of the 
seminar to discuss the "Revolution 
of the Legal Profession." I'm sure 
that attendance will be 100%. For 
those of you signed up for the semi
nar who plan on skipping all semi
nar sessions that begin after the 
Ji[l,s open, please be reminded that 
Mike Martz is on the faculty. 

MEMORANDUM 

In cooperation with Circuit 
Judges Robert L. Gibbs and James 
E. Graves, Jr., the Bench and Bar 
Committee of the Hinds County Bar 
Association is undertaking a project 
to make unpublished civil opinions 
ofthe CircuitCourtofHinds County 
available W members of the Bar. 
Judge Gibbs' and Judge Graves' 
opinions will be ;available in the law 
library on the 3rd floor of the Hinds 
County Courthouse. The opinions 
will be stored by Judge and by sub
ject matter. 

Judge Gibbs' opinions include 
the following subjects: Administra
tive Agency Review, Agency, 
Attorney's Fees, Automobile Negli
gence, Banks, Civil Service, Closing 
Argument, Construction Contract, 
DtJI, Emotional Injury, Expert Wit
ness, Indemnity, Insurance, 
Materialmen's Lien, Medical Mal" 
practice, Medical Privilege, Mini
mum Wage, Personal Injury Dam
ages, Premises Liability, Rule 11, 
Witnesses, Worker'sCompensation, 
and Wrongful Death. 

Judge Graves' opinions include 
the following subjects: Additur/ 
Remittitur, Arbitration, Contract, 
Employee Appeals Board, Negligent 
Entrustment/Hiring, Personal Ju~ 
risdiction, Preemption, Venue, and 
Wrongful Discharge, 

-· ------------~ 

CLERKSIDP PROGRAM FOR SMALL FIRMS 

l<~or a number of years, a tech
nique utilized in the recruiting of 
associate attorneys for law finns 
has been a clerkship program. Typi
cally, this program has been imple
mented by larger lawfinnsand many 
smaller firms have not engaged in 
this program. It is the belief of this 
author that many small firms could 
benefit greatly by initiating a clerk
ship program. For these purposes, a 
small finn is considered one with 
five or fewer attorneys. 

'!'here have historically been 
advantages to both the law firm and 
the clerk/law student which result 
from the relationship. From the view
point of the firm, the most impor
tant benefit is the opportunity to 
review the performance and person
ality of the clerk over an extended 
period of time. In a typical hiring 
interview, perhaps lasting one day 
or less, it is extremely diflicult to 
judge these factors. The exposure 
over several weeks benefits greatly 
in the ultimate hiring decision. 

The benefits to the clerk are 
traditionallytwofold. First, the clerk 
has the opportunity to actually ex
perience the practice of law. This 
not only may benefit the clerk in 
future courses, but may assist the 
clerk in the decision on whether 
private practice is the preferable 
career alternative. 

The second benefit to the clerk 
is exposure to the particular type of 
practice and finn. Similar to the 
benefits obtained by the firm, the 
clerk has the opportunity to view 
the practice and the people over an 
extended period of time to make the 
best career decision. 
Beyond the advantages present in 
almostall clerkship situations, there 
are particular advantages to the 
small firm engaging in a clerkship 
program. 

First, the hiring of a new associ
ate attorney may be more important 
to a small firm than a larger one. For 
example, if a three attorney firm 
hires an associate, that firm has 
grown by 331/3%inone step. This is 
the equivalent of a firm with eigh
teen attorneys hiring six additional 
lawyers. Because the decision to hire 
and the choice of an associate is so 
critical t.o the small finn, the oppor-

by James K. Dossett, Jr. 

tnnity for consideration over an ex
tended period of time may be even 
more important than to a larger 
finn. 

A second factor is the ability of 
the small firm to judge whether an 
additional attorney is actually 
needed. By having a clerk available 
to perform work over several weeks 
or even months, the small firm can 
judge the volume of work available 
to be handled by a new associate and 
can evaluate the ability ofthe attor
neys within the finn to delegate 
work W an associate attorney. In 
larger firms, the delegation process 
may occur as a matter of routine, but 
if the small firm structure is not one 
which previously permitted delega
tion, the existing attorneys may need 
to detennine ifthey are comfortable 
with an associate handling a portion 
of their workload. 

A clerkship program may per
mit a smaller firm to bring work 
very current or to have time for 
matters unrelated to services for a 
specific client. For instance, the clerk 
might provide the extra assistance 
necessary to get office forms in good 
order or to free another attorney in 
the firm to take care ofadministra-

tivematters. Similarly, a clerk might 
relieve an attorney to take vacation 
time. 

Finally, for the smaller finn, a 
clerkship program may enable the 
finn to defer permanent hiring in a 
situation in which the need for an 
additional associate attorney is not 
certain. By utilizing clerks from a 
local law school on a part-time basis 
or by utilizing clerks during Christ
mas and other breaks in addition to 
summer, a firm can have the benefit 
of additional assistance throughout 
a significant portion ofthe year with
out the commitment of permanent 
hiring. 

Although it has been clear that 
clerkship programs are beneficial to 
many firms, and many finns al
ready have such programs in place, 
the smaller firm can obtain many 
benefits from clerks. Careful consid
eration should be given to this type 
of arrangement by many smaller 
firms. 

The author expresses appreciation 
to Joyce M. Whittington, Director, 
Career Services, Law Center, Uni
versity, Mississippi, for her advice 
and comments on this topic. 

Speaking on child advocacy at the December HCBA Membership Meeting 
were Sue Hathorn (second from left) and Judge James W. Smith, Jr. 
Pictured with them are Professor Mary Libby Payne (left) and Julie Sneed 
Muller (right), Chairman IICBA Child Advocacy Committee. 
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DEAR GOVERNOR FORDIC.l'}. 

Dear C'nwernor Fordice; 
You don't know me, but I know 

you from television and the newspa
per. I also know some people who 
know you personally. They have 
been talking about you a lot lately. 
So have quite a few other people like 
me who have never met you. I 
suspect all ofthis intense interest in 
you and what you have to say has 
been abitofasurprise. Wouldn't it 
have been great to be this popular 
back in junior high? 

Since we've never been intro
duced, let me do the honors. First. of 
all, I'm a lawyer. I suspect that's not 
your favorite profession. That's un~ 
derstandable. I don't particularly 
like IRS Special Agents or 
telemarketers, though I imagine 
there are some very nice people in 
those professions provided you were 
to be introduced by a mutual friend. 
Maybe that will happen to us one 
day. Besides being a lawyer, I am a 
self~appointed political pW1dit with 
a smirky, wet-behind-the-ears writ
ing style that seems to either pro
voke a random chuckle or alterna
tively, cause readers to smash their 
fists through wall board. I am told 
that such attacks on inanimate ob-
jects are often accompanied by inco
her~nt mumbling, orin the alterna
tive, by the emotingofhighly articu
late, albeit emotional epithets. '!'he 
intensity of such negative reactions 
seems to correspond to the degree of 
snideness with which a particular 
observation or opinion is offered. 
Even though you are not a "profes
sional" politician, just as I am not a 
"professional" pundit, I would rather 
imagine you would tend to fall into 
the latter group. Only because it is 
my job as a pundit to write about 
elected officials, professional or oth
erwise, and because there are three 
years, 11 months leftinyourterm, I 
want to urge you not to pay undue 
attention to things I might have to 
say about you between now and 
1995. Somehow, I don't think I have 
to worry too much about that, but I 
did want to go on record so as to 
avoid future misunderstandings. 

Now, to the real purpose of my 
letter, which is quite simply to share 
with you some of my impressions 
and offer a bit of unsolicited advice. 

by Captain Equity 

I imagine you've been getting a lot of 
this sort of thing since taking up 
residence on Capitol Street. From a 
positive standpoint you are to be 
congra t.u lated for youropenness and 
accessibility. Asyouarewellawme, 
your predecessor, for all of his vir
tues, was not one to plunge into a 
situation. Well, at least not until he 
had a chance to take a poll, evaluate 
it with key advisors, and then set up 
an impromptu town meeting to ad
dress average citizens who would 
seem to just magically appear from 
nowhere. And even stranger, they 
always seem to agree with him. Of 
course, it was all pure coincidence, 
though I am told that a lot of those 
citizens received mysterious phone 
calls suggesting they magically ap
pear at these spontaneous town 
meetings. I am also told that some 
curious soul took the trouble to trace 
all those mysterious calls to a phone 
bank located on a high floor in the 
Sillers Building. Well, I guess we all 
know about how your predecessor 
was rewarded for his blind-faith risk 
taking. Yet, here you are, daring to 
follow suit before such groups as the 
NAACP and the presidents of the 
state's traditionally black colleges 
and universities without the aid of 
those impetuous polls or those ran
dom phone calls. Thattakesguts,or 
at the very least, less people. 

You are also to be commended for 
a willingness to speak with candor 
and directness about our problems, 
even when no one wants to hear it. A 
great many of our problems in the 
state and nation can be traced back 
a decade or so when President Carter 
tried to tell Americans that we had 
some problems that required action 
and sacrifice. Maybe it was the 
cardigan sweater, maybe it was the 
problems; whatever it was, nobody 
wanted to hear it. The real answer, 
so we thought, was to get a new 
social director that knew how to 
throw a good party. Better yet, a 
good party that cost absolut.el y noth
ing and featured a lot of jet flyovers, 
tax cuts, and neat party slogans 
like, "Stay The Course"(translation 
-keep partying- the food and booze 
is free). 

And that brings me to some of the 
more disquieting aspects of your 

announced goals, like the part about 
wanting a mini-Reagan revolution 
for Mississippi. Other than wiring 
the stock market with junk bonds, 
inflating real estate with a gold rush 
mentality, and nearly tripling the 
national debt in eight years, it's dif
ficult to see what so great as to make 
us want to do again. In fact, many of 
Mississippi's budget problems are a 
direct rcsul tofirrespon sible tax cuts, 
increased deficit spending, and some 
high sounding, spin-doctored buzz 
concept called "New Federalism" 
which in fact was a massive unload
ing of federal services onto state 
government with no corresponding 
transfer of dollars to pay for all of it. 
Is it, after all,justa coincidence that 
almost every state government in 
America is experiencing a severe 
financial crunch without regard to 
the particular party label that is 
appended to the political party call
ing the governmental shots? 

You as a businessman know bet
ter than anyone there is no free 
lunch. You also know that rhetoric 
does not provide a ready substitute 
for hard cash. Must we consciously 
replay the devastating failures of 
the last decade here in Mississippi 
just because President Reagan suc
ceeded at making us feel good about 
ourselves? Hiscontributionisnoted, 
but don't invest it with supernatu
ral powers. As with an emotional 
speech ora nostalgic vision, too many 
martinis can make us feel good about 
ourselves as well- for a little while. 

Texan H. Ross Perot, another 
noted businessman who shares my 
fondness for alcohol metaphors (you 
know about those metaphors, don't 
you?) summed up my feelings re
cently when he said, 'The president 
and ConE,>ress have got to do what an 
alcoholic does: Admit there is an 
economic problem." Those who have 
lost their jobs or who are chronically 
underemployed already know this. 
Apparently, so do you. The next 
time you talk to our "leaders" in 
Washington, please pass it on. 

The crucial issue facing us in 
Mississippi today is what do we do 
about it? The formula is pretty 
simple: Make the state more attrac-

... continued on next page 
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Captain Equity continuted. .. 

tive to economic growth by making 
its citizens more productive. Ilow 
do you do thai? Promote the state's 
image and invest in the education of 
its people. Let's face it, corpora· 
tions, investors, and tourists have 
no interest in states perceived to be 
backward, intolerant, hostile, and 
unproductive. More importantly, 
bright young Mississippians with 
aspirations and career options won't 
remain in such a place just bec.:'luse 
they were born here. And for those 
who would have you adopt a low 
paying, unskilled factory jobs strat~ 
cgy, forget it. Factory work is high 
tech today. The menial, minimal 
skill positions that remain in any 
numbers to have an impact are 
headed for Juarez, Jakarta, and 
Recife; not Poplarville, Amory, or 
Morton. That brings me to educa
tion. You say "throwing money at 
education won't improve it." Is 
$15,000 a year enough to attract the 
brightest. college grads to teach and 
more importantly, to inspire our 
kids? Will America 2000 goals pur
chase computers and teach Base 
'I'wo math theory to tomorrow's 
workers? Will freedom of choice 
mean anything to kids in Issaquena 
County who can't. even spell it? 

The saddest thing about your pre
decessor and the last legislature was 
the fact that Mississippi was just 
about to turn a corner on the issues 
of image and education. But then 
ego, ambition, and petty lit.ile turf 
hatlles victimized us all. Many of 
those responsible got just what they 
deserved - a permanent one way 
ticket back onto private life. And 
now, here we are again. Unfortu
nately, time is not on our side. If you 
are what you say you are - not a 
professional politician- you11 forget 
aboutdevisive labels such as liberal 
and conservative; Democrat and 
Republican. You'll end the self-de
feating, time wasting cycle ofblame. 
You'll forget who coined the terms 
BEST and Al\1J..::RICA 2000. If you 
really want to help people and make 
history in the process, you'll rise to 
the challenge and find the way to 
build a long term consensus that 
will work this time. 

Please! 

~--------~~-~~---~--~~--

-NEWS RELEASE-

Child Abuse Awareness Seminar Jackson Area Day Care 
Workers On Saturday, January 25, 1992 and February 1, 1992, 
the Child Advocacy Committee's of the Jackson Young Lawyers 
and the Hinds County Bar Association will sponsor child abuse 
awareness seminars for all day care workers in the Jackson area. 

Key speakers will address how to recognize the physical and 
psychological symptoms of child abuse and the reporting guide
lines for suspected child abuse. 

'fhe seminars are from 9:00a.m. - 11:30 a.m., and will be held 
at St. James f>jpiscopal Church, 3921 Oakridge Dr., Jackson, MS 
39216. 

I<~ or further information, please contact Frances Corley at 949-
4865. 

This program is financially assisted by the interest on Lawyers 
Trust Accounts Program of the Mississippi Bar Foundation, Inc. 

First Woman Elected Chancery Clerk cont... 

that now one can use the computer 
there to check judgment rolls, land 
assessment rolls, license tag infor
mation from the tax collector's of
fice, current year taxes and redemp
tion of tax sales, construction liens, 
and more. The Latest addition to be 
made to the computer information 
is a listingofbankruptcyfilings. The 
same services are available in both 
the Jackson and Raymond offices. 

When asked whatattorneyscan 
do to help make James's job easier, 
she responded with two suggestions. 
She asked that attorneys preparing 
deeds make certain that each land 
description he worded to include the 
property's location within a certain 
quarter -quarter section, if described 
by metes and bounds or courses and 
distances, or specify the exact lot 
and block if described by reference 
to a subdivision plat. This enables 
the deputy clerks to index the in
strumenton t.heappropriatesect.ion 
index. Otherwise, the deed must be 
noted in that rather odious book 
with fhe enigmatic title of"Miscella
neous and Indefinite Description 
Index." 

She also asked that attorneys 
remember to put the names, ad
dresses and telephone numbers of 
grantors and grantees on all deeds. 
This requirement is set out in Sec
tion 27-3-51 ofthe Mississippi Code 
of 1972, as amended in 1987. 

During her campaign, ,James 
learned that the public was often 
mystified upon entering the record 
room and frustrated at the myriad 
of books and complicated system of 
recording land instruments. James 
has created a new service which she 
calls "public liaison" in that depart
ment. Deputy clerk Steve Pickett 
performs the duties of liaison from 
his station in the record vault. He 
will give training on how to use the 
computer terminal and any other 
assistance desired by an individual 
interested in examining a land title. 
Should anyone need a deputy clerk 
to look at a particular instrument 
and &>ive certain requested informa
tion over the telephone, Pickett may 
be reached at 968-6517. And cer
tainly any lawyerswhowish to learn 
to use the computer terminals may 
avail themselves of Pickett's exper
tise. 

If you don't already know Alice 
Bolin James, drop by he.r office on 
the second floor of the Chancery 
Building in Jackson. You'll meet a 
lady committed to making her office 
accessible to the public, following 
true to her campaign slogan: "I am 
proud of the efficiency of this office 
and plan as your Chancery Clerk to 
continue offering the best service 
possible to all citizens of Hinds 
County at the lowest possible cost" 
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LIDRARYNEWS 

State Law Library 

One of the first acts of the 
1992 legislature was W elect 
Mary Miller W a full four year 
term as State Librarian. She 
was first elected to serve Su
san Hicks' unexpired term last 
summer. Ms.Millerisagradu
ate of Asbury College (Ken
tucky) and the Mississippi 
College School of Law. She is 
working on her library degree 
at the University of Southern 
Mississippi. Prior taking her 
present position, she was a ref
erence librarian at Mississippi 
College Law Library and 
clerked for Mississippi Su
preme Court Justice Michael 
Sullivan. 

"State Librarian" is the offi
cial title ofthe Supreme Court 
Librarian. The office was ere· 
a ted by Sec. 108 of the 1880 
Constitution. Originally, the 
constitution specified that the 
librarian would be a woman. 
Prior to 1890, the office ex
isted, but only a "qualified elec
tor" could serve in state office. 
Only males were "qualified 
electors." 
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Historically, a man would 
be elected and he would ap
pointa woman as" deputy state 
librarian." Specifying gender 
in the constitution allowed a 
woman to have the title as well 
as to do the work. 

Mississippi College 
Law Library 

Deborah Love is serving as 
the new Reference Librarian 
atMC Law Library. Ms. Love 
is a 1991 graduate of the Uni
versity ofMississippi School of 
Law. She hasher undergradu
ate degree from Jackson State 
University, with some course 
work at the college of Great 
Falls (Montana). 

HCBA CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

February 18 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 
Jackson, MS . 

February 20 
People's Law School on Public 
Access. 6:00p.m.~ 7:00p.m. 

February 27 
People's Law School on Public 
Access. 6:00 p.m.-7:00p.m. 

March5 
People's Law School on Public 
Access. 6:00 p.m.-7:00p.m. 

March 7-11 
HCBA CLE Meeting/Ski Trip. 
Park-City, Utah. 

March 24 & 31 
People's Law School. MC 
School afLaw. Jackson,MS. 

April7 & 14 
People's Law School. MC 
School of Law. Jackson, MS. 

April21 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 
Jackson, MS. 

June 16 
HCBA Membership Meeting. 
Capitol City Petroleum Club. 
Jackson, MS. 

JeffReynoldsofHeidelberg 
& Woodliff(968-8424) has one 
plane ticket for sale W the 
HCBA ski seminar in Park 
City, Ut..'lh. The departure 
time is on Saturday, March 7, 
at 9:45 a.m. and the return 
time is 9:05a.m. on Friday, 
March 13, 1992. The ticket 
cost him $387.62 (non-refund
able), but he will take the 
best offer. 

CLE CAJ.,ENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

February 21 
Key L<;sues in Environmental 
Litigation in Mississippi. NBI. 
Jackson, MS. 

MS Court Rules Update. UM 
Center for CLE. Jackson, MS. 

February 25 
Legal and Business Aspect.s of 
Film, TV and Music. UM 
Center for CLE. Jackson, MS. 

February 27 
Ins and Outs of Bankruptcy. 
Lorman Business Center. Jackson, 
MS. 

February 28 
Second Annual Business Law 
Seminar. MS College School of 
Law. ,Jackson, MS. 

March 13 
Child Custody and Visitation 
in Mississippi. NBL Jackson, 

March20 
OSHA Compliance in Missis
sippi. NBL ,Jackson, MS. 

Women Trial Lawyers Semi
nar. MTLA. Jackson, MS. 

March25 
Workers' Compensation. 
Lorman Business Center, Inc. 
,Jackson, MS. 

April24 
Joint Scminar-MS Claims 
A.ssociation/MDLA. MDIA 
,Jackson, 

May 8 . ~ , 
Law Office Economtcs Scctton 
Seminar. MS Bar. Jackson, 

May 15 
Annual Convention. MTLA 
Jackson, MS. 

May 29 92 
Annual Ethics Seminar. MS 
Bar. Jackson, MS. 

r 
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Don't Get Snowed Under by CLE Requirement in 1992-
Hinds County Bar Offers Solution 

If your daily mail is like most, it generally includes a 
variety of seminar brochures covering any number of 
legal topics. Chances are you pay very little attention to 
most of it until the end of the year draws near and you 
realize you need a few CLE hours. If you wait, however, 
you may find yourself attending a seminar meaningless 
to your practice and conducted at a Jess-than-desirable 
location. 

Since your CLE dollar must go as far as possible in 
the current economic climate, why not make the choice to 
attend a seminar sponsored by a local organization (not 
one of those out-of-state groups), learn some law, have 
some fun, and conquer the CLE gloom? 

The Hinds County Bar Association has taken great 
strides to establish itself as a strong contender for your 
CLE dollar and has scheduled an impressive seminar for 
March 7, l992toMarch 11,1992, in Park City, Utah. We 
are fortunate to have assembled an outstanding faculty 
for the seminar which will be taught in a mornings-only 
format at the Olympia Resort Hotel and Convention 
Center. In addition to comprehensive written materials, 
the seminar faculty will provide lectures and panel 
discussions on the following topics. 

Saturday, March 7 
6:00p.m. -8:00p.m. Registration 

Sunday, March 8 
Honorable L. Breland Hilburn 

Circuit Court Judge 
James D. Holland 

Upshaw Williams Biggers Page & Kruger 
Michael W. Ulmer 

Watkins & Eager 

I. Recent Developments in Sta.te and Federal 
Civil Practice 

11. Common Mistakes in Post-Trial Practice: Dis· 
tinctions Between MRCP 59 and MRCP60(b) 

III. Proposed Amendments to Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure 

IV. The March ofHedonics 

V. RccentChangesinSummary.JudgmentPrac
tice 

VI. Is Your Expert Really Qualified? 

VII. Panel Discussion 

Monday, March 9 
David W. Dogan III 

Heidelberg & Woodliff 
Walker ("Bill") W. Jones Ill 

Phelps Dunbar 

I. Recent Developments in Toxic Torts and 
Legislation 

II. Toxic Tort Litigation: Sources of Liability 

IIL Current Review of Developing Toxic Tort 
1bcories and Consequences 

IV. Fedcrall<~nvironmental Statutes 

V. StatcEnvironmcntalRcgulationandltsLim
its 

VI. Unresolved Issues in Insurance Coverage 
Cases and Cost Recovery Actions 

Tuesday. March 10 
Honorable L. Breland Hilburn 

Circuit Court Judge 
Michael B. Martz 

General Counsel 
The Mississippi Bar 

Richard A Montague, Jr. 
Heidelberg & Woodliff 

I. Disqualification or H.ecusal of Judges: What 
are the Grounds, Procedure and Circum~ 
stances? 

II. Conflicts of Interest 

III. Exparte Communication with Former Em
ployees of a Corpor-.ation or Governmental 
Entity: What are the Restrictions? 

IV. Tape Recording Conversations 

V. Revolution of the Legal Profession 

VI. Panel Discussion: Ethical Problems in Gen
eral Litigation 

All those attending will receive up to 12 hours, 
including 1 hour of ethics, of CLE credit. For more 
in formation concerning semi oar registration, hotel or air 
reservations, please contact Pat Evans at the Hinds 
County Bar Association. 
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HCBA Committee Preference Survey or 
How to Get a Free Lunch ' 

Committees are vital to the programs and activities of HCBA. Committee effectiveness depends on the 
selection ofinterested, experienced, and capable members. Bar Committee work is an excellent way to do your 
part to promote the profession. Committees meet ret,>Ularly and a free lunch is provided. Please assist me by 
completing the questionnaire below and returning by March 1, 1992 

Harold D. Miller, Jr. 
Vice President and President~ Elect 

1. I am interested in serving -on the following committees (indicated in order of preference). 

Bench & Bar Relations 

_Black Lawyer Involvement 

_Budget & Finance 

_By-Laws 

_Child Advocacy 

_ CC)ntinuing Legal Education 

Judicial Poll 

Law Related Education 

_Legal Aid 

_Legal Economics 

_Legal Problems of Homeless 

_Legislative 

_ Library Services 

_Long Range Planning 

_Membership 

newsletrer Editorial Board 

Professional Ethics 

_Program 

Public Relations 

_Senior Lawyers 

_Small Firm Practice 

_Social 

_Unauthorized Practice of Law 

Well ness 

Women in the Profession 

_Suggested new committees: 

2. I offer these suggestions to make 1-ICBA even more effective: 

Name ________________________________________________________________ __ 

~rm ____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Address ________________________________________________________________ _ 

City _____________________ State• _______ Zip, ____ _ 

Mail to: Harold D. Miller, Jr. 
P.O. Box 22567 
Jackson, Mississippi 39225-2567 

I HCB~ Christms Party 

A large number of I-ICBA members and their guests enjoyed the December 5 Christmas Party. 

lllill Little, Ben Piazza, Neville llaschert. 
·------

Jan!Iurt, Dean Richard Hurt, Claire Porter. 
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-------------------

Are you overwhelmed by 
work~related stress, 

marital conflicts, drug 
or alcohol dependence, 

depression or other problems? 

There is help through the 
Lawyers• Assistance Program 

Call 968~5032 
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center 

******** 
A service of the 

Hinds County Bar Association 

------·--

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
151 E. Griffith Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 

[

- IMPORTANT 
HCBA Luncheon Meeting 

12 Noon, February 18 
----------~ 

FIRST CLASS 

---------, 

OHIN!lS COUNTY IJ:\H ASSOC!ATI0:-<0 

OFFICERS 

Hi chard A. Mont81:\Je, Jr. 
PresidnJt 

Harold lJ. Mmer, Jr. 
l'n'sideni-Ekct 

BcnJ.Piaua,Jr. 
&cretary-1'reasurer 

Lc<mard D. VanSlyke, ,fr. 
l'fh<t !'reside"/ 

DIREt...'TORS 

Henry C, CJa;:, Ill, l'nst l 
MarcWJ M. W1lEon,- Posl2 

Linda Thompson Grc.avea .p,.,t 3 
Hi~hard C. Roberts, Ill -l'oot 4 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Patricia H. }:van6 

NEWSLE'ITER 
lWITORlALBOARD 

.JdlTcy D. Hawlings 
Jo:ditor 

Debra L. A11M 
Co-IMitor 

Hobert A- Bigg~. !!! 
Sam DiConciHo 
CCO>t,"ll S. Luter 
Carole. \'r',.;l 

Captain ~:quitv 
ConlribulingJM11or 

Cnrn•spondcnce regarding thc nllw6hltlcr 
should be direcl<!d to; Editor, 15! f;. Griffith 
St., JacKson, MS :19201. Ldkr» Lo the o:litur 
must be 6igncd, but the wriwr·s name will be 
withheld upon H'<jU<'"L T<'J(•phonc inquiries 
should be made to the t:O<:t>cutive Din;otar at 
%9-6097. 

----------
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[----J HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION I J 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's 
Column 

Harold 
Miller 

Be a Positive Influence 

"All the world lost faith in the Ameri
can cowts system." So says Muammar 
Gaddafi in rcOccting on the Rodney King 
verdict and Libya's refusal to band over 
two suspects in the Pan Am Hight 103 
bombing to the U.S. If the commentary 
were limited to Gaddafi, my reaction 
would he to consider the source and 
ignore the comment. However, there 
have been many similar comments f\)1-
lowing the Rodney King verdict. On a 
diftCrcnt front, the President's Commit
tee on Competitiveness seeks to blame 
lawyers and the judicial system for all or 
much oft he current economic condition. 
In a lighter vein, consider the pcr,;on in 
Dallas who o;tarted an anti-shyster news
letter to vent his frustration over his 
experience with the system, and John 
Daly of golfing fame who uniquely 
blamed his lawyer lbr his marital prob
lems. 

Our rcadion might be that those 
reports, regrettable or humorous, do not 
refer to Hinds County and do not affuct 
us. If that is your reaction, I sug:_gcst you 
consider the local scene. The Missis
sippi Bar's cfli.1rts to improve the number 
ofjudgcs and their salaries; Judge Patri
cia Wise's call fix a ~tudy of violence in 
the courtrooms of I finds County; and the 
mm~manted criticis1n of the local judici
ary by a local newspaper concerning the 
disputed Hinds County supervisor's 

. . . continued on paxc 2 

JUNE 1992 

People's Law School 
Another Big Success 

The Hinds County Bar Association 
sponsored the People's Law School for 
the second year this spring in Jnckson. 
Classes were offered tiJur Tuesday nights 
at Mississippi College School of Law 
and provided practical legal information 
to the general public. 

On the average, about 95 people 
attended each of the four sessions, the 
largest being the last one with 150 partic
ipants. The classes covered: First 
Amendment/Bill of Rights; Insurance/ 
Personal Injury; Consumer Protection; 
Bankruptcy; Real Estate Law; and Wills 
and Estates. 

The People's Law School was co
sponsored by the Clarion-Ledxcr and 
funded hy a grant from IOLTA. Each 
session wus led by volunteer attorneys or 
judge.~: Honorable Rhcsa H. Barksdale, 

Honorable Fred L. Banks, Jr., Dean J. 
Richurd Hurt, Matthew S. StefJCy, 
Luther T. Munford, Honorable Michael 
D. Sullivan, Christy D. Jones, James W. 
Nobles, Jr., Thomas M. Murphree, Jr., 
Issac K. Byrd, Jr., Trey Bollinger, 
Richard T. Bennett, H. Fariss Crisler, 
III, and Leonard D. Van S\yke, Jr. 

The classes were taped by the media 
department of Mississippi College and 
will be shown on Public Access (dates to 
be announced). 

Trey Bobinger served as chairman 
and the committee included: John M. 
McCu\louch, co~chainoan, Patricia W. 
Bennett, John C. Hcnegan, Dean J. 
Richart\ Hurt, Larry Joseph Lee, 
Thomas E. Williams, Marcus M. 
Wilson, and Cnme D. Kipp. 

Leon ani lfm S/yke teaches {/II m•nflow class qf 150 at I he People's Law School on Wilfs 
and E1·10tes . 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING 
.June 16, 1992 12 Noon $9.00 Capital City Petroleum Club 

The St>eaker will be Robert H. Cani1.aro. 
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President's Column ... 
(ro!lfinued from page 1) 

election. A recent chance meeting with a 
tOnner high school teacher included her 
remark that public school teacher:;; and 
lawyer$ have the same problem. "They 
don't look or act like teachers and law
yers." 

National or local, these remarks 
affect you and me. lhu and l, not some
one else, must respond. We can ignore 
the messages, or we t'an respond. LET 
US BE A POSITIVE INFLUENCE. 
How? 

First, be proud to be a proJCssional 
practicing within the !I nest judicial sys
tem in the world. Recognize that this 
imposes unique nhligafrom. Implicit in 
the Gaddafi comment is the recognition 
that the American coutt system is the 
world standard. Implicit in the mmpant 
lawyer bashing is the awareness that the 
profession voluntarily as\:ribes to higher 
standards, and that sodcly is disap
pointed with some of our behavior. Yhur 
belief that the system is the finest and that 
you have high protCssiona! obligations is 
essential to your being a POSITIVE 
INFLUENCE. 

Second, take every opportunity to 
educate and to explain the system. Law, 
like mcditinc and engineering, is not 
commonly understood. Explain, for 
example, that the process, i .c., \Vatching 
television, by which many apparcnlly 
concluded that an obvious miscarriage of 
justice hnd occurred in the Rodney King 
trial is highly dangerous. Explain that 
the decision in 11 case which take; weeks 
to try is based on more than 30 seconds 
of evidence no matter how horrible that 
30 seconds of evidence may be. The dan
gerous second guessing of a jury verdict 
by persons witn6ssing only 30 seconds of 
evidence included such notables as Pres-
ident Bush and Mayor Bradley as well as 
the common man, Explain that if one 
docs not like the message, he nmst be 
careful not to kill the messenger. If the 
message of racism allegedly implicit in 
the King verdict is disliked, and I share 
that dislike, let us not kill the messenger, 
the _jury system. 

Explain that it is understandable that 
someone will disagree with every deci
sion of a jury or a court. It is dangerous, 
however, to tra.nsform disagreement with 
a decision into an attack upon the integ
rity of the process or decision maker. 

Third, in affirming that the American 
judicial system continues to he the 

world's standard, let us acknowledge 
that it, like other institutions, can and 
should improve. After our initial nega
tive reaction to the message from the 
President's Council on Competitiveness, 
let us acknowledge that within that criti
cism there is some truth and some 
change is necessary, Let tlS set about 
accomplishing those changes. Let us 
support the organized har in its study of 
judicial reform, and be open to proposals 
of new procedures and techniques. LET 
US BE A POSITIVE INFLUENCE. 

Fomth, recognize that the individual 

lawyer is the only one who can ci1Ce
tivcly act. If you and I do not of!Cr our 
clients competent representation coup
led with compassion, understanding and 
an education in how the system works 
and how it applies to the particular situa
tion at hand, it matters not what efforts 
arc made by the organized Bar. An indi
vidual's opinion of the system is gener
ally more influenced by his participation 
in or reaction to a specilic legal situation 
than by abstract principles. He reacts to 
you and me. LET US BE A POSITIVE 
INFf.UENCE. 

Bench News 
United States Magistrate Judge 

John R. Countiss, Ill, has shared with 
the Hinds County Bench & Bar Com
mittee his standard rulings on some of 
the routine matters that arc presented 
to him in discove1y matters. These 
are lhc rulings t1ii1t- Ji.1dgc Countiss 
applies unless he is shown there is 
some circumstance in the particular 
case or factual situation that would 
cause him to not {i)IJow his usual rul
mg. 

1. Interrogatories must he pro
pounded more than thirty days prior 
to the expiration of discovery in order 
to be answerable. (However, if atlor~ 
ncys have been diligently pursuing 
discovery and file their interrogato
ries twenty for twenty-five days 
before discovery, Judge Countiss will 
generally require that the intcrrog<lto
fies be answered.) 

2. Similarly, requests for produc
tion of documents must be pro
pounded more than thirty days prior 
to the end of discovery. 

3. Requests for admission are not 
discovery and can he propounded 
after the expiration of discovery. 

4. Evidentiary depositions f()f usc 
at trial may be taken outside the dis
covery period without leave of court. 

5. The Rule can be invoked at dep
ositions. 

6. An out-of-town or out-of-state 
plaintiff can he routinely required to 
appear to be deposed in the county in 

which the complaint is filed. 
7. An ouhlf.-town or out-of-state 

de!Cndant cannot he routinely 
required to nppcar to be Ucposcd in 
the county in which the complaint is 
filed even if the defendant has filed a 
counterdaim, unless the deposition is 
solely on the allegations of the coun
terdaiJn. 

8. In a personal injury case, the 
depositions of treating physicians 
may be routinely taken as Jio~ct wit
nesses. 

9. Witness statements taken by 
attorneys arc considered to be work 
product and not discoverable. Wit
ness statements taken by Jay persons 
arc considered on a case-by-case 
basis to determine whether they were 
taken in anticipation of litigation and, 
therefore, are work product. 

10. The identification of treatises 
relied upon hy an expert witness can 
be obtained by interrogatory. 

1 I. An interrogatory is overbroad 
which requests (i) all facts (ii) 11!1 doc
uments (Iii) all evidence which (a) 
support, refute or relate to a claim or 
defense or (b) discuss, refer, or relate 
to a claim or defense. 

12. An interrogatory that seeks a 
description of the investigation con
ducted hy the attorney for a party is 
improper. 

13. An interrogatory requesting 
the identification or documents 
claimed as privileged is proper. 

Moral Imperative and the L.A. Riots 

Usually, this column attempts to pro
vide you with something mildly amusing 
as a stress-relieving :t!tcrnativc to those 
f:1scinating stories :\bout the People's 
Law School and those long anticipated 
announcements of upcoming CLE 
events. Unfortunately, I lost my sense of 
humorallcr the Rodney King verdict and 
the ensuing L.A. riots. Only Vice Presi
dent Quayle and Murphy Brown pre· 
vented my lo\'ed ones from checking me 
into Charter Hospital t(Jr the 30 day anti-
depression program. 

fn the wackcd-out world ill which we 
find ourselves, it is almost impossible 
not to lind some tiny morsel of lmin
tcndcd humor on the front page of the 
newspaper. But not this time. Rather, we 
witnessed a volcanic eruption of fear and 
rage. We no longer needed a Rambo 
movie to get our violence fix, we could 
sec the rca! thing, live, in hurning palm 
tree tcchnicolor. It was not unlike the 
Desert Storm mini-series which domi
nated the network ratings a little more 
than a year ago. Only this time it wasn't 
Norm's good guys venms Saddam 's bad 
guys; it was black Amcri<::ms and white 
Americans and hispanic Americans and 
Asian Americans in a deadly game of all
against-all Beirut-style urban war. 

by Captain Equity 

Until the riots, ( thought Rodney 
King's videotaped heating had set the 
standard fiw hulllan revulsion. l3ut I wa~ 
wrong. [ still replay mental images of 
those horrible moments when Reginald 
Denny was dragged from this truck and 
subjected tn monstrous acts of violence 
as a news chopper hovered above, mak~ 
ing sure 1 saw wbal it was like to have a 
brick thrown a! a helpless human head. 
In only a matter of hours a substantial 
porti011 of Los Angeles had cnnsull\cd 
itself; showing no respect, mercy or 
compassion li.Jr anyone or anything. The 
toll: 58 dead, 12,000arrcstcd, $1 h11lion 
in property loss ami damage. 

And then ... And then it was time f(u 
our leaders to respond. There were the 
tours of ravaged neighborhoods, the 
press conferences, the appearances on 
television news shows where the elected 
and unclccted of every stripe did what 
they do best · point fingers and assign 
blame. Everybody from LBJ to a TV sit
com character was held persona!ly 
responsible. The Los Angeles police, the 
white Simi Valley jury, black gang 
members, arrogant Koreans, absentee 
fathers, federal social programs etc .. 
etc., etc., all came under fire. Whiles 
blamed black hoodlums, blacks blamed 

1992-93 Hinds County Bar Association Board 

Newly elected bomd memher,1· r~fthe Hinds County Bar Associmion .fbr ]1)1}2-93 arc: 
(.w'atcd) l?idum:l C. Roberts, Ill, SccretmJ-Treasurcr; Richanl A. Momaguc, }1:, 

Past Presidcilt; Ffamld D. iHillcr, lt:, Prcsidclll; Ben .1. Pim:w, lt:, Prcsidcn/-/-;'{ect; 
(1-rtmdin~) Marm.'> M. Wilson, Director; Paula A. Gmi'('S, fJirector; lcrtm Filch Mitl·h
ell, Dir('cfor; and T Harris Collier, Iff, Direc101: Not pictwnl is llcm}' C. Clay, Iff, 
Dircctol: 

white and Asian radsm. Everybody 
hlamcd everybody J()r everything. 

Meanwhile, there arc no more gro· 
eery stores or drug stores or department 
sto~·cs in much of South Central L.A., 
and there probably \\'Oll 't be for a long 
time, if ever. People of every race who 
were trying to lift themselves up had 
their businesses, their propc1ty and their 
lives destroyed. lt wilt take a great deal 
more than an Entcqll'isc Zone to con
vince them to rebuild. If you don't think 
so, look at neighborhoods in Newark, 
Detroit, and Washington that arc still 
boarded up after the 1967 and '68 riots. 
So much I(H the American Dream. 

And so, what is to be done? 
The starting point is to quit blaming, 

quit taking sides, and start seeking to 
understand what is going on in vast seg
ments of 1992 America. Whether we arc 
rich or poor, while, black, hispanic, or 
oriental, this will require a reexamina
tion of snrne of our most deeply 
ingrained assumptions. For starters, the 
American norm '1s NOf the white, mid
dle class, two parent nuclear !i1mily por
trayed on "I ,cave It lh Beaver." Just 
paying taxes and expecting the go\'ern
mcnt to take care of the disadvantaged 
will not and docs not work. There is a 
difference between racism and acknowl
edgement of the li1ct that blacks as welt 
as whites arc capable of criminal behav
ior and moral dereliction. Political 
exploitation and empty rhetoric on core 
issues ~uch as f-amily values, educ-ation 
etc. can no !oltgcr he tolerated. In sum-
Amcricn's social problems are every
holly's problems. Continued institu
tional denialntixcd with hyper-polarized 
Jim!tt'inding is a sure recipe for a looming 
domestic disaster that will diminish each 
of us. 

The problems of ntcc, drugs, guns, 
gangs, crime_ school drop-outs, teen 
pregnancy, unemployment, ignorance, 
hate mtd poverty arc admittedly so woven 
into the fabric of American society as to 
seem inwluhle. Adding fuel to the nrc is 
the fact that every fingcr·pointcr from 
Dan Quayle to AI Sharpton is partially 
correct as to the causes. I'd, almost no 
one knows how to even approach, let 
alone solve any of it. Some of us have 
more ideas than others, hut in the final 
analysis, there is no magic pill or liJol
proofpanacca. While conceding spccific 

continued m1 Jmw' 5 
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Hinds County Bar Association 
1992-93 Committee Chairpersons 

Bench and Bar Relations 
Burry H. Powell ........... 948-6882 

Hlack Lawyer Participation 
in the l'rofession 
Dorian E. Turner .......... 948-310 I 

Budget and Finance 
James K. Dossett, Jr. 

Child Advocaey 
Julie Sneed Muller .. 

.... 948-::1160 

Continuing r ,ega I Education 
James D. Holland. . . .. 944-0005 

Habitat for Humanity 
Li:r~t Pun.:cll ..... 

Judicial Poll 

. .948-6882 

Richard A. Montague, Jr. .... 968-8401 

Lcgaii.:.Cownnics 
Neil P. O!ack ... 949-4400 

I ,ega! Problems of the Homeless 
MichaelS. Machmis .. 969-1030 

Long Range Planning 
Judith 1. Johnson .. 944- !950 

Membership 
Marcia Smalley - ........ 956-3200 

Newsletter Editorial Board 
Jeffrey D. Rawlings.. . .969-1030 

People's Law School 
John M. McCul!ouch. . ... 961-1700 

Program 
Wi!liam J. Little, Jr. .... 948-3800 

l'uhlic Relations 
Leonard D. Van Slykc, Jr .... 948-6):!82 

Schooll'artidpation 
Margaret H. Williams ....... 968-SS(X) 

Small Firm Practice 
Dale Huhbard. . . 969-4700 

Soda I 
William f. Gault, Jr. .. 93!J-3895 

"'omen in the Profession 
'11uumy G. Harthcock ....... 359-1350 

Participatinx in the April FICJVI Membership Meeting were: Neil P 0/ack, .fohn B. 
Lillie, Riclumi A. Momague, ]J:, Dale Hubbard and William J. U!tle, l1: 1l!e pmgmm 
was on the future (-!flaw {Jtactice in Missi.I"Stj;pi. 

HCBA Sponsors Luncheon Seminar 
For Summer Law Clerks 

The HCBA will sponsor a luncheon program on June 23, 1992, at 12:00 
noon at the Capital City Petroleum C!uh fiw summer associates and representa
tives of firms with summer associate programs. The hlpic will be "Law Firm 
Economics: What Summer Associates Need to Know to Select a Finn and 
Succeed as an Associate." The speakers will be Harold D. Miller, Jr., Richard 
A. Montague, Jr. and Neil P. Olack. A similar program WJS held last summer 
and \vas well received by the attendees. Please make every effort to attend with 
your summer associates. For additional information or to make reservations. 
call Pat Evans, 969-6097. 

.. ·······-·-----·= ==--·· 

Spring Bar 
Examination Results 

Linda B. Knight, Bar Admissions 
Administrator, announces that flrty~five 
of the eighty-seven candidates taking 
the February 1992 Bar Examination 
achieved a passing score. This overall 
pass rate or 63.2% compares with the 
previous examinations as follows: 

July, 1991 . . . .... 79.4'}(, 
Fehruary, 1991.. .72.3% 
July, !9YO . . . .... SI.O% 
Februaty, 1990.. . .65.7% 

In addition to Mississippi College 
and Ole Miss, successful candidates 
represent the j()Jlowing schools: Ari
zona State, Baylor, Harvard, Lewis aml 
Clark, Louisinna State University, Loy
niH (Los Angeles), Loyola (New 
Orleans), Memphis State, Tulane, Uni· 
vcrsity of Alabama, l)nivcr.>ity of Day
ton, Ullivcrsity of Iowa, University of 
Tennessee, Vimdcrbil!, and Washington 
and l.ee. 

Two other persons successfully com· 
plctcd the '/\ttorneys Exam". 

The admission ceremony \\~IS held on 
April 30 in the Old Capitol House 
Chamber. 

Tile Hinds County Bar Association 
welcomes these new members of the Bar. 

Sonic Enhancement of 

AUDIO 
RECORDINGS 

16 YEARS OF SERVICE TO 
ATTORNEYS, COURTS, 

AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Confidentiality 
Assured 

JAMES A. GRIFFIN 
601-981-0205 

PO BOX 16387 
JACKSON MS 39236 

FAX: 601-981-0206 

·-·-

Moral Imperative_,. 
(continued from page 3) 

solutions will prob;th!y come one at a 
time, let me suggest one proven big pic
ture approach for beating impossihlc 
odds. 

In the 1940s, Gandhi vanquished the 
might of the British Empire on the 
strength of moral imperative. '1\vcll(y 
years later, Martin Luther King, Jr., used 
the same principles to defeat an 
entrenched system of state sanctioned 
racial discrimination in the American 
South. In contrast to what we sec from 
our leaders today, both movements were 
characterized by commitment and unity 
fOr a cause greater than any individual. 
Both in India and the Deep South, the 
objectives of the respective movements 
were clear. Likewise, moral authority 
led the way, attracting supporters which 
transcended the racial and socio
economic makeup of the disaffected. 
Relw.;tantly, the populace, the political 
establishment, and eventually, even the 
persecutors were \\Un over or at least 
silenced. ln both instances, selfless 
moral integrity that never wavered car
ried the day. 

Admittedly, the current social climate 
is not directly 011 point, yet there arc 
many pamllcls I feel would respond posi
tively to mora!ly~centered leadership 
aimed at breaking down the barriers of 
!Car and mistrust th<ll currenlly exist in 
much of America. H is a basic rule of 
hurnannaturc that kindness begets kind~ 
ness. Omvcr.>cly, the kind of random 
hate and violence we saw in L.A. tends 
to exist only in a highly impersonal envi
ronment where the object of contempt 
wears only the name "them." It is 
exceedingly diflicult to throw bricks at 
people you know hy name and in whom 
you have a personal stake. 

The first step in establishing a sense 
of moral imperative is for each of us to 
call a cease fire ftOJn fmiher blame and 
finger pointing. That wuuld free up a lol 
or energy and imagination that could be 
l"oeuscd on an objective, good faith cffilft 
to understand ditlCrent cultures, atti
tudes and situations as they are, and not 
as you think they should be. This will 
not always be a painless process. For 
instance, I'm still struggling with mili
tant rap music, as I can imagine some of 
my black counterparts are scratching 
their heads over Hcc Haw and the Ken
tucky Headhunters. (Come to think of it, 
so am I.) While rap will likely never be 
my musical entertainment of choice, I'm 
coming to re<~ i·te that it can provide 

some insight into what young urban 
blacks arc thinking and feeling. And lest 
you think this lecture is just lOr whites, 
it's not. People with black, brown, red, 
and yellow skin need to make the same 
good faith efforl for this to have ;my 
chance of working. 

Next, we need todctcrn1inc what kind 
of pe~:wmal investment each of us can 
make to rcctj{y or improve a given situa
tion or change a negative perception. It's 
highly likely that many of these adjust
ments will he inner-directed. Even with 
this level of pcr.>nnal commitment, one 
shouldn't expect miracles. Building 
bridges of good will and trust is an ongo
ing process that will take time. Even 
when there is a measure of success, there 
will be many problems which can't or 

won't be solved or even dented by your 
cfti.ms. As yom involvement deepens, 
the more tempting it will he to judge, 
blame or turn away altogether. But in the 
final analysis, that would only be dc!Cr
ring more serious consequences to 
another day. 

To its credit, Jackson, ti:Jr all of its 
racial and economic problems, is mak~ 
ing progress. The leadership of the 
Hinds County Bar Association should be 
commended f(Jr playing a positive role in 
this respect. However, notwithsi<mding 
past initiatives and achievements, J sus
pect we can all do more. 

As Los Angeles burned, Rodney King 
made the li.1llowing, simple, yet hearttC!t 
plea: "Can't we just get along?" Let's 
help find some ways. 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. Budget 
1991-92 

IN(~~_)M!<:.~------ Actual 

1992-93 
.. ll~-~~~-e~ 

Grants S 0 
Interest Earned I·- .?:?33.{1_1 

$ 0 
.... 2,50QJXl .. 

.. .l .. c.l. {)(1_:99 ... l_:a.~v F!t!~l ~~!L':'.':'Y. _________ + I ,050.00 

.. ~~J-~-~~l?~~-l_lip_!?~u~s __ ·- ~-~---t--_Bl"~?.5.:t1:0. .._ .. s_?,_:'i~~L9.1J 
250.(){1 l\1c_n1~crship _l?uc_~ .. (~~udcnts) -~-~~):_{~) ...... _ ..... _ 

___ _!YtcmQcrship Lunc_!~~::!l Fees ~·-~~_:_6Q_ 3,700.00 

Misc!!!_l_a!l_~~~~''----- I, .... ,, .. _5,462:(_)~ .. 
Ncwslcllcr Ads,~c---- ) ,930.00 

II 

' .. -~--_600.0Q_ 
l~cOJ~ks .!."'-~\1,1 :~~~ool _2__,? I 0.00 .. I_,?OO:OQ_ 

0 
~~~~-'~50.(X1 .. 

From Retained Earnin0g''----- __ !.'_?_1_6.14_ 
,_. .. Totlll'ifiC~-;;ti-~ .. -""-- S5~,_B~9JS 

EXPENSES: 
ABA Con!Crcnccs 
Board Luncheons 
Committee Activities 
Committee l,unehes 
Grants 
In-town Travel 
Insunmcc 

"' " '""""""""" 

..... L~l\": __ ()_fD_~C:.~.~~~y-~,,y~--
Law Related Educ~at~;'~"''-----

.... :rvt~t~ll!_!l:eJ!_~l_C:~t. ~?!~:ieee'' ___ _ 
..... tv[_c_t~.:~~:-.;!li_pl,unchcons 

Miscc\hmeous 
......... ... -""""""'" ·--· 

Newsletter 
---·~--

~1?_opl~_s_!;<lW School 

Post~.&!:. ---~---
.. Y~LlJii!l_g_ & Supplies 

...... ~~~-~P.~~ons for Judges 
Social Activities .. ''"""""""""-'-· 

.. ·!~~ep~g"o;~e'---~---
:_~~l -~t;,~a_i!!~f Earnings 

..... !ot'-!1 ... ~?\'P~'e'n"'''------
.... _ l_lJ~~l~J~c .. (!!~~~)___ _____ _ 

$ 2,767.32 $ 1,500.00 
1,071.32 1,200.00 
1,913.15 2,500.00 

_.?.~.1.~ __ .3_1 -·- . 2,200.00 
0 0 

450JXl 450.00 ·- - ·-·--.. -· 

598.00 600.00 
' .............. _ .. . ..._, ______ .. 

575JXl 800.00 
.... _. _ .. _,_ .... _ .... _ _ .. _ -·---·--... 

0 I ,(XXJ.OO 
---·-·----

_10,9.<29:99_. .. .J~,:?.Qt:L~~ .. -
4,67 I .40 ... _ 4,200:01 

...... 1_,~9~:_0?_ ...... ,_ .. ..1.500.90 _ .. 
6,825.2~ ............. ______ 1_5_9<l00 
l__, .. 20..U~1 __ ............ ~JQ:_~~!._ 
-~,~~? ... Ill ~:.<!91:>.:(~} 
3?~0-'.:?5 .... ___ 4,~00__:2_<} __ _ 
_\ !.9Q.:~5 ... _i_/!_00. QQ_ .. 

'""" \~?.9:?_()__ 4,000.00 
332.52 100.00 

' .. ·- - .. - .. u _... ... .., ___ ,_, ___ --- .. 

N A .. '± ]_()(}_.._~~~ 
............ _ .... J.??.'.~?Y: 7~ -· ... J~3_285!2.:.Q9 
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The 46th Amu;al Misxi.\·xippi Law lnstit~tfe was held Fehrumy 14 011 the sul~jeC'I, "H1•i· 
dence and Advocary: the {"':videmimy Weapons 71wt Count.'' 111e speaker ll"lls Pm.(r'-1".\'01" 
Stephen A. Salt?.blliN, Howe!)' Pn!fessor of 1hal Adi'O<'art ~11 the Gem::r; nft:vlw~g:m.~ 
Uniwnif\• Notionall.rm• Centa Pictured are: (.1·eatcd) Oup Porte/~ l:_dllor-m-Uuef, 
7iJIII Aln-;mdcl~ Promotions Chairman; Gute1· 17wmp.w:m, Owi111Wtt; _Bdl Mendcnhal_J. 
Vire-(11(1irman; Gilbert rtm [.oon, An~mgements Chairman;_ (\'~andmg) Deon Da\'1(/ 
Ship/e)', University of Mississippi; Dean.!. Ridwrd !lurt, Mis.\'B"Stppi Coll~·ge :)ch?ol qj 
Lau·· iJmian 7/imcl; Annngements Committee; Prqfessor S'altz/mrg; Dems_c .~clmeber, 
Arn:m;ements Committee; Paula Graves, Jackson M111ng 1.<twycrs Presufent; ,\1ark 
1/odg~s. Fditorial BOtml; and Keith Raulston, Chairman Emerif!ls. 

Library Summer 
Hours 1992 

Monday-Thursday 
S:OO a.m.- 10:30 p.m. 

Friday 
H:OO a.m.-6:00p.m. 

Saturday 
9:00a.m.- 6:00p.m. 

Sunday 
2:00p.m.- 10:00 p.m. 

Closed July 3-4 

Canizaro to Speak 
Robert H. Canii'NO, }·AlA, co-owner 

of Caninro Trigiani Architects and 
board melllher of Habitat 1\w Humanity
Metro Jackson, Inc., will speak at the 
HCBA luncheon meeting on June 16 at 
the Capital City Petroleum Club. He will 
discuss H(lbitat's plans to build and 
rehab residential stmclun:s in the Mid
tOWil area of Jackson. Canizaro will 
explain how Habitat's effort in the area 
coordiwttc,~ with other profit, nonprofit 
and governmental c!Torts to change thts 
area back into a viable residential com·
nnmity. 

Library Now 
Available 

The Hinds County Law Library, 
located on the third tloor of the Hinds 
County Courthouse, has recently been 
organized and brought up-to-date by 
Barbara Ndl, Lmv Librarian. 

Having a well~tnaintaincd law library 
in the courthouse should be advanta
geous to all allorneys who work there. 
The library consists of: 

• Southern Reporter 
• Southern Reporter 2d 
• C.J.S. 
• Mississippi Code 
• Mississippi Digest 
• U.S. Supreme Court Reporter 
• ALR 1st* 
• ALR2ded.* 
• ALR3dl-"11.* 
• Unpublished civil opinions of the 

Circuit Judges of Hinds County 

The library is open anytime the Hinds 
County Courthouse is open, usually 
8:00 a.tn. to 5:(X) p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 

If you have suggestions about the 
library or requests for library purchases, 
please contact Barb;mt Ncilat956-1807. ! . 
*The library contains incomplete sets nf 

these books. 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

CON'l1NUING LEGAL 
EDUCATION 

Family Law Seminar 
.Tt;ne 2(1, 1992 

Coliseum Ramada Inn 
Chairman: Rohcrl W. King 

King & Spencer 
Jackson, MS 

Seminar offers 
6 CLH hours indwling 

l ho/lf"(?f'ethicv 

li'tJt" informutinn call 
Otllcc ofl'rofcssinnal St•nin•s 

(601) 944·1950 

1 CLE Calendar 
of Events 

Jwwl9 
Spedaiized Practices. 
MTLA. Jackson, MS. 

.June 25 
Collecting Judgments in Mississippi. 
NBI. Jackson, MS. 

June 26 
Legal W1·iting Workshop. 
UM Center for CLE. Jackson, MS. 

June 26 
Family J.aw Scm hun: 
MC School of Law. Jackson, MS. 

.July I 
MS Labor and I<:mplnyment Law. 
NBI. Jackson, MS. 

July II 
Control1ing Law Office Overhead. 
UM Center IOrCJ-E. ./a<.:kson, MS. 

July 14 
Getting the Most out ofY<mr Law 
Finn's \Vonlpcrfcct S:r~tem. 
UM Center for CLE. Jackson, MS. 

July 17 
Family Law Scn1inar. 
MS Pro Bono Pn~ject. Jackson, MS. 

July 23 
Ethics in Mississippi. 
Lorman Business Center. Jackson, MS. 

July 24 
Real Estate Agency. 
K. F. Bnacklc. Jackson, MS. 

HCBA Calendar 
of Events 

Junc/6 
HCBA Membership I\lceting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 

August 18 
IICHA Membership l'Vlceting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 

October 20 
HCBA l\'lembe•-ship Meeting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 

December 10 
HCBA Christmas Party. 
MS I11r Center. 

December 15 
HCHA l\:lembcrship Meeting. 
Capital City Petroleum Club. 

And good lawyers need us. We 'rc Mississippi Valley Title. Callus for all your title insurance needs. 

Jackson Office 
315 Tornbigbec St. 

969-0222 

We have 3 convenient locations in the Jackson area. 

Canton Office 
360 Norlh Liberty 

859-8857 

Brandon Office 
105 Felicity Street 

825-3141 

---------·------

Mississippi Valley Title 

1 
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Are you overwhelmed by 
work~rclatcd stress, 

marital conflicts, drug 
or alcohol dcpcmfcnce, 

depression or other problems? 

There is help through the 
Lawyers' Assistance Program 

Call 968-5032 
Mississippi Uaptist Medical Center 

******** 

A service of the 
Hinds County Bar As.r.;ociation 

Hinds County Uar Association, Inc. 
151 E. Griffith Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 

IMPORTANT 
HCBA Luncheon Meeting 

12 Noon, June 16 

FIRST CLASS 

Cl HINDS COUNI'Y BAR ASSOCIATIONU 

OFFICEitS 
H;nnld ))_ M1lleo, Jr. 

l'roidml 

Ben J. !~"'-"'·Jr. 
l'tesick!!t-lolea 

RtchanJ C RoJx-n,, HJ 
Sca<·mn·-1~"""'-'r 

Rickml A Monla:guc, k 
f\w l're>idnu 

IliRECfORS 
Jknry (' Cby, Ill- 1\»l I 
Man·u, M_ \\'!]<;<m !h,!2 
Lynn Fil<'h ~litchdl lh'l J 
T. Ha"i' Collier, 111- f\l't 4 

1-\\UI" A. Gn~-e' !',"' l'rc,i<knl. 
J;K~wn ~1~mg L<h\}'''' 

EX\-:(:UTIVE lliRI·;CIUR 

1-'.>trida II. E\''"' 
NE\\NI.E'fTEH Ellr!OHIAL Bet \lUI 
kfltey D, Rawling> 

Jikroc 
IK:hr" L. Allen 

Ci>-Dirior 
l!nhcrl ,\ IJiggs, Ill 

S,·O{l Clark 
(iN!f~S. Llltor 

David L- Trc\\\JIIa 
(';moiC. 1\ht 

Car~ain Equity 
Cwm/mli"!JIAIIr•r 

Glll~ljlillldelwe rt'~arding lh,, nc\\'_,kller cllnuld h<C 
Jin·~ll~l lo: bJilnr, 151 E. Griflith St.. J<:cbon. ~tS 
:l9lfll Lctten; to the eJrlm nrU>I h<J .>ignc'iL but Ilk' 
writer\ nmlh" will he wrlhiH,Id llf~>n rcque.,l. Tdcphon~ 
inq\Hrko ;hnui<J he made to lh~ E~,~·trli•~ Oiredur at 
9f>9-(.W7. 



L] HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION I_· .. J 
MAKING OUR CASE FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY 

President's 
Column 

Harold 
Miller 

Be a Positive Influence 

To be an active, positive member of 
any organization, one needs to tCel a ]K\11 
of the organization, to know its mem
bers, to know its activities, and its goals. 

The growth and diversity of our pwcticc 

in this area leaves us little time to social

ize and get to know one another. One of 

the goals of this association is to rectify 
that situation by the sponsorship of bi
monthly, inf(mnal, unstructured mixers 

designed for no purpose other thml to 
create the time and place for lawyers to 
get to know one another. The first such 

event was held on (ktobcr 8. If you 
attended, thanks ti:Jr your support. If you 

did not, make plans to attend the next 

such event 
To he A l'OS!TJVE INFLUENCE, 

one must know and he proud or the 
activities of the Association. Lawyer 
bashing aside, there arc few, if any, pro
fessional organizations who perform 
more community services that docs your 
Rar Association. We annually produce 
THE PHOPJJ~'S I.A\V SCHOOL which 
educates the gcncm] public as to their 
judicial system. We arc ao:;tivcly involved 
in Chikl AdvoCIKY Pmgrams, HABITAT 

FOR HUMANITY, and arc exploring 
possible areas of involvement in the 
schools and in the needs of the homeless. 
We arc working closely with the Courts 

to improve the administration of justice. 
What is our gc(lgraphic area or 

involvement? Although the name 
implies involvement in a single county, 
reality is that we arc actively involved in 
the tri·county area of Hinds, Madison 
and Rankin. For example, \W have t(JJll

mittcd our suppmt for Rankin County's 
attempt to obtain legislative authori~:a-

OCTOBER 1992 

lion li.lr an additional Chancellor in that 
county, and we have offered our meet
ings and newsletter to Judges in the three 
counties to disseminate information con
cerning their courts. 

We encourage your involvement in 
the activities of this association and 
in your community. AE A POSITIVE 
INFLUENCE. 

About the Candidates 
The candidates in the Central District Supreme Court race will address the Hinds 

County Bar Association at its next meeting on Octobcr20. 

JIM SMJTI! 

Jim Smith is 48 years old, is married 
to the former Shirley Hwcll, and they 
have two daughters, Shannon ;md 

Amanda. He obtaine(l his B.S. degree 
from the University of Southern Missis
sippi, a Masters degree from Mississippi 
College, and his J.D. degree from the 
Jack~(m School or Law. His experience 
includes 20 years in the pwcticc of !mv, 
six years as district attorney tix Madison 
and Rankin Counties, 10 years as youth 
court and county court judge in Rankin 
County and a three year tenure on the 
Mississippi Supreme Court Advism)' 
Committee on Rules. Judge Smith is also 
active in community and civic matters 
and has served as a Boy Scout leader, 
college instructor, high school teacher; 
and in 1992 was awarded "A Child For
ever Award" ror service to children. He 
also served in the U.S. Army Intelli
gence br three years. 

FRANK HARBER 

Frank Barber is 63 years old, is mar
ried to the former Mary Jane Burch, and 

they have two children, Rosebud and 

Will. He obtained his B.A. degree from 

the University of Southern Mississippi 
and his .1. D. degree from the Ucorge 
Washington University N<llional Law 
Center. His experience includes tenure 
as a member of the Mississippi State 
Senate, executive assistant to Governor 
P.J.u] B.Johnson, Jr., legislative assistant 
to Senator James 0. Eastland, and 10 
years in private practice. From 1989 to 
1992, Mr. Barber WdS secretary of the 
Mississippi State Senate. His civic con
tributions have included active member
ship in the Governor's Commission on 
Constitutional Rcfonn, Mr. Barber i.~ n 
Korean War veteran and served Ji.mr 
years in the U.S. Army. 

HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION LUNCHEON MEETING 
Octobc.-20, 1992 12 Noon $9.00 Capital City Petroleum Cluh 

The speaker;.,· will be .Judge Jame,· W. Smith, .ft: and Frank Il. Barber, 
candidates in the Central [)istrict Supreme Court race. 
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A dear friend is gone: a friend of 
mine, a friend of many of you who read 
this piece and a friend of the law and 
those who tm!y love its practice. Though 
in the midst of doing something he genu
indy loved, Charles Ray Davis, past 
president of the Mississippi Chapter of 
the Federal Bar Association, was tragi
cnlly taken from us when the plane he 
was piloting crashed recently in Arkan
sas. 

Charles Ray Davis was born and 
raised in Canton. He took his undergrad
uate and law degrees from the University 
of Mississippi, the latter in 1964. While 
in college, among other honors, Charles 
was elected to the prc~tigious national 
leadership fmternity, Omicron Delta 
Kappa. Charles later served as Comment 
Editor of the Mis.l"is.l"ippi tnw Joumal. 
After serving with the Jackson law firm 
of Wel1s, Thomas & Wells, Charles 
became a tOunding member of the 
present Jackson finn of Thomas, Price, 
Alston, Jonc~ & Davis. 

Charles Davis was first and foremost 
n trial lawyer. His pradice was primarily 
focused upon the broad spectrum of 
complex business litigation, business 
torts in particular. Charles participated 
in cases from coast to coast in state and in 
federal courts. 

Charles Ray \V<lS free with his knowl
edge and experience in assisting other 
lawyers in their efforts to become better 
educated and to provide better service to 
their clients. Charles could always be 
counted upon to take a phone call and 
ofJCr advice or recommendation to other 
lawyers in his area of empha~is. Charles 
spoke on complex business litigation 
issues at continuing legal cd\Jcation 
forums ranging from the Mississippi 
Law Institute to the Mis~issippi Trial 
Lawyer's Association. 

The t~llher of two lovely girls, over the 
years Charles Ray found and made time 
for his family and his community. While 
juggling his law practice and his linnily 
responsibilities, Charles served as 
Chairman of the Hinds Cancer Crusade 
and as a member of the board of directors 
of the Mississippi Chapter of the Ameri
can Cancer Society. He also served for 

~··-~-------

InMcmorium 
Charles Ray Davis 

many years on the Economic Develop
ment Committee of the Mississippi Eco
nomic Council. 

But it would be neither filling nor 
proper to recall Charles Ray's accom
plishments, the events of his life, and not 
remember the man who was so much 
more than will ever appear on a curricu
ltun vitae. 'Jb measure Charles Ray 
Davis merely by his accomplishments 
and the activities in which he was 
involved leaves out much which should 
be remembered. His long-time law part
ner and friend, Alex Alston, has often 
described Charles Ray as a man who 
truly loved to be in the trenchc~ of litiga
tion, who yearned li.1r the sting of court
room battle. Charles Ray Davis always 
tlmght hard, tirelessly and lilithfully for 
his clients. He also li.mght fHirly and 
exhibited an attitude toward the practice 
and our legal system which the practice 
oflaw will surely miss. 

Trial lawyers always yearn li>r the 
time when they cnn ask that one question 
of an opposing witness, and preferably 
of the opposing party, which at one time 
~um~ up their case and at the same time 
illustrates the fallacy of the opponent's 
position. Those times arc rare, if they 
occur at all, for most of u~, but I saw 
Charles Davis leave opposing parties 
with no good answer and his case made 
on a number or occasions in exactly that 
way. He knew how 10 get to the nub of an 
issue. 

Perhaps the best way to capture Cha
rles' mem01y and what \\~1~ the best of 
him, at least as I have known it, is to 
briefly relate a story now some fifteen 
years old. In the midst of his bu~y law 
practice involving many important cli
ents and many important cases, Char!c~ 
Davis referred a case involving one of his 
clients to a young lawyer just starting 
out. When trial rolled around, the fledg
ling lawyer's ftrstjmy trial, Charles vol
untarily took two days out of his busy 
practice to devote to that young lawyer's 
career, to tell him he had conlldencc in 
hi Ill and to provide his support to a young 
friend. Charles put his practice on hold, 
sat through two days of trial and tlid eve~ 
rything from offer sage advice to go li.lr 

coffee. He sat up with the young lawyer 
much of the sleepless night between trial 
days and then held his hand the next night 
while they waited for that lawyer's lirst 
jury to return. Charles then proceeded to 
sponsor that first cclchration when that 
first jury had hcen won over. Charles Ray 
Davis gave those two days of his practice 
and his life t(>r no reason other than he 
had a young friend who needed him and 
in whom he believed. That story is but 
some measure of the man we have lost at 
such a young age. 

Charles Ray Davis was always that 
kind of caring, giving supportive person. 
He gave unselfishly of himself both to 
causes, as can he seen from the brief 
recount above, and to individuals. Cha
rles Ray Davis actively cared tix his 
friends. He tlid not merely pay lip serv
ice to those things in which he believed, 
he acted upon them. Charle~ touched 
and permanently afiCcted many Jive.~. ·1b 
say he will be sorely missed by his 
friend~, his tlunily and by the Bar is to 
merely stntc the obvious. Hut Charles 
Hay Davis' memory, his legacy, will live 
on with those of us whose lives he 
touched. Perhaps we can pass along 
some of what Charles brought to us. It 
would he a more 11tting tribute tl1an any 
words we might pen to paper. 

Thank you, Charles Ray, and may 
God bless you. 

(Ret'rinted with permission of /he 
Federal /JarNnvslcllo:) 

Mark your 
calendars now! 

HCBA 
Christmas Social 

Thursday, December 10, 1992 
5:30- 7:30p.m. 

Mississippi Bar Center 

Psychic Hotline Predictions for November 

The other night while watching my 
weekly quota of wrestling, Crossfire and 
VH-1 on cable television, I made a star
tling discovery. Somewhere between 
John Sununu (Crossfire or wrestling) 
and Madonna (VH-1 or wrestling-··· it 
all nms together after a while), J remote
controlled myself into an inf(nncrcial t(Jr 

something called the Psychic Hotline. 
For just $4.95 a minute you could talk to 
somebody named Glenda or Sybil and 
find ou1 anything you cared to know 
about the future.. Given a perceived 
interest hy the readership in November 
and beyond, I decided to test the Hinds 
County Bar's commitment to incisive 
new age political commentary hy punch

ing up the 900 number on the screen. 
"Psychic Hotline, this is Sybil. .. and 

you must be Captain Equity." 
"lmprcs~ivc start," I thought to 

myself. 
"Thank you," ~he quickly replied. 
"Hmmmm. Lnok~ like the bar asso

ciation i~ getting its money's worth," I 
observed w1yly to myscl[ She ~aid noth
ing, ohviou~ly trying to save the HCBA 
from heing charged for unnecessary 
small-talk. Needless to ~ay, her gesture 
v,;as appreciated, even though I didn't 
express it in so m;tny words. 

"You're welcome," said Sybil as nat
urally as if I had. 

For the first time, I made a conscious 
cff(nt to keep my mind trained on bu~i
ncss and o!T the most memorable ~ccnc 
in B{/.\"ic Instinct. 

''So, what do you want to know?" 
Despite thinking this question was 

somewhat unnecessary, I nonetheless 
decided to humor her. 

"Well, for starters, is Ross Perot 
going to get back into the race?" (Note: 
due to my deadline, this conversation is 
taking place the third week of Septem
ber.) 

"Hey, I'm a psychic, not a comedi
an's stmight man. I won't charge you br 
that one. Try again." 

In order not to repeat my 1-900 num
ber gaftC. I adopted another approach. 

"Will the President usc the power of 
incumbency to get the JCdera! govern
ment to pick up the entire tab to rebuild 

by Captain Equity 

South Florida in the wake of Hurricane 
Andrew?" 

"Better than that. He'll push f(H 

bipartisan emergency legislation that 
will index the damage. Housctrailers get 
upgraded to split-levels; more expensive 
homes wlll be replaced by private estates 
or themeparks, depending on the own
er's pre!Crence." 

"But that will ~ignificantly add to an 
already cru~hing deficit.'' 

"The President agrees wholehcmi
edly. That's why he'll veto the hill once it 
gets to his desk sometime in mid
November." 

"This lady's good," was my only 
thought. 

"Thanks again. What else?" 
"I know you do the li.1ture; can you do 

the pa~t as well?" 
"Shoot.'' 
"Okay. How about Bill Clinton and 

the dmiL What's !he real scoop?" 
"Well, uh ... I, uh." 
Il was obvious that Sybil was having 

some trouble with this one. Perhaps she 
didn '!understand the question. 

"I understand the qucstionju~t fine. 
My crystal ball i~ f()ggingupon me. Now 
it's dcariug up -- I sec a young man ad 
an ROI'C Colonci. .. Oops, it's fog...ging 
up again ... Okay, now it's coming back. 
There's the young man again, but no 
colonel the young man seems to be 
brcathiug a deep sigh of relief. Docs that 
help?" 

"Kind of, but could you be a bit more 
precise?" 

"Look, this stuff isn't always a hun
dred percent. It's kind of like being a 
weather ti:>rccastcr or stock broker. You 
can't always explain every thunder
shower or market correction, much less 
sec it coming. How about ifl charge you 
half price ti:>r that one?" 

"That'sa hetterdca! than I'd get from 
one of my lawyer buddies," I thought to 
myself. 

"Yi.m can think that again." 
"Hey now, look out." I was getting a 

little sensitive. I mean it's alright tOr me 
to say it, but when some lay psychic starts 
in with lawyer bashing, well .. 

"Don't be so thin-skinned. You're 

starting to jam my Ros~ Perot vibes." 
She had a point. 
"Okay," I said looking at my watch, 

"it's time to pop the hig question. Who"s 
going to take all the marbles?" 

"It's already happened; the guys in 
the Anmmi suits and power ties who 
cleaned out the S&Ls." 

"In Novcmhcr. I meant to ask, who i~ 
going to take all the marbles in Novem
ber?'' 

"Oh, 1 get it now." 
I waited in earnest lOr <l response. 

After a suspenseful pause, the answer 
finally came. 

... cominued 011 p11ge 4 

MISSISSIPPI COLLEG ~; 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

lJI'COMING 
C.L.E. PROGRAMS 

Fifth Annual 
\Vorkcrs' Compcu~atiou 

Pral'ficc and Procedure Seminar 
October 30, 1992 

Coli~cum Ramada Inn 
Chairman: 

LiJJdt.l A. 11WllliJS01J 
Administrative .l11dge 
Mi.l"sissippi Workn;~' 

('ompei/Solimt Cm!llllissiotl 

Estate Planning Seminar 
November 20, 1992 

Coliseum Ramada Inn 
Chairpcr.~on: 

1-indu Bmnuls 8/Jcrmall 
Phelps Dunbar 

Real Estate Law Seminar 
lkcembcr JH, 1992 

Coliseum Ramnda Inn 
Chairperson: 

l-V. C. Noblin, Jr. 
McDavid, Noblin & ffi·sr 

Hll' information call 
Oflkc of Professional Scnkes 

(601) 944-1950 

-----------------------
J 
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Captain Equity ... 
(collfinuedfmm page 3) 

"Bush." 
"Bush?" I was incredulous. What a 

turn around. What a come from behind 

victory. 
"NOT!" 
Sybil had broken into fits of laughter. 

There's nothing !ike a practical joking 
psychic at $4.95 a minute. 

''Actually, it will be Clinton with 311 
electoral voles - book it." 

Who was I to dispute her supernatural 
word. I wrote it down on the back of an 
envelope next to Jerry Brown's ROO num
ber. I hnd every intentiou of looking into 
the legality of political wagering at one of 
the Biloxi casinos. 

"If that's the case, what will become 
of Bush nnd Quayle?" 

"Don't worry about the President 
George and Bar will move back home to 
Houston and redecorate the hotel suite. 
Besides playing horseshoes and writing 
his memoirs, expect to sec him to make a 
surprise run tix Governor of Maine. As 
f(n Dan Quayle, he'll wind up with a big 
\V.1shington, D.C. law firm he'll claim to 
hate, representing media elite cntertaill
ment clients he'll claim to hate. His first 
deal will be a six figure advance lOr the 
movie rights to Fmbmcc the Seqwnt." 

Sybil said she thought this was tUnny, 
too. Actually, she meant funny peculiar 
rather than funny ha ha, though she 
dicln 't say as much. 

"Hey, Sybil, is this stuff conta

gious?" 
"Hub?" 
"Never mind so what's going to 

become of Perot?" 
"Let me check." 
'riJCrc "~1s a slight pause. 
"The crystal ball says to 'ask the \'o]

untccrs.' " 
''How <!bout Clinton and Gore?" 
"Oh, they'll be fine. In a nutshell, no 

more bus trips nnd a lot more marine hel

icopters and Air Force One." 
And America? I mean, what will hap· 

pen with the deficit; the ec(JtlOJllY; the 
trade deficit? 

Sybil mumbled something in Japa
nese. I think it was a stock tip, hut I'm 
not sure. It's just a !Celing. 

Mississippi College Law Library News 

Maurine Mattson ha~ temporarily 
returnc(l to the Mississippi College Law 

Library to provide rc!Crencc service 
during the evening hours. She will be 
available to assist library patron~ Mon·· 

day through Thursday, 5:30 p.m. until 
10:30 p.m. 

The Library is continuing its ''Book 
Sale". Sets of books donated to the 
library, but not needed li1r its collection 
arc sold by closed bid. Among the sets 

offi::rcd this 1~llt arc: Vernon TCxas Code, 
'!has Forms, Texas Juri~prudencc, and 
'H::XHS Practice. 

The sets available li1r bid arc on 

~helves directly opposite the Circulation 
Desk. Bid infimnatinn is a\"ailahle from 
Bill Fcrshoff, JoAnn Neil, or Maurine 

Mattson. 
Other single volumes and short sets 

arc induded. Many good bargains arc 
availtlb\c. 

The MC Law Li!muy continues to 
subscribe to the American Law Tn~ti

tutc's CLE TV. Members of the har may 
check these VHS video wpcs out for a 
period of two weeks. Recent ncquisitions 
are: 
• What clients need to know about the 

public aemnnnodations provision.~ 

of the ADA. 
Summwy: Examines the stntutory 

provisions of Title 1H of the ADA and 

oftCrs practical advice to lawyers and 
their business dicnts on complying 
with the Act's sweeping acn:ssihility 

requirements. 
• The sale and pm"dmse of financially 

troubled lmsincsse$. 
Swmuary: Exa!llincs the proce

dures and problems associated with 
sales and purchases of companies and 
their assets in bankruptcy. 

• Hedonic damages: litigating the loss 
of enjn_ynwnt of life. (54 minutes) 

Summwy: Exmnines the types of 
los.~, econom·lc ev ide.nce admissibility 
nnd controversial future of hedonic 
damages in state and federal civil trial 
practice. 

• The right to die: decision making 
and documentation. (52 minutes) 

Summary: Exan1ines the issues to 
be raised, the tlecisions to be made, 
and their conversion to legally sound 
provisions in living wills, health care 
proxies, and durable powers of auor
ncy. 

• Advising business clients nn trade 
scerets. (53 minutes) 

Summat)': Explains how to identify 
and protect your dicnts' valuable busi

ness scercts. 
• Forfeiture under RICO and federal 

civil law. (52 minutes) 
Sumlllal}': A gnidc to the proce

dures, rights, defenses, and nmse
qucnces of asset forfeitures. 

YOU ARE INVITED 1U ATTEND 

A RECEPTION FOR 

MISSISSIPPI TRIAL & APPELLATE COURT JUDGES 

TUESDAY, OCIUBER 27, I992 

5:30p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

MISSISSIPPI BAR CENTER 

643 NORTH STATE STREET 

CO-SPONSORED BY: 
HINDS COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION 

------

Summer Bar 
Exam Results 

Linda B, Knight, Bar Admissions 
Adrninislmtor, announces that one hun~ 
dred fifty of the two hundred twenty-one 
candidates taking the July 1992 Bar 
Examination achieved a passing score. 
This overall pass rate of 67.9% com
pares with the four previous examina
tions as fi.1!lows: 

February, I 992 
July, !991 
February, I 991 
July, 1990 

.63.2% 

.79.4% 
.... 72.3% 

.81.{1% 

One lmndred scvcuty~threc of the 
candidates were classified as "in state''. 
or those, one hundred seventeen 
(67.6%) passed, Thirty-three (68.8%) 
of the finty"cight "out of state" appli

cants passed. 
Two hundred took the test tix the first 

time; one hundred forty-four (72%) 
pnsscd. 

One person successfully completed 
the "Attomey's Exam". 

In addition to sixty-three Mississippi 

LEFOLDT 
<~}"Jtl"IHI·1l !'UBI JC MXDUi"'TAN"!"S 

College graduates and one hundred eight 
Ole Miss graduates, successful candi
dates represent the following schools: 
Hrigham Young, Columhia, Creighton, 
Cumberland, Emory, George Mason, 
Georgia State, LSU, Memphis State, 
Ohio Northern, St. Louis University, 
Tulane, University of Alabama, Univer
sity of Georgia, University of Illinois, 

University of Miami, University of 
Pennsylvania, Univcr;.;ily oflCxas, Uni
versity of Virginia, Vllndcrhilt, \Vdshing
ton ;md Lee. 

The admission ceremony was held on 
September :HJ, 1992, in the Jackson 
Municipal Auditorium. 

The Hinds County Bar Association 
welcomes these new members of the Bar. 

Dmn J. Richard Hurt (left) (!f Missi.I"Sippi Collexc S(·Jwol (![I diW 1\"{1.1" the .1peakcr at the 
Au;;U.\"l HCHA Memhenhip Mcctin;;. Dean llurt is with !larold D. Milfc1~ .h:, HC/lr! 
President, and William Little (ri;;ht) HCBA Pm;;mm Chairman. 

&Co. 

LITIGATION CONSULTING 

All of our cxpcticnce is directly relevant to your need f{x profCssional excellence 
ffum your accounting experts. Our services include expert witness testimony at 
depositions and trials, nial assistance relating to opposing experts, 
consultation on litigation options and approaches, support dwing 
the discovery process, damage analysis and review, investigative 
auditing, f(xecasting of economic losses, iiaud audits, asset searches 
and tracing oftlmds. 

5280 Calaxi~.: Drive • Post {)IJitT Box 13409 • J,Kkson, MS 39236-3409 • (CJ01) 982-1591 
145-B Mai11 Street • \'nst O!licc !lox 263 a Bilo:~.i, ,\IS 3%33 • (601) 435-7903 
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The Development of a Law Firm Business Plan 
A Suggested Methodology - Part I 

aggressive or not aggressive enough in 
setting your Ultimate Goal. Editor's Note: Pal1 II of this article 

u'ill appear in the tU'XI issue of the /linds 
County Bar Associationnewsfet1e1: 

Manageable Segments. 
Goal setting is the sine qua non of 

development or a business plan. How 
can you develop a plan to get to where 

Evcryhody needs a Plan! In the 
increasingly complex business world in 
which lawyers and law firms must func
tion today, a business plan is a must in 
order to realize the full potential of the 
various capabilities, capacities and expe
riences which all of us possess. Business 
schools have for years stressed to their 
students the advisability (if not the 
necessity), from a management stand
point, or development and implementa
tion of a business plan; so much so, in 
fact, thttl the idea of a hu:;iness plan has 
become so common as to risk being 

called trite. 
The wlue or a business plan, however 

trite the idea, shm1ld not be ignored by 
lawyers, who after all are attempting to 
run what amounts to nothing less than a 
business. Being a lawyer is a profession, 
but practicing law is a business. 

The process of developing a bt1sincss 
plan often has beneficial results far 
beyond the plan itself. ln order to really 
develop a plan, one must not only con
sider external IOrces sttch as the market 
place, but one must also intcrnalite and 
look introspccti\'Cly at one's own skills, 
needs and desires. An occasional hard 
look at the past and present is good medi
cine from a business, pro!Cssional and 
psychological standpoint. 

Developing a business plan is not a 
one-time event: it is, or should be, a con
tinuous process of devising, implement
ing, revising, expanding ami extending a 
plan tilr fult1llmcnt of goals. A business 
plan should not be viewed as a st:1tic doc
ument which remains inviolate for its 
stated duration. Rather, a business plan 
should be considered as a very general
ized overview of an approach to realizing 
certain goals which have been estab
lished as a part or the process itself. Eve
rything about a business plan should he 
subject to change based upon changes in 

circumstances. 

you want to go if you don't know where 
llmt is? Division into manageable seg
ments is recognition that as humans we 
have a tendency to be overwhelmed by 
the enormity of the prospect of a wide 
ranging long-term business plan, anti we 
tend to he bi:ttcr able to focus on (and 
therefore accomplish) smaller seg
mented portions ofthe whole; thcrcbre, 
our ability to accomplish a greater pro
poJtion ~Jfthc whole is enhanced. 

As can be readily discerned from the 
prior statements, the first series of steps 
in devising a business plnn revolve 
around goal setting. cl\vo difiCrent types 
of goals should be considered: what 
might be referred to as "the Ultimate 
Goal" and what will be called "Interim 
(or (\)\lateral) Goals." 

It is impossible to resist the urge to 
draw the ubiquitous road map analogy, 
perhaps because it most vividly draws 
our mind's visualation of rather abstract 
thought processes into an tmderstand
able pcr-;pcctivc. If you want to get from 
Point A to Point B, common sense dic
tates that you must determine the loca
tion of Point B. However, of at least equal 
importance is the e.x<tct location of Point 

A. 
Therefore, the first step in developing 

a business plan should be gelling a firm 
lix on where you arc (Point A), and in so 
doing you must reme1nbcr that in the law 
hnsincss, where you arc is a direct result 
of where you have been. 

lTEM I, Review, Summarize and 
Analyt-e Ylmr Historical Exposure and 
Experience in the l.cgal Market Place. 
Things to consider here include educa
tion, training, experience and expertise. 
All of these should be analyzed in terms 
or the perceived needs and demands 
(present and future) of the market place. 
Once you have an understanding and rec
ognition of these facts, then turn 10 an 
initial determination of your Point B 
(your Ultimate Goal). Remember, this is 
a preliminary determination nnd subse-
quent steps in the planning, proce~'> may 
indicnte that you have been either too 

Following is one approach to the 
development of a business plan. The 
methodology here suggested is premised 
llpon Goal Setting and Division into 

--- ________ , - __ , _, ------ _, _, ·-- -·--- _, -- -- -- -· - -- _____ ,-

lTEl\il II. Prclin1inarily Determine 
Your Ultimate Goal. Of course, an inte
gral patt of establishing the goal is cstah~ 
lishing a relevant time frame (estimated 
time of arrival?). The rdevanl timt: 
frame should be tl1ir!y long hccausc one 
of the purposes of the process is to estab
lish a long-term plan to guide your deci
sion making and actions ot\ a long range 
basis. Five years \:-; a common time 
frame for business plallS. Don't be con
ccmed about inability to forecast or 
anticipate conditions so far into the 
ruturc; the planning process and method
ology nrc designed to permit you to ndapt 
to changes in conditions over which you 
have no control, and to have at kast so1ne 
int1ucnce on conditions which you, to 
some degree, can control. 

When you have made your prelimi
nary determination of your Ultimate 
Goal, you should look back at the results 
of your inventory of capabilities and 
experience derived in Hem I of the proc
ess. This hOtly or knowledge, ability and 
expertise constitutes the assets which 
you currently have availahle to employ in 
the implementation of your plan to reach 
the Ultimate Goal. These existing. assets 
should be honestly and critically 
assessed for usc in implementation of 
your plan. Some will he irrelevant or not 
useful, but others will or may be capable 
of utilization in your plans. 

ITEl\llli. Identify and Assess the 
Assets Which You Currently Possess 
Which Will Assist You in Realizing 
Yout· Ultimate Goal. next, identify the 
assets and capabilities which you per
ceivc to he required for rcalinttion for 
your Ultimate Goals; that is, those assets 
without which you cannot possibly 
atcomplish your Ultimate Goal. 

ITEM lV. Identify Assets or Capa
bilities Which Will He Required to 
Realit-c Ylmr (;oals, Hut Whkh You 
Oo Nut Prcliently Possess. This hegins 
the process of tcsti11g your goals for real
ism and rationality. The prospects of 
acquisition of these required nsscts 
should be assessed to determine if they 
can, in li.tct, be obtained and at what cos\. 

Copyright Anson R Chunn, 1992 
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CLE Calendar 
of Events 

October 30 
Annual Crimimtl Law Seminar. 
MTLA. Jackson, MS. 94R-8631 

\Yorkers Compensation Practice and 
Procedure. 
MC School of Law. Jackson MS 
944-1950 ' •. 

Third Annual Federal Practice 
Institute. 
Mississippi Chapter of the Fcdcmlll· A . . ,tr 

SSOCJatton. Jackson, MS. 949-4554 

Novemher 5 
!:Ianning Opportunilit'S nith Living 
I rusts in MS. 
NHL Jackson, MS. 715-835-7909 

Novemher 6 
MS Real Estate Foreclosure Law 
K. F. Boackle. Jackson, MS. 956-6444 

Norcmber 10 
Natural Resourn.•.s Section Seminar. 
MB. Jackson, MS. 948-5711 

November 17 
Health Law. 
Lorman Business Center. Jackson MS 
715-833-3940 ') '. 

November 19 
MS Sales mul Usc Tax ti:Jr 
Manufacturel'S, 
NBI. Jackson, MS. 715-835-7909 

Nrwnnbcr 20 
Estate l'lanning Seminar. 
MC Sehool of Law. Jackson MS 
944-1950 ' .. 

Decemher 18 
Persuasion in Trial Advncaq·. 
MTLA. Jackson, MS. 948-863! 

Real Estate Law Seminar. 
MC School of Law. Jackson MS 
944-1950 ' . 

HCBA Calendar 
of Events 

October 20 
~C~A ~embership Meeting. 
Cap1tal City Petroleum Club. 

December 10 
HCBA Christmas 1\wty. 
MS Bar Center. 

December 15 
HC~A IV~embership Meeting. 
Capltal C!ty Petroleum Cluh. 

February /6 
HC~A ~cmbership Meeting. 
Cap1tal C1ty Petroleum Club. 

March 23 & 30 
People's I ,aw School. 
MC School of Law. Jackson, MS. 

April6 & 13 
People's Law School. 
MC School of Law. Jackson, MS. 

April20 
IIC~A l\~embcrship Meeting. 
Cap1tal C1ty Petroleum Club. 

And o-ood lawyers need us w. • M. · · . t> , W.,. e re ISSISS!.ppl Valley Title. Call us for all your title insurance d 
e have 3 convement locations ii1 the Jackson area. nee s. 

~ Jackson Office l .. ~···~~ 315 ~~~-~~~;eSt. 
Canton Office 

360 North Liberty 
859-8857 

Brandon Office 
105 Felicity Street 

825-3141 Mississippi Valley Title 
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Arc you overwhelmed by 
work~related stress, 

marital conflicts, drug 
or alcohol dependence, 

depression or other problems? 

There is help through the 
I~awyers' A~Jsistancc Program 

Call 968-5032 
Mississippi Baptist Medical Center 

******** 

A service of the 
Hinds County Bar Association 

Hinds County Bar Association, Inc. 
151 E. Griffith Street 
Jackson, MS 39201 
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IMPORTANT 
HA Luncheon Meeting 
2 Noon, October 20 

--------------"' -----------------

FIRST CLASS 

0 ll/ND.S COUNTY HAR i\SSOC!ATIONLJ 

OJ;WfCEHS 
H;.mltlll. Mille~,k 

PN!.I'iiit!ll 

~nJ. Pi<>na,J~. 
f'nwMem-Hfc<1 

-itkhai\I c Rol~rti-, rn 
St<WifJI)'• fn'a.<Urer 

RklmrdA, Molwaguo.Jr. 
IUs/ l"residem 

JJiRI.WI:OU.'i 
t-lcnryC, C!ay, Hl_--lh;t 1 
MarrusM, W)hm-f'o.<\2 
bM-"it~h M_ite~IJ -- .1\.>;t J 

. T Haffh Collkt, !II- f\:»1 4 
'-. [>,u.!la;\. GM'C>- PJ;tPm<i<lcn!, 

· Jat_~,'t>n Y<wng: [~1W}'~r.< 

F;Xt(CUTJVE DJH:ECfOR 
J>rtUii:laiL 1\vJn<; 

lkbr~ L ,\Hen 
(l;-h/itor 

Roher! A_ lliggs.lll 
!)<.wtCkuk 

G<:>><gcS. twor 
r,_-v1d L- Tn;"'Jila 

ran)\ c. \\0.'>1 


